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Reduced for quick sale, ten room*. WHd v 
Mth, «unroom. HoVweter IWetkig, 
hardwood throughout, driveway.
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BRITISH MINERS’ UNION DECIDES TO STOP WORK TOMORROWHouses and Eigh- 

[ages Among the 
ures to Go Up. Î

School Trustees Debate Proposal to Dismiss Married Women Teachers :
.'r of applications tot 

nits registered at the 
s office yesteitiay beat 

ecords.
md the former 
mty-flve of these-

There OPPOSE DISMISSAL 
OF MARRIED WOMEN 

ON TEACHING STAFF

were 93 
record

were STRIKE INEVITABLE 
BY BRITISH MINERS; 

CEASE WORK APRIL 1

V
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TO RUSE M FARES

permits gi-anted yester- 
U dwellings—-au-fi lg Î 
owing were the biggest 
Uiajiam, three stores 
,896-904 Yonge street 1 

rt road. $22,000; R.
• east side of Willard a 
Colbeck avenue, $4500* 
lwo dwellings, west side 
avenue, near Colbeck - 

: A. W. Curtiss, dwell- i 
le of Oakqrest avenue « 
drive, $3500; Miss E. 

welling, 102 Greenlaw 
; I. Drinkwater, dweii- 
of Drayton avenue, near 
mue, #3500: Standard 

theatre Spadina 
Durtdas street,
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OH SHUT IT TIGHT?o o
Lively Discussion at Educa

tion Board Meeting—Claim 
Efficiency Is Only Requis
ite — Trustee Withdraws 
Motion With the View to 
Amending It — Manual 
Training Is Declared to Be 
Only Antidote in Sight for 
Bolshevism.

I Executive of Federation De
cides to So Instruct AU 
Branches of the Union — 
Demand That Government 
Subsidize the Industry Is 
Refused — Pumpmen and 
Engineers to Be With- 
drawn From the Pits—Sir 
Robert Home Warns of the 
Seriousness of the Step.

Trunk Lines First Move 
To Cut Their PayrollsHydro-Electric Association 

Makes Strong Protest tor' 
Government.

Cogent Arguments in Favor 
Submitted at the Hearing 

at Detroit.

Cleavage in Commons Be
tween Representatives of 

City and Country.

Chicago, March 30.—Provisional 
reduction of the wages of approx
imately 26,000 unskilled workmen 
cn the New York Central Rail
road, to be effective April 1, was 
asked of the railroad labor board 
today. Immediate relief from the 
present rates was sought pending 
a hearing on permanent reduction 
later and at the same time an
nouncement was made that con
ferences with other classes of 
labor were In session this week 
and that reductions in every claks 
of railway employes was being 
considered.

The case Is the first one brought 
by a carrier and is considered, in 
railroad circles, as the first move 
on the part of the trunk lines to 
cut their -payrolls.

'

i
POWERS ARBITRARY NEW YORK PROTESTbuild 

er of
inary work); W. New- 
g, 59 Highftel-d road, 
mer., 2 dwellings,, east 
c avesue, near Glenlake 
: W. F. Welsh, pair 
»t side of Lynn avenue, 
havenue, $9000; board 

addition and alterations 
ool. $46,000.

TO STATE THE POLICY
A unanimous protest against the 

adoption of the McCrea bill was voic
ed at a meeting of the Hydro-electric 
Association held yesterday in the 
city hall, and a resolution condemn
ing the proposed measure was laid 
•before the government later in the

Detroit, March 80.—Arguments for 
and against development of the St. 
Lawrence waterway were submitted 
here today at the opening of the final 
hearing of the international Joint 
commission. Representatives of mid
dle western states and of Canada 
made pleas for the waterway, while 
Henry W. Hill of Buffalo, former 
Now York state senator, urged against 
it. Former Senator Hill obtained per
mission from the commission to file 
with it a written objection within

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 30.—Shall we shut 

the door on immigration or throw 
it wide open? That was the question 
upon which members of the house 
divided this afternoon in a debate 
which engrossed the entire sitting, 
A lew timid members tried to - find 
a half-way house of indecision, but 
nearly all who took part in the de
bate favored either a wide open door 
policy or the shutting out of all im
migration. Generally speaking, mem
bers representing urban constituen
cies want restricted , immigration. 
They argue that the cities are al
ready burdened with nnemployment. 
On tlje other hand, nearly all the 
members representing rural consit- 
uencles want immigrants to pour free
ly In. They argue that the idle men 
In the. city are idle from choice, not 
necessity, and that labor 
been In such demand 
country or so hard to get.

The debate arose upon a resolution 
offered by Hermas Deslaurier, Lib
eral member for St. Mary’s division. 
Montreal, asking that on account of 
the unemployment situation, all im
migration into Canada toe suspended 
until times become normal again. He 
was supported by Mr. Proulex of 
Prescott, Lucien Cannon of Dorches
ter and other members 
province of Quebec, 
peared that the 
sentiment runs in favor of restricting 
immigration.

Outbursts of laughter, vehement 
personalities and a certain liveliness 
put the board of education 
ment committee yesterday afternoon in 
line as a popular Wednesday matinee.

"Toronto women are aroused about 
this unjust and scandalous motioi-" 
was part of Miss Constance Boultovs 
picturesque protest against the 
posai to dismiss all the married women 
public school teachers.

Ten Women Oppoee.
Other leading ladies representing 

various Toronto women's organizations 
appeared. Their speakers claimed ‘hat 
absolute efficiency was all that could 
legitimately be required from women 
teachers on the staff, and that their 
matrimonial relationships. whether 
their husbands were high or low i.V- 
arled men. was no business of the 
trustees.

Chairman McClelland said that me 
patriotic woman teacher had married 
a crippled returned soldier and :iie 
adoption of the motion would put ter 
out in the street.

Trustee Bell said that he only want
ed to replace married women who had 
well-to-do husbands by teachers who 
needed the money. He withdrew his 
motion to discharge the married 
women teachers and said that he would 
amend it.

Miss Constance Boulton said it was 
“a bad dream.”

London, March 80.—A coal strike 
seems inevitable on April 1, when the 
notices of the mine owners of a ter
mination of contracts in order to en
force a reduction in wagea will ex
pire. The executive of the Miners’ 
Federation met today and 
to instruct all branches of the miners’ 
union to cease work.

The executive then proceeded to the 
board of trade, where an interview 
was had with Sir Robert Stevenson 
Horne, the president of the 
The miners demanded that the 
ernment subsidize the Industry so 
to enable it to pay wages greater 
than the present profits, and also ad
vocated the pooling of profits for the 
benefit of less profitable mines.

Sir Robert Home, on behalf of the 
government, declined to consent to a 
subsidy. IJe said most of the other 
great industries were jn a worse posi
tion than the coal industry, and that 
it was impossible for the state to pro
vide such help.

Herbert Smith, vice-president of the 
Miners’ ^Federation, on behalf of the 
miners’ -hxeCutive, then informed Sir 
Robert H6fne of the decision to with
draw all workers, including pumpmen 
and engineers, from the pits.

Sir Robert Home rejoined that this 
grave decision and that he hop

ed before adopting such a course the 
miners woqjd reconsider, 
to meet the miners’ executive at 
time tomorrow.

The executive of the triple alliance, 
made up of the miners, the railway 
and transport workers, held a private 
•preliminary-meeting today. .-This 
ecutlve will reassemble tomorrow ti> 
discuss Its course of action-

day. manage-President J. W. Lyon of the associ
ation said the bill aimed to give the 
Ontario railway and. municipal board 
power to increase street car fares, ir
respective of any agreement existing 
between the municipality and. the 
company. “The kiss of Judas is in 
the bill,” he declared.

AGAINST T. S. R.
is trying the suit 

rs. Kathleen Harris on 
daughter. Mrs. Hath- | 

inst the Toronto Rail- 
for $5.000 damages for 
nee. Mrs. Diaz avers

IN
1resolved

pro-
1itarted while she was 

Queen and Broadview 
919. causing, her to fail

o’oven days after copies of today's 
proceedings had been given him. He 
ti’ed with the commission today 
copies of resolutions adopted by va
rious eastern organizations opposed to 
the program.

C. S. Latchow, secretary of the 
Farmers’ and Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion of Ohio, and representing the 
National Grain Dealer^’ Association, 
declared the proposed waterway 
essential to the future prosperity of 
American and Canadian, farmers, and 
said the national association he rep
resented included in Its membership 
5000 co-operative grain'*1 elevators.

B. R; Inman of/ Indianapolis, repre
senting the Indiana state chamber of 
commerce, declared the 
would aid in repopulating American 
farms by providing cheaper trans
portation for farm products.

Former Governor W. L. Harding of 
Iowa declared the waterway would 
insure prosperity for»-the United 
Slates and Canada for years to 
L. G. Macomber, chief of the Toledo 
chamber of commerce traffic depart
ment, and U. S. Coney, congressman 
trom Ohio, also spoke in favor of the 
project.

Placed Under Control.
Mr. Lyon continued: ’’The purpose 

of this bill is to place all electric 
railways, including the readjusting 
of fares charged, under the control 
of the Ontario radial and municipal 
board. The roads still under com
pany control claim that1 it is impos

ts sitbSe to give a satisfactory service 
or to pay a reasonable return on 
capital invested by the fares allowed 
by the existing franchise. They fan- 

|icied they had made splendid bargains, 
If and in certain cases stock sold at 
' large premiums; and in some case 

Hamilton, for instance, as well as 
Toronto—their stock was watered 
enormously. The little Hamilton and 
Grimsby yroaJd was a gold, mine, and 
the slot* sold at 180, then it was 
swallowed up in a $25,000,000 merger 
and drowned in water; no wonder 
the road cannot earn dividends. And 
now the same log-rolling and lobby
ing that was done in the beginning 
is at work to raise the fares and to 
deny the municipalities the rights of 
the franchise. ,

Other Side of Picture.
’’I will ask you,” continued Mr. 

Lyon, “to consider the other side of 
the picture. Supposing the roads were 
earning enormous dividends and their 
franchise proved far more profitable 
than they expected.

I would the municipalities have in get
ting relief? And supposing an out
raged public should in its indignation 
compel an. act of the legislature to be 
passed cutting in ha/lf or largely re- 

i ilucing their fares, would not the com
panies appeal to the court to compel 
the municipalities to stand by their 
bargains? And do you suppose for 
one moment the courts or the privy 
council, providing it went that far, 

(Continued on Page 4, Column-2.)

leg
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all against the Toronto 
to recover $3,003 dam
es received when ali£?it- 
eet car on March 4 last.

DTEL MANAGER.
iced from Canadian Na- 
lys headquarters that 
iross has been appoint - 
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IS VIEW OF ALLIESas
GUSTAVE A DOR,

Former Swiss preeldent, who has been 
elected president of the International Red 
Cross committee.

h^s never 
thruout the

was

Will Do Nothing But Use 
Moral Suasion to Defeat 

Charles* Ambitions.
PRIVATE AGENCIES ?

ï

RA 1 Mat. Today
Eid J. J. Shubert Present 
test. Funniest of Alt,

waterway
EX-EMPEROR IS GOING

1: from the 
Indeed, It ap- 

French-CanadianLondon, March 30.—British official 
circles expressed the opinion today 
that former Emperor Charles, in his 
attempt to regain the throne of Hun- Means Entry of Undesirables, 
gary was misled by monarchists, who L'; Çannon put it upon the ground 
advised him that the time was ripe ■ f?m ,coatinental
for his return to Hungary. The ad- German» a, I, !ntry ,ot. Russians,
vice of Regent Horthy to Charles to and clasped hand^ w?rh ^n^da’
leave the countrv immedleteiv *na ciaspea hands with H. C. Hockan

» sstffws saar-ss
The Hungarian regent realizes, it further**imm 6 ^ars against-

is said, that while there are Hungar- sffilrlble ™ ™ , C°n-'
lan elements who would welcome a (nIw WestmfnTerl 
restoration of the monarchy, the great Oxford), and hie- *n^!. *MnN<"i? 
majority of the people are convinced the Labor A?8ruS™, McDonald,
that the Hapsburgs, and particularly th4^a7ob™m 
Charles, cannot assume the royal • .nstituency, but he is also the rep re-
P°wer- putative of. the Hebrews in the house.

It is believed here that Charles will ”c utterly complained of the restrictions 
enter Switserland or some other neu- at Present time upon Imnv-
tral country and not make a further f ra ,on‘ ancJ stoutly opposed tihe Des--«•»»* “ hu‘5„*. 'tz ■ssïï ss as
should try this course, the allies I etween 1896 and 1911. This was largely '
would do nothing aside from applying (Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) 
moral slasion against his return '
to Hungary, it is said. Such allied 
action would rot be intended as ’n- 
terference in the domestic affairs of 
Hungary, but as. a protection to Eur
ope in general against the possibility 
of being involved again in war, which 
competent authorities say would be ! •
inevitable upon the return of the i 
Hapsburgs to power.

Preparing to Get Out.
Budapest. March 80—Count Stefan 

Bethlen, fully empowered to act for 
the safety of the state as the pleni
potentiary of Regent Horthy, hae 
been sent to Steinamanger, the West 
Hungarian town, near the Austrian 
border, where former Emperor Charles 
has taken refuge after his vain 
tempt to regain the throne.
Bethlen, who at one time was

was acome.F 19 19
Minister of Labor, However,, 

Declines to Pledge the 
V - Government.

He offeredENGAGEMENT Plea for Courtesy. a.ny

EK I Seats morrow
I asters’ Producing Co.

Honor to Present 
[yfair’s London, England, 
I reduction of

Rev F. E. Powell made such a seve e 
attack on Miss Boulton In regard to 
her criticisms of the board of educa
tion that a plea for courtesy was made.

“We are not babies," replied Trustee 
Powell, who objected to chart >s at 
ward meetings that the board was 
closing up manual training cent*-?». 
This was Miss Boulton’s view of the 
failure of the board to equip two new 
centres as ordered by last year's 
board.

Trustee Wanless, in defending Miss 
Boulton, sprang a surprise by arguing 
that manual training in the schools was 
the only antidote in sight for Bolshevism. 
The Bolshe'-irts in Toronto were under
mining the apprenticeship system. Trus
tees Powell, Perils and Wemp bad given 
rise to the impression that they were 
opposed to manual training.

Trustee Wemp reminded Trustee Wan- 
less that he voted for this year’s policy 
of opening r.<- new manual training cen- 
t-cs until tile crowded children were af
forded ample standard classrooms.

Trustee Wanless said that he did not 
remember how he voted, but he now con
sidered it would be no great hardship for 
pupils to be taught in portables.

Rev. F. E. Powell twitted Trustee Wan- 
less with assuming a “holier than thou” 
altitude.

Canadian views.
A- C. Lewis, secretary-treasurer of 

the Canadian Water and 
tion, and Jamas H. Dulh,.
the National Waterways ______
Canada, both of Toronto, pree-nUd ’a 

■■ , Pica for the waterway. ’
The Drurv gove rnment s proposa. They declared a wnter route from the 

for the establishment df provincial g&r^ -^theVp^nston'of"can^ 
labor employment u.ureaus met with declared the possibilities for 
combined Liberal and Conservative Power were unlimited, 
opposition in the legislature la3t night. ‘n tn® neIt tvt»nty years there would
The bill to this end went" thru its in the produc-
second reading the other day'% with p0gt,lh!, to moÿe u„i>s11 ,rould he lra~all sails flying, but when It reached were uged, The savtngth®nwaftZf^yB
the committee stage yesterday an un-Verges when business v*M ,!
expected but determined onslaught and t, om the markets of tfe LL. 
was made on the measure. The up- without Wreaking bulk would n#an mll_ 
shot of the prolonged discussion, how- ■ Hons of o»!j|ar8 yearly. 9n. ‘•Ki.OOO.Ouo 
ever, w-as that the bill was reported bushels tne kitSi^ng to the -ÿ/rTrimcfa -voulu 
with an amendment providing that Per bushel,
the employer must guarantee any H ’ A deop
railway fare advanced bv the bureaus v atfcl wa> to t.ie .‘Tn lvot:. . bringV’“"ay tare aaianc-d by tne buieaus aVoul a 1 eduction in rah rates that
to the prospective worker. It was would! enab.e people to do business on a
a'so decided that the scope of the ad- normal basis, 
visory council should be governed by The hoanng will be 
the existing act. •* morrow.

The bill, which is sponsored by the 
minister of labor, Hon. W. R. Rollo, 
who by the way expressed his per
sonal view that all private employ
ment agencies should be closed down, 
provides among other things:

For the establishment of a pro
vincial employment service coun
cil and local employment service 
councils;

For defining the scope of the 
activities of such councils;

For the payment of traveling 
expenses and the fixing of a per 
diem allowance to members of 
the provincial council and In 
transacting the business of the 
council; ’

For advancing the traveling ex
penses of persons traveling to 
their place of employment who 
have procured such employment 
thru the Ontario government 
ployment bureaus, and the condi
tions under which- such advances 
for traveling expenses may be 
made.

PoWkr s oc vi- ex-PREMIER DIsXSlEES of
ofHE What chance WORKERS IN BERLIN 

REFUSE TO STRIKEGAR’S “s. and
ectrlc

ERA All Danger of Communist 
Rising in Capital Thought 

To Be Past.

p MR. GAY. 
rtlits Who Appeared Hi 
Revival at the Lyrlo 

kersmlth, London, Eng., 
by Kind Permission of
s Beecham, Bart, 
hg Work Full of 
ic and Pungent

■r
Berlin, rtJb SO.—That the govern

ment beljpres the danger of 
munist rising in Berlin is past, is 
ahJwn by the removal today of the 
rarbed wire barricades and the re
opening of Wilbelmstrasse to traffic, as 
well as a marked reduction in the 
number of sentries.

The communists have failed to r-e- 
vail on the Berlin workers to strike. 
A ballot taken at the works of the 
General Electric Company showed only 
1,500 of the 10,000 employes in favor 
of a strike, and when the minority 
tried to force 
promptly ejected 
the majority.

The communists lost fifty killed in a 
battle with the police at Weissenfehi 
Saxony, accordin 4 to reports received 
here.

a com-

SAVES D. TENNANT continued to-
12.50, Sat. Mat. 

$1.50.

T. WED. $1.00
5j$c to

GUSTAV ADOR ELECTED / 
RED CROSS PRESIDENT

Stigma of Bolshevism.
Rev. H. A. Berlis said the stigma of 

Bolshevism bhould not be placed on the 
board because of confining the manual 
training to the centres opened or author
ized by the old board. It was a neces
sity this year.

Mrs. Grover at that point succeeded 
I: shutting off the debate as out of order.

Rev. F. E. Powell raised a hubbub, in 
which the excited trustees all wanted to 
speak at once. The sensation was caused 
by his compiaint that one or more teach
ers were selling motion theatre tickets >.o 
pupils, and that a certain motion picture 
theatre had handbills distributed to the 
children as they left school.

Rev H. A. Berlis said that the children 
were menaced sufficiently by the movies 
without an” assistance by the teachers.

Chief Inspector Cowley was instructed 
to investigate the complaints and to take 
action thru u*e school principals to shut 
down on the ticket selling.

A report was received from the super
visors of mv.sic in favor of accepting the 
olfer of a prominent vocalist to give free 
concerts in the schools. ,

Aged Man Accused of Murder at 
Caintown, Ont., Found Not 

- Guilty by Jury.
Meal Tickets Will Be Dispensed 

Until April Tenth at 
Least.

OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE I Wed. & Sat. Geneva, Switzerland, a&rch go,—The 

International Red Cross committee 
today elected as president Gustav* 
Ador, former president #f Switzerland 
and as vice-presidents Sir Edward 
Stewart of Great Britain. Dr. Living
stone Farrand of the United States, 
and Signor Ciralo of Italy/ General 
Mille of Spain, M. Kuwato of Japan, 
M. Cederkrantz of Sweden and J. S. 
Guechoff of Bulgaria.

Gustave Ador, president of the In
ternational Red Cross, in his opening 
address, said that France had expressed 
regret that its rèpreaentatlves could not 
attend owing to political reasons. He 
declared that the Red Cross must re
main universal, without politics and 
maintain its international solidarity.

Seven corfimissions were

PLAYERS a strike they were 
from the factory by\ «1 AN IMAGINARY ATTACK”Howard’s Famous 

iramatlc Success WORK IS STILL SCARCE
at-gainst tie World Brockville. Ont., March 30__ (Cana

dian Press)—After short deliberation 
a verdict of not guilty on the ground 
of insanity was returned by the jury 
at 9.30 o'clock tonight in the case of 
Derrick Tennant, aged 79, charged 
with the murder of Robert Wood at 
Caintown on Feb. 7 last. Mr. Justice 
Lennox directed that Tennant be held 
in the local jail until the pleasure of 
the lieutenant-governor regarding his 
disposal be known- The defence ad
mitted that Tennant had shot and 
killed Wood, but pleaded insanity as 
justification.

Toronto’s unemployed, including the 
single men who have been obtaining 
meal tickets or bed accommodation at 
the Krausmann Hostel, are not to be 
shut off from relief today, as had been 
contemplated.

It was learned by The World yes
terday that, as a result of loud pro
tests, the city has decided not only 
to continue the relief to married men 
and their families, but also to continue 
the Krausmann Hostel relief until the 
10th of April at least.

The city has been making every pos
sible endeavor to induce the Dominion 
and provincial governments to extend the 
Is.Tiod (vu-ing which those two bodies 
will hear a two-thirds’ share of the re
lief measures made necessary by the un
employment situation.
they have been Joined by the veterans’ 
organizations and various other organ
izations. —

it is understood that the proposal to 
shut down on relief forthwith came as

the outstanding* thin» ;» ____.4 a result of the apparent unwillingness of^ hnM.ee !» the gr6at1 the two governments to admit the seri-
scarcity of houses and the need of ousness of the situation, the provincial 
more accommodation in this respect, government in particular claiming that 
People have been paying high prices they ehould only be asked to bear a 
for houses for a long time now and third of the actual bare cost of the food 
may have to do so for a while longer 41strtt>uted and that the city should bear 
but those whd are anxious to have cost of administration of such
homes of their own are anxious to relieif* 
build them themselves, even tho the 
interest on loans for a while will be 
high and the money hard 
Another contributing factor Is the! 
fact that building land available for] 
houses lg to be found In many por
tions of the city and that owners are 
prepared to offer reasonable prices 
and reasonable terms.

Count 
ad

viser to the former premier. Arch
duke Joseph, has" a strong force of 
troops at his disposal to suppress 
any civil war movement should any 
be attempted 

Premier Teleky and Count Julius 
Andrasry, ormer foreign minister and 
friend of the former ruler, 
nanied Count Bethlen to endeavor to 
persuade Charles to leave Hungary 
immediately.

The fortner emperor informed the
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)
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Outbreaks ip Belgian Zone.
30.—Communist up- 

Jt this morning in
Coblenz, March 

risings broke 01 
Moers and Crefelti in the Belgian zone 
of occupation and there wery clashes 
in which casual! es were Inflicted on 
the communists.

The whole Belgian zone is in a state 
of ferment.

The situation (n Essen has been con
trolled by the authorities, according to 
advices received this evening by the 
inter-allied Rhineland commission.

sh of

LYNNE em- acrom-
inted to 

from
re appo 

report on conditions, extending 
famine to the limitations of civil war.

SIR EDWARD KEMP
TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

Can Smell Patronage.
“I can smell patronage in this bill,’’ 

(Continued en Page 6, Column 3.)

Jewish Holidays.
Rabbi Brickner requested the commit- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4.)
Experts Testify.

Mental experts declared this after- 
< noon that Derrick Tennant was suf

fering from senile dementia marked 
, by hallucinations of constant persecu

tion by the Woods. Dr. E. Ryan, su
perintendent of the Ontario Hospital, 
Kingston, and Dr W. K. Ross, super- 

.. mtendent of the similar institution 
.< nere, were the experts who gave tes

timony. Both agreed that Tennant 
was suffering from a senile dementia. 
The accused told them that

1

Real Estate in Toronto
, Entering Active Period

4 j

Ottawa. March 30.—(Special.)—Sir 
Edward Kemp was stricken with a 
sudden illness iin tihe parliament 
buildings this afternoon and was re
moved to hie apartments at the Cha
teau Laurier. It was stated at the 
hotel tonight that Sir Edward’s in
disposition is not regarded as serious, 
tho he Is under medical care.

•J “ In these effortsDemobilization a Peril
To Tyranny of Bolsheviki

y
and BALDWIN 

vions of 1971”
NT Y MARIE

JACK KAUFMAN 
LEIGHTONS 

[Mason; Boyce Combo; 
lii'ii in pa Misters; Shea’»

Toronto is entering upon a new- 
period of real e state activity. This 
is in part due to the improved trans
portation that will be available when 
the Toronto Railway Co. lines are 
taken over by tpe city .0.1 or before 
September i an 
the municipal lin
the city and the radial lines within 
the city limits, which will be taken 
over almost any day now, on the com
pletion of the Mackenzie cleai-up. In 
other words, Toronto is about to own 
and operate a consolidated street rail
way system thruout all the present 
limits at a single fare with a universal 
transfer: instead of the passenger 
paying in cases three fares, with the 
inconvenience of inferior service.^un- ! 
necessary transfers, long walks, and 
the gradual weakening of the Toronto 
street railway service as the end of its 
franchise approaches.

Equally important with the trans
portation is the fact that a certain 
falling i.l the price of building material 
of all kinds has set in, and that this cities in Canada, notably in Montreal, 
drop Is only beginning. There is also in Winnipeg, in Hamilton, and in 
every prospect of some reduction in Ottawa, and it looks as if a real move- 
the cost of labor employed in building, ment in real estate and houses wej-e 
' So much for that side of it. But about to get in.

X

Russia,” said Petrichenko, “n^t re
actionary whites and murderous reds; 
and from these plain people will 
the overthrow of the Bolsheviki.

When he was present at Kronstadt, 
Petrichenko said today, he had re
ceived information that five hundred 
workmen left behind in Kronstad* 
were massacred by the Bolsheviki be
cause they fired from windows while 
the red cavalry was entering 10 fort
ress. He added that he was certain 
that neither Kronstadt nor the two 
battleships would ever be a menace 
again as their guns and their working 
parts were thoroly demolished 
he left.

Terijoki, Finland, March 30.—Thru
out Russia soldiers and sailors for the 
first time in years are receiving leave 
of absence or are being temporarily

on the
night of the murder he was much up- 
set by delusions regarding noises in 
tile house, in tho midst of which he 
heard reports of

Drury and The Farmers’ Sun.come
The Farmers' Sun of yesterday has a 

first page article that indicates g-owing 
friction between that paper and Premier 
Drury.
the Hydro commission and wants Mr. 
Drury to make sweeping changes in the 
special interest of farmers, 
flat rate for all the province; it is against 
the building up of industrial centres and 
it wants special consideration given to 
agriculture at_the expense of the munl- 
c'palttles who put up their securities and 
pay the upkeep of the present system. 
The farmers will have to assume their 
share of the cost like the other parts 
of the province.

But Premier Drury and the managers 
of The Farmers’ Sun seem to be get
ting more and more apart. Mr. Drury 
would broaden his policy; they would 
narrow it down to a class proposition 
entirely.

d consolidated with 
es already owned bya gun.

I Maginary Attack.
t 1 lT'lafriBinS’ that be was being at- 
1 tacked, he opened the door of his 
/ r°om* seized his shot gun and fired 
■ Ut a figure in white which he per- 
I cfived in the darkness. Dr. Ryan de- 
I ~ar.ed. that Tennant believed he had 

"a *n Self-defence, and had barri
caded the door of the Woods bedroom 

prevent an attack. To the 
examining physicians Tennant ex
amined his attempt at suicide toy stat- 

fr® '“did not want to go back 
to that hell again,” meaning the Wood 
house, where he believes he had been 
persecuted by means of his bedroom 
being moved, the house being cold, the 
food bad and inadequate, and ..... 
,™1.se; frequent. In particular did he 
object to card playing, to which he 
was opposed on principle and which 
be said kept *im awake.

Say Situation Je Critical.
The various unemployment committee#, 

uoldier organizations and the officials 
(Continues on Page 2, Column 3.)

demobilized and are learning the facts 
surrounding the tyranny of the com
munists from the people. The Kron
stadt anti Petrograd revolts were 
caused by this fact, and similar 
movements now are spreading to 
every troop and sailor centre when 
the men return to them from leaves 
of absence. This demobilization is 
daily growing more dangerous for the 
Bolsheviki.

L WHITE in 
.NTAIN WOMAN”

■ :«. 4.IS.. 1.43 
h'liy family; Kafka 
llanlri anil llnw.inl;

nn.pany ; Hippodrome

;

It does not like the policy of
to get.

ARGUING FOR REDUCTION 
ON PENSIONS ACCOUNT

It wants a

Paris, March 30.—The German del
egation continued Its arguments yes
terday before the reparations com- 
m'asion for a reduction of the amount 
chargeable to Germany on the pen
sions account, 
tended that old age - and other pen
sions, which would be paid under 
French law regardless of the war, 
should be deducted from the total, 
and that of the pensions paid to col
ei ials only those paid to citizens of 
the allied and associated countries 
should be charged t» Germany.

t
W 3011 So that the transportation is in 

sight, cheaper building material lg jn 
sight, loans for moderate amounts can 
be had, aqd there never1 was bo much 
money In the hands of people who 
would like to own or buy new homes.

Real estate Is active in many other

These and other inside facts, con
stituting the latest developments in 
Russia, were given the Associated 
Press today by Stephen Maxmovitch 
Petrichenko, a plain petty officer 
from the Russian battleship Sebasto
pol, who led the revolutionists re
cently at Kronstadt, and who was in
terviewed today in the Terijoki 
tugee camp.

‘‘There are 3,000,000 like

Mutiny Among Sailors.
Stockholm, Mar»h 30.—An

" '» "Old fashioned
ma Man.”. |i,. \, t>.—r;
-KTHEf. fLAYTON

The Germans con-anti-
Bolshevik mutiny among the 5 allons 
of the Russian White Sea squadron 
is reported in Helsingfors advices. 
The mutiny originated, according to 
the rumors, on the cruizer Ttchzma.

It is also reported that the Bol-he. 
viki have been forced to withdraw 
from Archangel.
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WHOLE FAMILY IS 
BENEFITED BY IT

r ATTRACTIONS 
LOCAL THEATRES

UNIDENTIFIED MAN. l^^jK^A,DlMAH WRBSMt
BRICKLAYERS TO JOIN

BUILDING TRADES BODYBIG COMMISSION 
FOR GARAGE MAN ENDS LIFE IN LAKE That women should be on every school 

board, urban and rural, was the decision 
arrived at yesterday by the Ontario Fed
eration of Home and School Association i, 
nt the second day of their convention.

Mrs. J. L A. Hunt of the London 
Board of Education; Miss McCully, a St. 
Thomas trustee, and Miss Constance 
Boulton of Toronto addressed the meet
ing, toe last named holding that the one 
way to git women trustees on every 
board was to encourage women in the 
use of the bu’lot.

By an overwhelming majority the 
bricklayers of Toronto have decided to 
Join forces with the Toronto Building 
Trades Council. This means 'hat the 
council will now represent- every ciaft 
and trade employed in the h .titling 
industry and will -b^one of the best 
organized bodies of its kind in any 
city m the United States or Canada.

The vote was the result of addresses 
oh the work of the council delivered 
at e. meeting of the bricklayers at the 
Labor Temple by the president and 
secretary of the Toronto Building 
Trades Council and puts all A. F. of 
L. building unions in Toronto in one 
joint organization.

Every Member of Mrs, 
Couch’s Household Hearty, 
Healthy and Happy Since 

Taking Tanlac.

“Beggars Opera” at Royal— 
“Robin Hood” for the 

Princess.

Increase in Number of Appli
cants Anious for Vote 

on Referendum.

Policeman Too Late tof Avert 
Fatality Off Pier at 

Sunnyside.

Sold Battery of Motor Trucks 
to the Ontario Govern

ment. »

'famous opera, 
at the

RartnaM De Keren's 
"Retin Heed," will be revived 
Princess Theatre next week by a company 
of well-known artiste that have made this 
meet popular of all cerate operas one or 
the must eel treats of the season. The Per
formance la said to be excellent In every 
respect, particularly the singing of the 
principals and chorus. Hallan Mostyn, an 
old friend end familiar figure wttii To
ronto -theatregoers, will be seen In the role of 
the Shwlff of Nottingham. Ocher well-known 
artiste are James Stsvens as Little John, 
and Georgs Shields as Will Scarlett. Rich
ard Bralnerd Is the Robin Hood, Paula 
Ayres, Alan-e-Dale; Clara Campbell, Maid 
Marion; Sol Solomon, Sir Oey, end John 
MaoSweeaey, Friar Tuck. Seats will be plac
ed on sale today.

‘The <HH Prose 
••The Otrl From Vagoboodla," the new 

•St of musical comedies, Written by Wilson 
MacDonald, the Canadian poet, will be of
fered to local theatregoers for -the week of

Seats 
Thursday

an increased num- 
to the "Tanlac has done so much good 

at my house that from now on it's * 
going to be our family medicine," 
said Mrs. E. A. Couch of 182 First * 
avenue, Toronto, Ont- 

“For several years I suffered from » 
stomach trouble and at times got so 
I couldn’t eat anything. I was all 
run-down, had no energy and felt 
tired and restless all the time. My 1 
daughter and other members of our 
family were in the same condition.
At times my daughter was so -weak 
she almost had to give up.

"But since we started taking Tan
lac we are feeling fine. Our appe
tites are splendid and we are able to 1 
eat Just anything we want and enjoy 
It. In fact, we are all once more 
hearty, healthy and happy, and glad
ly recommend Tanlac to everybody.”

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by^Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency In every town-

Altho there was
revision aof£ceen yesterday. 
the whole, proceeded roor*”* *U“!^ 
than during *he two preoodlng d»F»- 

This change to the ** 1
vote was due to two causes—the pub 
lie had taken some trouble to Inform 
themselves upon the necessary point» 
which each applicant is

and both the OlUesne* Liberty 
League and the Referendum Com
mittee had perfected their Informa
tion posts. The* two faotors toater- 
tally helped to reduce the congestion, 
altho It did not prevent the applicants 
crowding Into the rooms and round 
the tables of the revision officers- If 
some system of regulating the appli
cants and keepiv- . hem In line and 
providing an exit as well as an en
trance ware adopted, there would not 
now be a lot to complain about, ex
cept that an applicant has to spend 
a lot of unnecessary time when claim
ing his vote.

A cuff button with the initials "R- 
W." is the only clue the police have 
to the identity of a man who ended 
hie life last night by jumping into the 
lake from a pier opposite the Sun
nyside pavilion. The man was In the 
water about ten minutes before being 
brought to land by P. C. Fry (264) of 
Cowan avenue police station, who was 
told what occufrèd by a woman eye
witness. The life-saving crew were 
notified and Superintendent Saunders 
and two of his men responded in a 
motor car. Dr. H. L. Reazin, 1662 
West Queen street, was also sum
moned.

To The World last night Superin
tendent Saunders stated 
worked over the man for 45 minutes 
without results, and Dr. Reazin then 
pronounced life extinct.

P. C. Fry was patrolling his beat 
when an excited woman ran up to 
him with word that a man had 
Jumped Into the lake. Fry, on reach
ing the pier, saw the man in the 
water and Jumped in.

The description of the dead man 
given at the morgue was as follows: 
Height, ever six feet; age, about 65 
years; thick det In build, a round, 
full face, hair gray and the head bald 
at the top. He wore a medium gray 
overcoat with a brown velvet collar, 
navy blue suit, white negligee shirt 
with a black stripe pattern, black 
boots and black ^stockings.

No arrangements had been made 
for an Inquest late last night, aJtho 
It Is probable that one will be held.

FIRST SAW MINISTER

Further Conferences Were 
Held and He Then Got 

Contract.

NOTED SOPRANO 
SCORES SUCCESSEDUCATION NEEDS 

STRONG REVIVAL
i

know,Purchases of motor trucks by the 
provincial government came under 
the probe at yesterday's meeting of 
jthe public accounts committee of the 
legislature. The first witness, L. C. 
Parkin, of Dundas, was queried with 
regard to the following items: ^Stor
age, repairs and supplies, $1,157.20;

touring car, $2,800; contract for 
eight five-ton chain-driven dump 
trucks, $72,800; six 3%-ton Sterling 
worm-driven trucks, as per contract, 
$46,000.

To W. H. Price, witness said Hon. 
Mr. Biggs had called at his garage 
In Dundas.

Great Russian Violinist Shares 
Honors With Alma Gluck 

in Massey Hall.

»

So Declares Premier Drury 
Before the Ontario Educa

tional Association.

that he
One of the largest audiences that ever 

filled Massey Hall greeted Madame Alma 
Gluck, the noted soprano prima downs, 
and Efrem Zlmballst, the distinguished 
Russian violinist, last night.

April 11 at the Princess Theatre, 
will he placed on ea4e next 
morning.one

Opssw.” at
That present day tad of pipe-smelting 

amongst BngUsh society women holds no 
lure whatsoever tor Neeny Look, the pretty 
English operatic star, who will be seen in 
the cole of Jenny Direr, in "The Beggar's 
Opera," which appears at the Royal Alex
andra theatre nest week. In foot. Miss 
Lock eeye «hat she 1» unalterably opposed 
te the IMS et either ctgara or pipes among 
women. "Not that I object In any way 
to women’s enjoying the wtieoe that comes 
from smokies esoe In a while/’ sold Mtte 
Look. "A etgaret now end then, either In 
the feaily circle or with friends, I do not 
consider improper, but I do believe «hat It 
te a vulgarism and Is carrying on innocent 
pleasure a bit too far for women to ape 
men to the habit of smoking cigars or 
pipes. It Jost doesn't look right, 
the ethics of It may be, and 
knew, the English woman, as well as her 
Canadian slater, should always try to ap
pear at her best, and do nothing which 
win detract from her personal appearance. 
I think the fad new prevalent among «he 
English women. Is a direct outgrowth or 
their experience during their war work on 
the continent. However, I think It le a 
mere pasting fancy and will soon die out 
without the necessity of any prohibitory 
legislation. At any rate, it ought to." Seat 
sale opens today.

One thing we must not have in „ 
educational system Is stagnation.”

So declared Premier Drury In an 
"address before the Ontario Education 
Association at Convocation Hall yes
terday afternoon. The hall was pack
ed and hundreds had to stand 
hundreds more were turned away.

What we need in Ontario is some
thing jike an old-fashioned Methodist 
revival meeting in educational 
tens, asserted the premier, who 
tended that aggression should be an 
essential of the educational progress 
of this province. “The most danger
ous attitude we can have in educa
tion,” he declared, "Is that everything 
is all right and that nothing needs 
Improvement."
more the primary work of the univeral- 
tLes ,5 U,e h|gh schools," he said. "We 
should have at least one first-class col
legiate, properly equipped and staffed, 
in every county; in fact, a junior uni
versity."

County Board System.
He advocated a county board system 

to facilitate secondary school education.
» °u, can't get it under the present sys

tem,' he said. "Under a wise county 
hoard system continuation schools could 
be started where they are most needed 
and a pressing need met

“We must be wise in dealing with 
education, and not economize where pro
per expenditure will attain results with 
our greatest assets, oui boys and girls,” 
concluded Premier Drury.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion, paid ’ a glowing tribute to Premier 
Drury for the way he had backed him 
up in connection with educational mat
ters.

“Premier Drury Is one of us and takes 
just as much interest in educational 
affairs as I do,” declared Hon. Mr. 
Grant. ‘‘While he is not the minister of 
education, he, as the premier of Ontario, 
takes Just as much interest in education 
as any of us could possibly do."

The Real Education.
The need of education, which will en

able children to think clearly in mom
ents of emergency and to act with in
dividuality and independent thought was 
the substance of a number of addresses 
delivered at yesterday’s sessions. Many 
speakers dwelt at length upon the need 
of adapting the curriculum oî Ontario 
to individual needs, and among the 
speakers were Professor J. M. Artman 
of the University of Chicago, Inspector 
I. Day of Orillia, Mrs. W. E. Groves of 
Toronto and Inspector I. A. Craig of 
Kempt vlUe. Other addresses of the 
day, given at the various section ses
sions, were delivered by Principal J. B. 
Reynolds of Guelph Agricultural Col
lege, upon the new study of rural sci
ence; Miss Edith J. Hind, B.A., upon 
commercial science and the business 
world, and Professor J. F. Snell upon 
the value of centralization in education 
facilities. Still other addresses were 
given by Mias L. W, Williams of the 
modern languages department of the T. 
Eaton Co.; P. J. Robinson, M.A., of St. 
Andrew’s College, upon “Canadianism and 
the Classics” ; Dr. O. J. Stevenson of 
the Ontario Agricultural College upon 
purity of the English language, Pro-, 
fesser R. Wilson Smith upon botany, and 
John W. Chester, A.R.C.A, upon design 
and construction.

our Madame
composed alto-Gluck's program was 

gether of ballads and simple song*, but 
they were sung with a beauty of style 
and with the feeling that appeals to a 
popular audience. Her voice was warm 
and her work artistic thruout, while her 
gracious presence added not a little to 
the enjoyment of the evening. Opening 
with the number, "My Mother Bids Me 
Bind My Hair," Haydn, .the singer gave 
a group, which included "The Sdndman, 
Schumann ; “Marla’s Slumber Song," by 
Reger, and the “Message," Brahnto; 

number being warmly applauded

To Incbeeeo Offleeée-
Yesterday morning Judge Coats- 

worth received permleelon from Col. 
Bigger to increaw the number of the 
regietration offloere to the* dletriete 
where congestion has shewn it*lf. 
It Is not proposed to open any new 
stations, but just add additional staff 
to those already existing. As many 
of the offices or stations are some
what email for the purpo* of regis
tration. It Is believed in some quar
ters that the appointment of addition* 
al officers will only lead to more and 
more conjestlon.

The real test of the eWctoney of 
the local arrangement will really 
come today, on Friday and Saturday, 
when, it is expected by everyone con
nected with the taking of the vote, 
citizens will attend in large number».

It is no secret to state that up to 
the present the referendum authori
ties are by no means satisfied with 
the number of citizens who have put 
In applications- The prepared lists 
of those who were said to be en
titled to vote and would, under the 
old law, have been placed en bloc on 
the voters1 lists, have a tremendous 
number of names left against which 
the word "applied” has not yet been 
written. These absent ones may, 
however, be brought in at the last 
moment.

the Tender.%
‘‘Did you tell Mr. Biggs you would 

like the contract?”—"I said I would 
like to tender.”

"I see the contract was entered in
to on December 3b. 1919. How many 
times did Mr. Biggs call to see you 
in that month a/bout these trucks?"— 
'T Chink about half a dozen times. 
He said they would need about 12 
trucks.” j

"Did he say the amount to be paid 
for them, or did he ask you?”—"No."

“Did anyone else put in a tender?"

Wante while

1

mat-
coa- . »

every
insistent recalls gaining an extra, 
her second group the "Little Russia Folk 
Song," Zlmballst, was. given with fine 
dramatic feeling and "The Answer, 
Rachmaninoff, was one of the most 
beautifully interpreted of the program. 
The ever popular "Within a Mile of 
Edinburgh Town." had to be repeated, 
so vociferous was its reception. "Ma- 
voumeen" was given as a recall offer
ing.

The work of Mr. Zlmballst, who open
ed the evening with the "Grande Con
certo In D Minor,” Vieuxtemps, was of 
the highly artistic order, in which re
finement and musicianship were given 
the nearest possible perfection and his 
numbers were listened to thruout with 
breathless attention, 
lng was "Gipsy Airs," Sarasate, 
last group, containing Masaanet's "Elgte’ 
and “Fiddle and I," by Mme. Gluck and 
Mr. Zimba’.ist, closed an altogether en
joyable and memorable program. By no 
means secondary was the exceptional 
skill of, the accompanist, Eleanor Scheib, 
whose assistance at the piano was 
worthy of special notice. The concert 
was under the management of Norman 
M. Withrow.

In whatever 
as we all

NO INQUEST ON BODY
OF MRS. BUCHANAN—"No."

"On what occasion was Reynolds, 
who claims the commission, present ?” 
— 'Once In Dundas and once in the 
parliament buildings."

"When you came to sign up the 
contract?” —"Jfes.”

"On Des. 27, 1919, you started to 
make up your tender?"—"Yes."

"After you knew you were to get 
the contract?”—"No.” He got the 
information, on which he filled out 
■the contract, out of price lists.

‘IHow did you get the contract to 
Toronto?”—"I think Mr." Biggs 
brought it to Toronto. There was a 
heavy snow and he called at my 
garage and I drove him to Hamilton." 
The contract was not talked about.

"Did Mr. Biggs say when you 
would hear from him again?”—“No.”

tThere will be no inquest on the 
body of Mrs. Mary Buchanan, who 
or, Tuesday night shot herself thru 
the heart in an apartment at 102 East 
Adelaide street. The body was re
leased last night to the woman’s hus
band, Thomas Buchanan, who will 
arrange burial.

Mr. Buchanan has been separated 
from hie wife for some time and liv
ing In Montreal with his- two sons. 
When he heard of his wife's death 
he came to the city to claim the body. 
He is staying at 205 Euclid avenue-

The decision of the chief coroner 
that an Inquest was unnecessary was 
made when police investigation proved 
beyond doubt that Mrs. Buchanan’s 
death was a case of suicide.

The original coat end production ta ta at 
of "Mecca.” the latest and meet stupen
dous production to be seat on tour by 

. Oemetock «ad Geet, will be the 
attraction at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for the week of April llth. "Mecca" le; 
from the pen of Oscar Aeohe, the well- • 
known BrvpUeh noter author, whose "Chu | 
Ohio Chow" has been running in the 
world's metropolis for nearly five years. 
Beau will be plowed on sale next Thursday 
morn leg.

M
His second offer- 

and the

II

I
Meyer» In "Beet la-one"

For the fourth week of their en 
ment at the Grand Opera House the 
llsh Players will present, by special re
quest, the English version of the famous 
drama, "East Lynne." TMs delightful 
stage play will be given an elaborate 
scenic mounting, end the various characters 
wW he Interpreted 
already established for IteeH a 
tion for artistry that Is seldom gained by 
the ordinary traveling organisation. AJi 
the members have a London standing high 
in the profession end local theatregoers are 
assured of a real treat In the Interpreta
tion of "Bast Lqrnne." During the week

SS:

EVERYONE ON NECK 
OF STREET RAILWAY

Got Big Commission.
Witness said his commissions would 

amount to $13,800—7% per cent, on 
dump trucks and 15 per cent, on 
other equipment. He will appear 
again with his bank book and 
cheques issued from the time the 
transactions were under way.

Ministers’ Chambers.
The housekeeper of the parliament 

buildings, F. G. Lee, was, examined 
with respect to the furnishing of the 
various ministers’ quarters. He 
thought that the three $18 quilts pur
chased were for Hon. Benlah Bow
man, Hon. R. H. Grant and Hon. H. 
Mills. He recalled that' for Mr. 
Grant's retiring room there had been 
purchased: Davenport ’chair, $111; 
tapestry chairs, $59.50' and $62; 
smokers’ stand, $7.75; parlor table, 
$15.76.

While not quite—'-sure, Mr. Lee 
thought the $Ù$f Wilton carpet was 
for Hon. Harr/Mills, For Hon. Ben- 
iah Bowman a $125 mahogany chair 
was purchased. He was 
who got a $85.50 tapestry rocked.

COMMIT TWO MEN 
ON MURDER CHARGE

by a company «bat ha»
repruta-i

TURKS CLAIM CAPTURE
OF A GREEK DIVISION

!

Thirty-Two Millions for Sub
sidiaries Low Price, Says 

Sir Henry Pellatt.

rootle##» will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday. The sale of seat» Is now open. 

Program at She»’»
Next week’» program at Shea’» la one to 

be remembered among the vaudeville 
acMevemente of Toronto theatres. Head
line the bill are Harry Masters and Jack 
Kraft and a clavier company vfeo present 
e symbolic entire on 1 egomania, entitled 
"On with tee Dance.” "Fisherman's 
Luck," presented by James Diamond and 
Sibyl Brennan, Is rarely good luck 
vaudeville. Bull Lynn and WITtlam How
land throw their tautology Into high gear 
In a "Racer Conversation." To to le the 
world’s greatest clown, who baa tumbled 
In New Tork’e Hippodrome,
Christen
wherever there Is a stage. Tom Patrioola, 
assisted by Irene Delroy, offer "The Girl 
and the Dancing Fool," a sure-fire act. 
Ethel McDonough pokes good-natured fun 
at feminine foibles in "Milady's Busy Day." 
The Three Belmonte are eccentric jugglers, 
and the Malva Sisters are the

iCtoAst&ntinople, March 30.—An entire 
Greek division has been captured by 
the Turks at Eski-Shehr and- ,he 
Greeks are fleeing from that city, ac
cording to notices posted up In Ana
tolia.

The Greeks thus far have made no 
statement on this report.

Roy Hotrum and William 
McFadden Accused of 

Shooting Druggist. GLASS EYES
That some of the shareholder» in 

the Toronto Street Railway are not 
satisfied with the $82 000,000 to bo pud 
for the subsidiaries of fie company 
was apparent at yesterday’s meeting 
when Sir Henry Pellatt declared that 
the figure was a low otic, “but what 
can *ra. - i » queried. ‘‘With ihe 
juvernment on top 0f your neck, and 
the city on top oft yoUr nock, and 
every blooming ne»,ip<.wr on the top 
of your neck, w“;ai elee j, there for

SHELL OB REFORM 
IN ALL COLORSIn yesterday’s police court Roy 

Hotrum and. William McFadden were 
committed for trial on the charge of 
murdering L. C Sabine; who carried 
on business as a druggist on Hartoord

ADVISE IMPEACHMENT 
OF OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR

F. E. LUKE, Optometristfor

167 YONGE STREET (Upstairs) 
(Opp. Simpson’s), Toronto.

Oklahoma City, Okla., March SO.— 
Impeachment of Governor J. B. A. 
Robertson was recommended In a re
port filed in the Oklahoma house of 
representatives late tod^vby 
vestigation committee.

-the London 
shows, in .pocturee, In foot.street. The transcription of the evi

dence 
was
r-iokes, the clerk 
' epeated some of hie story as to the 
shooting.

Re' -wy Violence, Charge.
— ■ - y appeared in

barge of rob-: 
'‘■•ng/Jrmed 
(to- Their

• ’ Roy Ho' 
.rf.tfadd^n and Jack 

'V*1 x- thy , alipfced victim 
from whom it

Owing to the great number to be served 
P retiragegiven at the inquest on Ss^iue 

put In as evidence, while William 
in tie drug store,

Is desirable.
Wwteon at the Osgety. ,

Replete with brand new features, Billy 
Watson and nie new "Parisian Whirl" 
comes to the Gayety Theatre next week 
with an offering that will doubtless oeuee 1 
a greater demand for seats this season 

when capacity business 
Everything new

an to
re port

charges gross neglect and corruption 
in office.

The report also charges the governor 
with "unwarranted use of his execu
tive power” in regard to rep-eves, 
pardons and paroles, declaring the 
present administration has extende 
clemency to nineteen hundred perw 
The charge is also m»11' ' *’
that the governr 
his state income

itr
Shareholder George Bird, from 

Hamilton wanted information and said 
thajy the shareholders wore impatient 
&v the deity In consummating ‘he 
clean-up. All the officers of the com
pany present agreed with Mr. Bird. 
Sir William Mackenzie told hind that 
the sale of the subsidiaries was quite 
separate from the railway franchise. 
He said the delay arose principally 
thru the threshing out of logni details. 
There were no difficulties so far as the 
T.S.-R. was concerned. "'They are all 
on the other side." addcl Sir William.

melodicnot sure

Colorful Romance et Hippodrome than K did lut, 
was the rule ell 
Is promised by Bitty Watson, who has al
ways

rWOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

1 week.There ere severs] significant features 
about “The Empire of Diamonds," the 
photodrama to be presented at the Hip
podrome next week. The scenes were laid 
in New York’s Well street, the boulevards 
of Paris, London’s Strand, the Casino and 
Monte Carlo, and the Flower Festival at 
Nice, and each of these scenes war actu
ally taken in the place it woe to repre- 
eenet. The story le one of mystery, ro
mance and International Intrigue. with 
thrill sufficient to arouse the moot Jaded 
Imagination. The vaudeville 
usual high order, with Anderson and Graves 
In unexcelled comedy; the Herbert Duo, in 
a comedy bar act; De Bell and Waters, In 
e singing and talking sketch, while Hughes 
De Brow is the block-faced comedian, be
loved of the variety «tags. Pep I no and 
Perry have made thousands of records for 
a famous phonograph company, and now 
they play the accord Ion upon the stags. 
The program Is completed by the Current 
of Fun. an electrical novelty, and the 
Hippodrome News Revus.

kept faith with the public.
Mr. Watson and his “Parisian ,

Whirl" has done away with the stereo
typed Ideas, and in Its place le found a 
sparkling musical comedy, In two acts and 
six scenes, laid in and around the famous 
French city, Paris. The piece is said to be 
more than ordinarily clever In construction, 
and twenty musical numbers are introduc
ed during Its action. The personnel of .the 
company is exceptionally high, among the 
well-known favorites being Billy Spencer 
(the original "Grogan”), Edgar BIXley, Roy 
Burke, Frank Hanscom, Mabelle Courtney, 
Anna Armstrong, Patsy Ayers and a gor
geously gowned ensemble of thirty dainty 
little French girlies.

This
Make Counties Pay.

The trustees’ section late in the after
noon passed- a resolution calling upon 
the government to consider legislation 
which would force county sections

The annual meeting of tne Women’s 
Press Club tcok place last night at cha 
I'oard of trade building, among the guests 
from outside being: Mrs. H. Etches, Ot- 

fe ’tawa; Miss Alice Higgins, Ottawa; Mrs 
Tluttan, Woodstock; Miss Bain, from the 
west. Miss Jean Graham made a happy 
toast-mistress, congratulating the club 
on a good year of constructive work and 
on ths fac. that Toronto lias now the 
national president in Miss Lucy Doyle 

The officers for the year are as follows1 
ITesIdent, Mrs R. G. Black (Rose Ram
bler); vice-presidents, Miss Louise Rork 
and Mrs. Ringland ; recording secretary 
Miss Swinnertov.; corresponding 
retary, Miss Hazel Cleaver;
Miss Bessie

was 
was

1 they stole $216 on the night 
16. The charge against Jack 

s withdrawn by the crown, 
ther three prisoners, who 

guilty, were committed

to
pay a hundred per cent, for the educa
tion of county children in the continua
tion and high schools. BIG JANUARY

ON RAILW,
Is of theThe girls and 'boys of Perth Avenue 

School Choir, under direction of 
Anna Hunter, entertained the conven
tion Ibqth afternoon and evening.

Professor Artman, in his address, stated 
that the faculty of dealing with emer
gencies as they arose, was the theme, 
or should 'be the theme, of education 
everywhere. It should be a guiding of 
the child to self-adjustment. When chil
dren approached the teacher they should 
he able to sense In that teacher 
note of human nature, 
none who could judge w-lth such unerring 
Instinct as the child. It was -impossible, 
too, that the same curriculum could be 
used successfully in aJl 
all children, since 
temperament, in estimation of values, and 
in home environment.

Mies Will Submit Agreement.
Answering Mr. Bird’s query, R. J. 

Fleming «aid thht It was the intention 
of the company to place in the hands 
of the shareholders the proposed 
agreement within a week of the ad
journed meeting. In regard to the 
arbitration proceedings for the fixing 
of the purchase price of the street 
railway, Sir William Mackenzie eald 
nothifig'had -been done yet except get
ting. the company’s case ready. They 
had not appointed any arbitrator ex
cept that the r had named the official 
arbitrator, Mr. Drayton.

In regard to the clean-up of the 
subsidiaries, Mr. Bird asserted that 
an outside valuator had valued the 
assets at $50,000.000. “True,” said Sir 
Henry Pellatt. “but what can you do?”

With the $800,000 the company got 
from the government during tne war 
they paid off a note while $600,000 
of It went to purchase coal, as they 
had to run the steam plant during the 
war.

The meeting was adjourned.

HT-3<Washington, March 
for January of $1,167,800 w 
for 202 railroads of the counn 
ports submitted to 
commerce commission, the associa 
of railway executives announced to
day .

rid of the hold-up and 
two assistants were 
-box by Hotrum and 
from which they 

t i.capeu only to find their assailants 
hod made good tHeir get-away. The 
men were armed with revolvers.

Walter Hrilse told the co-urt that he 
had driven fotir men round on the 
evening in question, for which -he was 
paid $35. He Identified Arthur Con- 
■ey, McFadden and Hotrum. - Witness 
admitted that he made no claim to 
oeing an angel. He had driven the 
men round on subsequent dates.

Charged With Receiving.

"French Frolics” at Star.
That longing tar the life and lights el 

Parla may be eatiefle-d at the Star The
atre next week, when the much-talked -of 
burlesque organization, the "French Fro- 
Ike," will present "Here, There and Any
where.”

the into

seo- 
treasuver, 

titanbury; executive. Miss 
Mary HousLci . Mrs. Cheri-y, Mrs. H. Pur
ser, Mrs. F.' Livesay.

some 
And there was Tabulation of the reports as furn

ished them, the association added, 
shows that 109 of the railroads whose 
reports were made available failed to 

expenses and taxes during the 
Of these 109, it said. 45 were

Big Vaudeville HD at Pontages.
A greet big vaudeville Mil I» promised 

at Pantagoe Theatre next week, and in 
the meantime thousands of people ere 
laughing every day at Charles Chartin', 
greatest success. "The Kid," end alee at 
"Little Nap," the most Intelligent chim
panzee In the world. Starting Monday, the 
bill will be headlined by '"The Rising Gen
eration,"the greatest kiddle act In .vaude
ville, with 10 of the cleverest kiddles 
«sen on the stage. Otherj who will en
tertain with music, comedy and dance, are 
Frank Morrotl. Pert and Sue Kelton, and 
Mason and Bailey, while “Saint and Sin
ner.” a dramatic sketch, and Kenny, Mason 
and 6cho.ll, in a comedy skating act, will 
compel their proportion of applause, 
feature picture Is “Paying the Piper," "a 
Paramount production of great 
ness.

BOULDER AS HEADSTONE 
FOR BURROUGHES’ GRAVESALVATION ARMY CHIEF 

ON EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
the schools for 

children differed in
earn 
month.
in the eastern. 16 in the southern and 
18 in the western districts, 
compares, it was added, with 88 who 
failed to pay expenses and taxes in 
December.

«
Poughkeepsie, Ky„ March 80. — A 

| large boulder, upon which John Bur- 
roughs played as a -boy and »at in j 
study of nature as a man and‘world- ; 
renowned naturalist, will form the 
headstone of the grave where hi* 
body is to be interred next Sunday I 
on his 84th birthday.

The burial plot is high in thé I 
Cateklli Mountains at Roxbury.

ThisAlcohol is harmful to health and mor-
:ï,rw,vœsr;,frlf,sns:i
V? oaÎ! Army- at a referendum meeting 
of 200 ministers held in Willard Hall ;.t 

yesterd.iy, under the chairmanship 
°£ ,• p* Burton. Continuing, th3
commissioner said ; "I have had the 
honor and privilege of being in charge 
of the great social work of the Salvation 
Army in Great Britain. I have had -en 
thousand derelicts to look after in a year 
We have hat! to find lodging and work 
lor these. I have seen the terrible effects 
that -re being created in the health and 
morals of these poor derelicts, and I have 
come to the conclusion that one of he 
surest agents of the devil in the uni
verse is alee,hoi. It is causing misery 
and terrible havoc thruout the world 
i.ay, We, ac Salvationists, are in the 
easiness with enthusiasm, to do our part 

going to push the war chariot 
of pronibition right along, until the whole 
of this country is free from the

TO OPEN DOORS 
TO IMMIGRANTS

ever 1
After hearing the evidence of Wal

ter Huise in yesterday's police court,
Magistrate Denison, at the request of 
accused, granted a remand for a week 
*o Daniel Danielson, who faces a 
charge of receiving. Altho he had 
seen jewelry in the possession of Ho
trum, Conley and McFadden, whom he 
had driven round for two or three 
weeks, witness did qpt know that any 
of It was disposed /of to Danielson.
Hail of $2000 was renewed.

Owing to the alleged suicide of 
Clara Buchanan, the complainant in 
a charge of robbery against Jack 
Conley, Arthur Conley and Roy Ho- Hamilton, March 30.—The civic gas 
irum, the crown withdrew the charge, committee will meet Friday morning

Arthur Conley and Jack Conley at ten o’clock to consider the pro
wire committeed for trial on a charge tesale of P. V. Byrnes of the United 
of attempting to rob Ammon Davis, and Fuel Company. The offers
jeweler, East Queen street. Mr. Davis tf* forth to a letter sent by Mr. 
twore that on the night of March 7 HYrnes to the city, will be consld- 
Jnck Conley had come into his store .*?’ an<* ** to hoped that something 
olid pulled out a blue-barreled re- w ' °e decided on. 
volver, pointing it directly at him. He Hamilton, March 80.—Satisfactory 
could not identify the other Conley, balances from every department of the 
altho his son identified both prison- church were reported tonight In Holy

Improvements for

BAD FIRE AT SQUAMISH.
Squamish, B. C., March 80.—Fire 

destroyed the Archibald and Hawkins 
block here this afternoon. The loss 
is estimated at about $20,000.(Continued From Page 1).

due, he said to the immigration policy of 
ibr Clifford Slfton, He favored opening 
wide the dooi to immigration.

Muc.i to the same effect were speeches 
delivered by George Boyce of Carleton, 
Donald Sutherland of South Oxford, J. W. 
Kennedy, the former member for Stor
mont and Glengarry, and J. A. Robb, the 
chief Liberal whip. ’

gorgeoui-

“Inside of the Cup” at Regent.
^^1,ÎVeon.0fof,h^^nrWX^
of the twentieth century, dealing as it 
does with the gilded gentry of the "better” 
sort, prattling of "social standing," hulid- 
in* -their empty pride with th# sacrifices 
of others. Winston Churchill wrote one of 
the moet powerful descriptions of modern 
life in a large city In toll story of two 
oRioslng human forces, grinding out life, 
drama, radiant romance In the thrilling 
scenes of thti great picture, which will 
be ahown at the Regent Theatre next week. 
Oiarlle Chaplin, in "The Kid," Is being 
shown at the Regent for the last time this

CITY TO CONTINUE 
RELIEF MEASURES

!RUMANIAN INTEREST
IS UNLIKELY TO BE PAID ,HAMILTON |

Ottawa, March 30.—(By Canadian It 
Prase.)—A Rumanian Interest pay
ment of $1,475,234 falls date on Friday 
next and so far It Is understood ther*
Is no Indication . that the payment 
wild be met. The Interest te due 0* 
a credit of twenty-two millions All- 

advanced by the Dominion gov- 
ent to Rumania for the purchase 

of goods In Canada. The actual credit 
made available was $25,000,000, but 
the whole of the credit was not util
ized.

ta»
Claims Labor In Demand.

(Continued From Page 1).
actually engaged in the work have 
represented to the city that a critical 
situation would arise if relief was cut 
off. The relief figures show that there 
are still about 3,000 Toronto families 
whose bread-winners are out of work 
end out of funds, a total of some 15,000 
'Persons, and that there are about 2,000 
single men out of work.

A meeting of the representatives of 
the various relief bodies, unemploy
ment committees and veterans’ 
izatione will be called at the city hall 
early next week to decide on how long 
the Krausmann Hostel shall be kept 
open.

The most vital question to be taken 
up, however, will be the continuation 
of relief to families and the forc-ng 
of the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to continue to bear their 
fair share of the cost of such relief.

At the government employment bur
eau 200 additions to the ranks of the 
unemployed Were registered yesterday, 
making a total of 591 new applicants 
for work for the first three days of 
this week and over 1.100 elnce the be
ginning of last week. This 1,100 is 
in addition to the 20,000 already shown 
on the official records as out of work 
and brings the unemployed total up 
to over 21,000.

Mr. Boyce-said there was plenty of work 
and plenty nf land for millions of people 
in Canada, end Donald Sutherland said 

liquor that labor had never been in such demand 
os at the present time. Mr. Kennedy 
was disposer to blame our present indus
trial depression upon the tariff, 
was plenty of work, he said, on the farms 
for men idle in the eities. Mr. Robb de- 

1 plored the general movement of popuia- 
A reception t., n, . , | ,10n from 1,101 country to the city, and

. team. Winners of th ?U'UlP^- bmv!!n" p ,ld tr,at in the rural districts none com- 
champlonship at the hl=r **°rl,d 8 ,0Tlpin plalned of unemployment, ing Confess lourn^m in "T,he debatr "chieved n0 Particular re- 
will take place on tile arrival ,t- ,’ion- J‘ A-, Calder, minister of im-
11.48 C.P.R. train at the Union Den^iî migration, promised a full statement t-f 
this morning. The champions will PhF 't-le .government's polic> some day next 
received by members nf the citv conn I wcek‘ and at Ws request the Deslaurlers 
cil, -Sportsmen's Rat&otic Asiw’oti'rcsolut,on w-1" withdrawn. The dtscus- 
and Toronto City Bowling Association sicn‘ howavcr. did. disclose a distinct 

After their arrival they will be escort ■ 0 eava&°' among members of the house on 
ed in automobiles uj> Simcoe street to tlie Question of immigration. Farmers of 
Queen, Yonge. King, Bay. Wellington -he countr'- evidently want more help, 
find York, to the Caris-RIte Hotel, where },.nd are Inc.lned to favor more immigra- 

take plaee in their honor. ^on. The city people complain of unom- 
AH bowlers are cordially invited to join pioymcnl, and want no more outsiders 
in the reception. admitted, for a time, at least.

RECEPTION FOR THE
CHAMPION BOWLERS

'-Igrs
erwmThere "The Kid" Stays at Strand.

Charles OheipMma comedy masterpiece In six reel# "The Kid." which i. “ l^ Swn 
at Pantares, the Regent and the Strand. 
.Jmutoaneously this week, will remain at 
the Strand only next week. It will be 
accompanied there by another laughter olc- 

in tbe

«•in ?organ- Trtnity Church, 
next year were discussed.

Hamilton. March 80.—Adam Brows 
was for the thirty-first time .riecied 
president of the local Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals this 
afternoon, when the annual meeting 
was held. Reports showing satisfac
tory growth of the society wen sub
mitted, and the finances were found 
to be in good eb«.pe.

Hamilton, March 80—John Stevens.
an

thère
would be no voters’ appeal courts In 
Wentworth, with the exception of 
Dundas village, the persons of1 the 
county whose names were not on the 
list would have to appear at the poll
ing booth the day the vote was taken 
and make personal application.

ers, who, he said, were armed.
with PILES IS

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at otw , 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box it i 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co. Limites- < 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention tm» 
nanei and eociora 2c. atanro to pay postage.

IFRANCE TO ERECT WALL 
AGAINST MOST IMPORTS

l’eullst Choristers Tonight
Tonight the PauUat Choristers 

York will be heard In Measey Hall 
•f their moet attractive 
-the direction of their 
Finn.

of New 
An one 

•program» unde» 
spa. _ w , ° nr mi leer. Faut he i
The boy chorister» while on tom îïf>*U* .”1ielr *twlle« uninterrupted?? ana 

will put in three hours of earnest «hjid 
ewrk during their stay In ToïSnto ^hxUy 
and tomorrow. The full trachtngVtia 7 
companies the organisation. For the* bene
fit of guotle and musical students the man 

ement will pwt on sale at the a-? ™7?r 
rush orale at 5#c, the sole ef 160
^m^it^bil:15' Ch<,loe re,ervr

It
Paris, March 30.—The government 

Will soon introduce in parliament a 
revised maximum customs tariff lis*, 
which commercial experts understand 
will be equivalent to a wall against 
all Imports except foodstuffs and 
metallurgical products.

The proposed increases apply only 
to the so-called maximum list, which 
has to do with all countries except 
these favored by the minimum tariff 
rates. These increases, it is reported, 
will show a difference between the 
minimum and maximum liât» of from 
100 to 800 per cent.

ac

returning officer for Wentworth, 
nounced this afternoon thatASSAULT CHARGED.

William Adams Lytton boulevard, 
was arrested last night by l\C. Frank 
(irowe on a charge of assaulting Joseph 
Dawn. Simcoe street, in a hotel at Que -n 
and Simcoe streets. Adams was under 
the Influence of liquor when he commit
ted the assault, the police say.

REDS ON HUNGER STRIKE.
Trlpsto, March 30.—Eight

will 
seats are

commun
ists, arresteti in connection with the 
firo in the tit. Mark's 
’’ave been on
three days in protest against the de
lay in the date of their trials.

'!Mendelssohn Choir Sale
Thenavy yard, 

a hunger strike for
l« of seats to eubeertbere ev.>ltn Gholr concerts on Aw-llf°ii °?» 

S1*.»’ G™ b*‘" tomorrow “
card notifying ht»*^“*41, h“

wb* to attend at “x^îwca

Mend G. SAPORITO
Consulting Optometrist and Optician, 

M ADELAIDE ET. WEST
Stitfa tt.Main 7116.
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We will pay the above reward 
to any person bringing In a 
watch that we cannot repair and 
guarantee for two years
AT MODERATE PRICES. 
Seme of the Watches We flepelri 
lutnets 
Waltham

Mars
Vant

Am. Watch Co. Elbico 
Champ 
Winton

Majestic 
N. T. Standard Lonvllie 
Columbus 
Trenton 
Admiral 
Enigma 
Omega 
Regina 
Zenith 
Roomer 
MINI

Elgin
SamlHoe
Howard
Hampden

Montauk
Tavannes
Cyma
Edge-ton
Marlboro
Lady Ann
Benson
Russell & Son 
John Forest

We also have experts on 
chronometers, split seconds, re
pealing. calendar and indicator 
watches, as well as all high- 
grade English, American and 
Swiss watches of every de
scription.

No Delay on Repairs

I. Shoot & Co.,
354 QUEEN STREET WEST

Phone Adel. 8800
Ten Dooms Bast Bank of Ham

ilton, Queen and Spadina.
Mall Order Depart
ment — All watches 
sent to us by mail 
will he examined and 

estimates given tt required. 
Open Daily to 0 p.m„ Saturdays 

to 10 p.m.

tæ

$50 Reward
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BY r

Member of Mrs, 
's Household Hearty^ 
ly and Happy Since v 
Faking Tanlac.

INTEREST EVINCED 
IN BOYS’JtOAD RACE

LOCAL RIFLE ttUB 
WINS IN CONTEST

■

Witness Favors Motor Buses 
as Auxiliary to City 

Transportation.

:£:•

vfiii ws .

•------ - Eighty-Eight Competitors En-
MATCH FOR LAWYERS ter—Kimberley School Wins

Allan Theatre Cup.

■1 Defeats Grenadier Shooters in 
Keenly Contested, Match 

—Other Local News.

"After Every Meal”;has done so much Jgood
ouse that from now on if, 

be our family medicine” 
. E. A. Couch of 182 Flret 
roronto, Ont.
everal years I suffered from 
trouble and at times got so 
t eat anything. I -was «« 
i. had no energy and telt 
t restless all the time. My 
and other members of our 

re re In the same condition 
my daughter was so "weak 

bt had to give up. 
noe we started taking Tan- 

Lre feeling fine. Our

>

v
*

>:

s Many Motor Truck Failures 
as Freight* Carriers, 

Expert Says.

-
. .

BEACHES NORTH TORONTO
m

Much interest wu evinced In ward 
Bight school boys' ro&d race, which was 
hold yesterday afternoon In the Beaches 
district. It is estimated that over 1000 
spectators witnessed the event and the 
course, which extended along Waverley 
road, east on Queen to Kingston road, 
along Kingston road to Main and return 
along Bast Gerrard street, was patrolled 
by special constables under the able 
Pervislon of Inspector Snider. There 
were 88 runners and 70 of the number 
finished.

The prizes were afterwards presented 
to the winners at a special performance 
in Allen s Beaches Theatre. The follow- 

were the winners: l. Harold Robb 
(Williamson Road School); 2, Lewis 
Young; 3. Harold Taylor; 4. William 
Jackson (the latter three from Kimber
ley School); 5. Eddie Williams (William
son Road School): 6. H. Mason iWillinxn- 
son Road School): 7. Ernest Rennlclt 
(Kimberley School): 8, Harley Trundel 
(Kimberley School); 9, Edward Jeal 
(Norway School). The prizes were pre
sented 'by Mrs. Robert Dibble.

Kimberley Wins Allen Cup.
The silver cup presented by the Allen 

Theatre management for

t North Toronto Rifle Club, under tl-e 
leadership of Captain Gilmore, was suc
cessful last night at the range on Mont
gomery avenue In winning 
shoot of-the season in the indoor league 
In a well contested match with the 
Grenadier Rifle Club, led by Captain 
Head. It was an exciting match from 
the first shot and the north entiers 
managed to win by one point, the 
being 673 to 672.

mkx •

«
Motor trucks and steam railway, 

freight service were both shown up Get the great benefit ofz 
this low-cost aid to appe- i 

tite and digestion. fa

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

, throat dear»

Si Makes your -
m. smokes testé

better.

Relieves- 
nervous

ness. y
Only Ik

the last
as outclassed by electric radial lines 
In the evidence given before the Suth
erland radial .commission at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday by Walter Jackson of 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., whose business 
is that of expert consultant in mat
ters relating to electric railways and 
also motor bus and motor truck trans
portation. He was formerly editor of 
The Electric Railway Journal-

He got the anti-radial lawyers 
storming and raging because they 
could not tie him down to “yes” and 
“no" answers. Justice Sutherland 
was repeatedly asked for a ruling 
end invariably found in favor of the' 
witness, who appeared to have an 
exceptionally good grasp of his sub
ject. and in every instance was able 
to turn an unfavorable question into 
a boost for the Hydro project with 
an ease that surprised even the com
missioners.

In citing an Instance of the manner 
In which motor truck men utilize rad- 

.lal roads for part of their long hauls, 
Mr. Jackson pointed out the 
England Motor Transport Company; 
in a 205-mlIe operation to and from 
New York, finds it economical to load 
and unload Its truck cargoes to an 
electric railway for 65 miles of the 
Journey, which the electric line 

For Long Haulage.
In explaining how the motor truck 

eame into uge for long haulage, Mr. 
Jackson said there was no doubt that 
these trucks had rendered an invalu
able service both to Canada and the 
United States, owing to the 
railways being overburdened with 
war business. As

appe-
splendld and we are able to 
tnytjhlng we want and enjoy 
etc we are all once

su-
The Wright Cup.- 

presented by George Wright of 
Walker House, has been won this

more
•thy-and-happy, and glad- 
nd^TanlacMo^ everybody." 

d in Toronto by Tam- 
Fes, and by an estab- 
m evary town.

the
season

by the Irish Rifle Club, with Exhibition 
2nd team a close second, the North 
Toronto Rifles being the fourth on the 
list. The individual prize tor the best 
average in the club has been won by 
Frank Lloyd.

ts
f

ini

Eglinton L.O.L., No. 269, held a “stags 
sports night” last evening in the Eglin- 
ton Orange Hall, when various games 
and guessing contests were held. Much : 
amusement was, caused by the pillow , 
light when various otherwise dignified 
members of the order tried to knock a1 
fellow brother off a log with a vicious 
blow on the bean.
160 present, and the affair was In charge 
of the entertainment committee, under 
the leadership of Chairman F. H. Rob
son.

PRIVATE RICHARD THATCHEiR.
Of 22 Telgnmouth avenue, Earlecourt, 

who was burled In Prospect Cemetery 
yesterday.

j

/'VETERAN OF WAR 
IS LAID AT REST

will pey the above reward 
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as all Mgh- 
American and 

every da-

There were about
.... three years',

competition to the school gB-ining the, 
most -points, was won for the flrs-t year 
by Kimberley School, with 840 points. 
Williamson Road School gained second 
pl#ce, with 629 points.

H. H. Demers,, the organizer of the 
event, in a brief speech pointed out that 
the road race would be held hi-yearly— 
at Blaster and Thanksgiving. Mr. Demers 
paid a tribute to the officials, the busi
ness men of the district and the police 
for their kind -co-operation. The of
ficers were: Robert Dibble, superinten
dent: W. Elliott, Frank Radlev and 
C. R. Aiken, starters; Alf. Chessum, J. 
L. Diroux and Hector Demers, clerks 
of the course.

Ii

*3St. Clements' Tennis Club held a re
hearsal last evening in tho parish ball 
of two little plays, entitled “Let's 'All 
Cet Ma’Tied” and “A Model Daughter," 
which they will present at an early 
date. The club is now busy arranging 
its program for the coming season, 
which promises to be one of the most 
successful in Its history. The following 
are the officers for tills ycor: Presi
dent, A. Charles; first vice-president. 
Major J. Harris; second vice-president. 
Mrs. J, F. Trant; secretary. Miss K. 
Jerreat, and treasurer. J, F. Trant.

\Many Pay Last Respects to 
Private Richard Thatcher 

—Other News.

%New
è.d

yen

bus
n

1 covers. EARLSCOURTta
/

in the presence of nearly one hundred 
friends and relatives, the remains of the 
inte Pte. Richard Thatcher, who formerly 
resided at 22 Telgnmouth avenue. Earis- 
court, were taid to rest in Prospect Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon.

The servie • was conducted by Rev, A.
:. J. Reid of St. Chad's Anglican Church. 
At the head of the dong procession thru 
the cemetery, the coffin covered with a 
’arge Union Jack, and the deceased sol- 
<Lzs', hat and belt which he

ier i
NAME OFFICERS FOR 

NEW ASSOCIATION
F

At last night’s meeting of the Allin 
Club, an interesting lecture was given 
by Rev, Dr, W. E. Taylor of Trinity 
College on the customs and wavs of 
China, The chair was taken hv Presi
dent R, Lovell, and, following the lec
ture, refreshments were served.

\ /Al
steam, as well 

English, 
watches of 1 ka result, 

truck transportation sprang
motor 

up all
over the continent, and during that 
period good money was made* 
them-

Delay on Repairs
Shoot & Co.,
QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Adel. 8890

Business Men s Organization 
Now in Full Swing Will 

Boost District.
5Cfrom WYCHWOOD ATHLETES

ENJOY FINE SOCIAL
;■e ,

"Even during the most 
times enjoyed by motor 
freight carriers there were a ghastly 
number of failures,” said Mr, Jack- 
eon. “Those trucking 
which have survived 
doing business

prosperous 
trucks as

i
wore ovor-* l

\-Some forty guests assembled at 34 
Arlington avenue last evening, when 
euchre, dancing, music and refreshments 
made up the enjoyable program, which 
was arranged by the Wychwood-Crescent 
Athletic Association, under 
vision of Tom Jones. J.P.

reas. was earned along on a gun carriage, 
on which numerous floral tributes

>oore Bast Bank of Ham
it. Queen and Spadtne. 
p Mall Order Depart- 

ment — All watches
sent
will be examined and 

ties given it required. 
Delly to 6 p.m„ Saturdays to 10 p.m.

.1
«.. . were

resting, evidences of the popularity of 
tl-e* late Earlscourt veteran.

Among these present were members 
from Fairbank L.O.L. and from Lodge 
Earlscourt, No. 306. Sons of England. Pte. 
Tnatcher was an active member of both 
lodges. At tne dose of the funeral 
vice the Last Post Was sounded.

companies 
and are still DANFORTH

to us by ms*l are carrying only 
about a quarter of their former, ton
nage, I know, personally, of one oper- 
ator. who, in 1917, handled with his 
truck fleet 119,000 pounds of freight 
per day. Later this went down to 
65,000 pounds and today he is

the super-

cDaniorth Business Men's %Association 
was organized at a well-attended meat- 
mg of the merchants and professional 
men of the district between Broadview 
and Donlands avenues, held at 321 Dun- 
forth avenue iast night.

The following officers were elected ; 
vv. A. Summerville, president; VV F. 
Maclean, M.p. for South York hon. presi
dent; A. E. Dunlop, first vice-president; 
J. H. McLo.iand, second vice-president; 
G. Fitzgeraid, third vice-president; C J 
Dales, cecretery, and W. H. Coghill. tr’ea-' 
sui er.

Executive committee—T. B. Loblaw, 15 
Bates, H. B. liaybee, W. G. Milne, Dr.' 
E- A- McDonald, Joe Barnes. Dr Chapin. 
A . Swingle. L. R. Rix, J. O. McArthur, 
John Walshs A. Palmer, H. J Taylor 
Controller VV. W. Hiltz, Aid. Rd. Honey- 
ford, Aid. Frank Johnston, Aid. Wag- 
staffe, W. M . Page and T. N. Dwan.

A lengthy discussion regarding the oest 
means to boost the section ensued, and 
various suggestions were considered, and 
it was decided to lay the matter over for 
consideration by the executive commit
tee.

%Fairbank Ratepayers
Hold Successful Concert

2\ ser- y%%
yThe entertainment committee of the 

Earlscourt G.W.V.A. met at 37 Peterbo.-o 
avenue last evening, when arrangements 
were made fo; their next Sunday concert, 
l . be neld at the Belmont Theatre. Eatis- 
court. Comrade J. Sutcliffe presided

2: carry
ing only 25,000 pounds, and he told 
me he has not made a cent since last 
November.*.'

Regarding the use of motor buses on 
the trip between Toronto and Hamilton. 
Mr. Jackson pointed out that the cost 
per passenger was more than double 
that which would obtain on the pro
posed Hydro radial line, which would 
result in the radiais gelling all the busi-

% nsSS EYES zWilcox Hall, Fairbank. was filled to 
capacity last evening, when Fairbank 
Central Ratepayers’ Association

z: ■ si, , save a
successful concert for the purpose of 
raising money for scholarships in the 
Memorial School. There was a capital 
program of varied talent and the chair 
was occupied by Deputy Reeve Wr. M 
Graham.

HELL OR REFORM 
N ALL COLORS

a

Earlscourt G.W.V.A. provided consider
able amusement at the Allen's St. Clair 
Theatre last evening, the occasion being 
a special midnight show, in which “All’s
Button’’ was presented. Dancing was c — .
a; ter wards indulged in by a large number Start Construction of 
Of those present in the foyer of the the 
stre. The music was supplied by the Al- 
l. ii orchestn. The proceeds were for the 
general fund of the association.

Members of the British Imperial Asso
ciation heaiu an interesting illustratm 
lecture last night by Prof. Robert Boyd 
Tnompson of the Toronto School of Bot
any. The scenes showed the beauty and 
calender of tne Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew. England, and the speaker pointed 
oat how Canada might be beautified in 
just surf) a. way as Kew with botanic 
gardens. Tie chair was occupied by G.
Wills, the president.

LUKE, Optometrist
ï à'ON0E STREET (Upatalre) >pp. Simpson’s), Toronto. V Miyj

RECEPTION GIVEN 
EV. J. G. INKSTER

X'Don Mills Road Bridgetfce great number to toe served 
b Is desirable.
By Wateon at the tiayety. ,
with brand new features, Billy i 

bd nie new "ParlslAn Whirl” j 
j fhe Oayety Theatre next week > 
fferîng tüL&t will doubtless cause 1 

demand for aeata this season I 
Ud last, when capacity biurtnee» 
irule all week. Everything new * 
id by Billy Watson, who ihas al- 
(t faith w4th the public. This 
r. Watson and foi» “Parisian , 
ks done away with the »teroo
ts, and dn Its place 1» found a 
musical comedy, In two acts and 

.laid «n and around the famous 
or, Paris. The piece Is said to be 

ordinarily clever in construction, 
y musical numbers are introduc- 
lts action. The personnel of the 
s exceptionally high, among the 
a favorites being Billy Spencer 
kal “Grogan”), Edgar BIXley, Boy 
ank Hanscom, Mabelle Courtney, 
strong. Patsy Ayers and a gor- 
hvned ensemble of thirty dadnty 
ch girlies.

gfc?L»

A 3iart has been made by the Cana
dian Construction Company on the build
ing of a new bridge over the Don River 
at the forks, on the Don Mills road, and 
the structure will be completed in Aug
ust. The bridge will be of the concrete 
truss type with a 90-foot span and the 
cost will bo $17,000. It will be located 

^stance down stream from the 
old bridge and will cross the river 
diagonally. The roadway of the bridge 
will be 20 feet wide aad there will be a 
four-foot six-inc\, sidewalk on ***>. sïdë. 
It Is not the p ./ntention 
move the old briugo ,ew one
is ready for traffics âttL ^iSng'to E. A. 
James, engineer of the Toronto and Yor’r 
roads commission.

* jB14
New Minister of 

Church Relies on the Bible 
and Dictionary. The Flavor Lasts!Knox

A wcll-attci ded entertainment was held 
in St. Barnabas' Parish Hail, corner et 
Hampton ar,c Danforth avenues. laM 
night, when travelogues and pictures 
were a feature. An interesting lecture on 
London, illustrated by lantern slides, was 
given. James Beswick rendered several 
rectatons. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the building fund.

e

sAt an executive meeting of Earlscourt 
Pet Stock and Poultry Association, heid 
at 1233 St. Clair avenue last night, the 
holding of a rosette show next week in 
Kenwood Hail was discussed, and or- 
langements made to receive entries from 
nil pails of the city. R. R. Harris pre
sided. -

to re-
- Knox Chuich marked another step 'n 

congregational progress last night with 
•heir reception to Rev. J. G. Inkster. The 
congregation was out in force, while 
eraj city paetors were present.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, 20 ye 
•ster of Knox, 
presided.

In a short address. Jacob Meerschfal- 
der, senior elder, welcomed Mr. Inkster 
on behalf of thé session and 
vion.

Mr. Inkster replied feelingly, and said 
he was aweie of the great traditions of 
Knox Chuich. He paid high tribute to 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, who for twenty 
>'-ars had been minister. He enumerated 
Die fundamentals he intended to stand 
by during his pastorate. When he came 
to Toronto, re brought his Bible and a 
dictionary, “and. by the grace of God, 
yqii will get lots of them before I 
jnru.tr he added.

Me. Inkster told the congregation he 
was going jo do two things, namely, 10 
preach and jo lead. He would lead 'hem 
aggressively enough if they would let 
Jnm.

Rév. Pro, Bal'laniyne. moderator of 
Toronlq Piesbytery, and many others, 
(ielivered appropriate addresses.

STAND BY AID. SINGER.
^4 a special meeting of the Italian Aid 

and Protective Society of Ontario, held 
last night, a resolution was passed unr 

" animqusly, approving Aid. Singer's mo
tion for an inquiry into the charges 
against police court officials.

AMALGAMATED RATEPAYERS’ ASSO
CIATION OF YORK TOWNSHIP

Add Hundred Names to «■ 
Todmorden Veterans’ Tablet RELIEVE FLORISTS 

OF TAX ON SALES
I

nev-

Long Branch SuffersAs there are sufficient businesses at 
riesenl on Tones avenue to serve the 
residents, Inperty Commissioner Chis
holm has recommended the placing of 
residential restrictions on the street, also 
On Dagmar, Sproatt and Endean avenues.

Daughters ot England Benevolent So
ciety, Mistletoe Lodge, No. 16. held a 
well-attended euchre and dance, in Blay- 

sH'erlall, Danforth avenue, with the 
president, Krs. W. Skene, and members 
tf the entertainment committee in charge 
of the proceedings

Prizes were awarded the winners in 
the euchre contest, and Cole’s orchestra, 
furnished ti e dance music.

Convention will be held In WUcox HnU, 
Vaughan Road, Fairbank. Saturday after- 

April 2, at 3.30, when Importent 
affecting the township will be dla-

Alex. MacGregor, K.C.,
President.

Supper will be served In the Convention 
Hell Annex.

ars min- 
and still senior pastor. The names of 250 ex-soldiers of the 

Todmorden district are no-w inserted up
on the G.W.V.A. honor roll, erected in

From Unemployment questions 
cussed.New Toronto Delegates at

Home and School ConventionFrench Frolics" at Star.
Wing for the life and lights of 

be sa-tistted at the Star The- 
week, when the much-talkad-of 
organization, the “French Fro-. I 
preient '"Here, There and Any-

While the unemployment situation in 
seme localities of the Bake Shore road 
has eased up a bit lately, there is in 
Leng Branch district at present, accord
ing to Relief Officer Rush, more dis
tress thru lack of work than existed in 
January. The completion of the dis
mantling ofythe buildings at the camp 
has considerably augmented the number 
of out-of-works.

New Ottawa Ruling Regard-
names of 100 more veterans have been, jng Manufactured Wreaths i
received since the tablet was unveiled. : '
These names will be inscribed upon t'ne and BoUQUets.
tablet and also all’ others of the district
who have not yet sent in their names, if1
notification is sent to the secretary. 1

< Dennis McCarthy, 
Sccmetwy.congrega-

New Toronto Home and School Asso
ciation have two delegates at the second 
annual convention of the Ontario Fed
eration of Home and School Associa
tions, which opened in Knox College, 
Toronto, on Tuesday. They are Mrs. T. 
Fountain and Mrs. Bayes. In addition, 
the president, Mrs. Janes; the secretary. 
Miss Austin, and school

be affected by the order, which_ was
made known for the first time tonight.

Is Result of Protest.R AS HEADSTONE 
URROUGHES’ GRAVE

niton. March 30.—(Special).— 
Horists will not have to charge the. 
2 pcfr cent, saies tax

The tax was made necessary by a 
recent government order, but the flor
ists entered a protest, 
this was the following telegram, re
ceived tonight:

"Pending decision in test case, flor
ists will not be required to obtain sales 
tax licenses or collect sales tax. Sale» 
tax already collected should be remit
ted. pending decision.”

G. W. Taylor.
Assistant Minister of Inland 

Revenue..

i
East Toronto Catholics

Hold Shower for Bazaar
GAZE FOR LAST TIME

ON FACE OF PRELATE ' soot|s' such as wreaths, corsages, bou
quets, etc., it, was officially announced 

_ , . tonight by W. E. Groves, president of
Baltimore, Md.. March 30. — The the Canadian Florists’ and Gardeners' 

mighty and the lowly united in sor-. Association. This information 
row. tonight trod softly past the bier 1 contained in a telegram received from 
ofv.ames Cardinal Gibbons to gaze j q. jv. Taylor, assistant minister of 

for the last time on the face of a inland revenue.
■beloved prelate.

For tomorrow, with all pomp and 
ceremony, the singing of a Gregorian 
chant, never before heard outside the 
Slstine Chapel In* Rome, the church 
will bury her dead.

trustee, Mrs. 
Longstaff, are also attending the meet
ings.

The result ofon manufacturedteepsle, 'ky., March 30. — A 1 

llder, upon which John Bur- 
ilayed as a boy and »at in ■ 
nature as a man and "world- j 

l naturalist, will ' form the 
e of the grave where hie 
to be interred next Sunday I 

fth birthday.
urial plot is high In thd i 
Mountains at Roxbury.

am

MIM1CO BUILDING
ON THE INCREASE Lake Shore Branch, G.A.U.V.,

Hold Successful Box Social
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 

Gonman, 31 Main street, a shower was 
held last evening in aid of the forth
coming St. John's Catholic Church 
bazaar.

There was a large number of parish
ioners and friends present and a short 
musical program was contributed.

1 wasThere has been a considerable, increase 
in building operations in Mimico during 
the past few days, due principally to 
the fine weather. A large number of 
permits have been passed for dwellings, 
garages and other premises and quite a 
number of citizens have commenced work 
on improvements on their houses. All 
along the shore, also, residents are hav
ing tlieir grounds put in order for the 
coining summer.

A most successful social and dance 
was held under the auspices of Lake 
Shore branch, G.A.U.V., last night at 
the Arrow Inn, Lake Shore road. The 
function was in the nature of a box 
social and high prices were realized for 
the boxes. A number of new members 
were signed up during the evening. Pres
ident A. E. Jones and Secretary J. Scot
land were in charge of the arrange
ments.

The order will
tinue in effect until a triai case now1tim|Pearndethehflorisran “ been'T |'£ ‘dMv?WateÆ' ££

alrLv;te<t*,t0 £a"V 11 8 hac^' ! iheft of 325 from Morris Levy, 34 Nelson
Florists thruout the Dominion will street.

eon-

THEF-T charged.YORK TOWNSHIP DIVISION-
The question of the division of York 

township will come before tihe private 
bills committee of the legislature this 
morning.

IAN INTEREST 
NLIKELY TO BE PAID

r
March 30.—(By Canadian- i 

U. Rumanian Interest pay- ; 
61,475,234 falls due on Friday 
so far it is understood there 
dication that the payment 
net. The interest te due W 
of twenty-two millions dial- 

kneed by the Dominion gov* 
to Rumania for the purchase 
in Canada. The actual credit 
ailable was 625,000,000, but ) 

k.- of the credit was not util- [r »*iii

MORE MOTOR CARS
BOMBED IN DUBLIN THE GUMPS —IT’S THE CLOTHES T hi AT MAKE THE MAN•j

Lublin, March 30.—Two motor cars 
Willed with auxiliaries were bombed in 
Lower Dorset street today, 
were do casualties among the aux- , 
iliaries, who opened fire upon IheN 
prowd. Four men and three women J

/ \ CANY WAR XHAT SUIT
Kore-t all ; oi/T or STWE-W rshe -says t can wear this \

SUIT AGAIN- ALL IT NETOS VS X 
A LITTLE FRESSVNô-m' YûV HAVE Yû ) 
PULL THE -SLEEVES1 UR Lt KE AM \ 
ACCORDVON TO GET XOUR. HAND (N \ 

TUE MNWtG'S ALL ( 
ANYTHING TOU PfcoPl 

woctr scYsufc 
.Tne gpTroMop theqpfir-

r>lt>N’T Xour. fayher. tell X 
ME ABOVT Yov PLAYiNE '
SCARECROW CM HV£ FARM?

Remember when all those crovms 
BOT-IEKEO You So EATIM<3 THE 

. C0Rt4 and STEAL (LG THE UTH-F 
XomCKENS ANt> YOU VPÀS

A scare crovu anC> 
l wt went ovr and ^Toor>
Ayd@\m WE CORN FlELÎ>- v

XEY SaY YoU WERE,SUCH A t"lti?CE 
LOOKING SCARE CRO"\N WAT Not) 
NOT ONLY SCAREï> THE CROWS' 

BUT OWE CROW BROUGHT BAÆtC 
CORN HB’t> 15TOLEE» vTHREE" y 

PAYS BEFORE-- ./

There

\ LOOK. LIKE A SCARECROW' A

wfwere wounded and taken to hospitals.
Head Constable Mulroney, with .a 

sergeant and a constable, were ant- i 
buscaded today at Ballyfermott, neai* ; 
Howth. The sergeant was killed ana 1 
the other two men were seriously | 
wounded

»nDo not. 
another day wtw

atlon required.
Ointment will relieve you I» < 
lasting benefit 60c. a bo*; «3" 
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items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
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Four Special Values in 
Wool Suitings

1
The Perth County Old Boys' Association, guests. Mrs. W. P. Hailam, honorary 

will hold an at-home at Foresters' Hall. I'resident, and Miss Richardson, president.
College street, tomorrow night. received with Miss Connell. The rooms.

Mrs. Reginald Parm«nt«- entertained in- *tla“ wlUl tulips and roses, looked par-

S-ÏS’ 3-« ,™,. .... . ill ÏÏVKS 
yeatmtor In honor of her niece. Miss LUza- Mr». W. Q. X. Lam be Is for the third 

beth Hoople. successive year president of the Women s
117 lioee" avenue «^VtoelTras* m«tin*‘hi?d m The"l^Wem"

^ ^M^VJ^ub held .ts dnal sS^'SE^SS

L: *®‘"d b'Mee yesterday afternoon at the -Mrs. Britton Oeler, Am vtce-preetdent; 
club rooms, MO Indian road. Mrs. R. r. Baton, second vice-president.

The president and executive of the Home i,d Mrs. F. C. Lee, third vice-president.
Musical Club have sent out cards for a 1rs. Lambe, In her presidential address,
gathering in the lower hall of the Toronto t ferred to the successful year which had 
Conservatory of Music on Saturday evetilng. .,ot been completed by 'he club, which has 

Mrs. B. Perry Shepard, formerly Misa only British and Canadian artists on Its
'«ya hellers. . received yesterday for the ,-oenuu. A delightful program was given
first time since her marriage at her home, by Miss Jeanette Barclay soprano 
66 lecugias Drive. Ruth Cross, contralto, slid Mrs. R. Y.

Mrs. Arthur Rutter is giving Rutland 1 laton, pianist.
Villa" for the Amelia Sims Chapter tea- st. Jude's Church, Oakville, beautified for 
dance on Saturday. the ■ occasion with Raster decorations, was

Mrs. Clare Tan stone, Indian road, gave the scene yesterday afternoon of the mar- 
rm enjoyable bridge yesterday afternoon for riage of Monica Eileen, daughter of Mr.
»lïe benefit of the Orthopaedic Hospital. &iid Mrs. Wyatt 8 Wood oS Oakville andBlrr wTu’' Nk,e,tabie- wr est Mr- ch"i«»v°hn Walker presided over the Inviting tea Mrs. C. W. Taylor and the late C W 
mble adorned with spring flowers. Tayloiv Rev. Canon Woodcock officiated. I

Invitations have been Issued for the Anril and Mr. Fletcher presided at the organ The
lance of the Kewpy Club on Friday evening. b,-de wore her traveling costume, a modish

:>Pr‘l s- The patronesses are: Mrs. L. suit of navy blue French trlcotlne. u black I
vvalker, Mrs. F. A. Folger. Mrs. A. M. liter# hat with osprey, and corsage of vlo- !

^rs* ^avla an^_ ^ *ets- Her sister, Mise Frances Wood, as
Hutchinson. The executive hi charge of bridesmaid, was gowned In white crepe de
the entertainment are: Misses Edith How- chine, with which she wore a henna hat 
de*. Hazel Thurg-Arland and Messrs. H. aid corsage of sweet peas. Mr. William
L. Lawford, Jas. Magee and A. Hutcheeon. Taylor was best man. and the ushero 
A special musical Tiovelty (s being presented Rllsworth Flavelle and Mr. Fred Taylor of 
by Mr. E. Roy Holllngshead. being the Sudbury. Following the ceremony. Mr. and
premier appearance y>f nis Saxaphone Sex- Mrs. Wood held a reception at their attrac-
tette in Toronto. home. Mrs. Wood was wearing a hand-

Howard Park Methodist Church, heauti- some gown of black beaded georgette a | --------------------- T--------
I’vlly decorated for the occasion, was the Liaclc mohair hat. and col#r> touch in a FI/"* LIT ARP f'HARflFD-cene of a pretty wedding when Lillian, corsage of yellov^ sun«t ro«T Mra Tarior EIGH1 AKfc CMAKUfcU

, only daughter of Mr. John R, McBride, mother of the groom, was In black georgette. WITH SHOPLIFTINGi became tho bride of Mr. O. Franklin v 1th black hat and corsage of violets Miss Tvlin jnvrwr uiiu
1 Me nis, only son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Laura Taylor. Ulster of the groom, wore navy

Morris. The bride, who was unattended, blue serge and satin and a smart French
wore a traveling suit of navy blue trtco- 1 at. and Miss Cooke of Ottawa, a house
tme with hat to match, blue lynx fur and guest, a charming creation of henna
•, corsage bbuQuet of sweet peas. Rev. Dr. , ette and black mohair hat.
Scott, pastor of the church, officiated. The j moon
wedding music was played by Otto James.
A.R.C.O., and Dr. Howard B- Lane acted 
ns usner. At the close of the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a short trip thru 
western Ontario.

Mrs. Clarence Mann gave a delightful 
luncheon at the Toronto Hunt Club, Berlin - 
ton, In honor of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Drummond of Montreal. Covers were laid 
for eleven. The guests ^rere: Mrs.. F. • N.
G Starr, Mrs. F. C. Lee. Mrs. Gorton Ram
say, Mrs. A. W. McConnell, Mrs. A. M.
Russell, Mrs. Leslie Harris, Mrs. J. H.
Gundy, Mrs. Wfll'iam Logie and Madam

(Continued From Page 1). MERCHANTS DISCUSS ^Th’e^Rcsary Hal?* Association gavé a very
would allow the municipalities to make ! TAYATIOISI ddadi rwc enjoyable euchre and bridge In aid of the
s,..„n„ nf ni,. 8 AAA HUN rKUHLLMi furnishing fund, Miss Marie Macdonell,
sc.aps or piper or contracts and oh- prseldent. wearing a handsome beaded blue
ligations they hud entered into with ---------- charmeuse frock, received the guests. Mrs.
their eyes open? borne one hundred manufacturers, B. D. Van Dine, Miss Lowe, Miss Ella Mac-

This abt, if passed, takes the con- wholesalers, retailers and credit men MiM^rence^Boûnd'and6'1^
t1 ° f®.reB and. many othe. rigrhts are In private convention at the Prince young ladies of the Rosary Hall Guild. The
and powers of the Hydro-electric *.■ * . bridge committee was Miss Hanrahan, Mis*
power commission and hamto it over S the question of taxa- Fraser, Miss Fitzgerald, Mrs. M. C. Lam-
to\ the Ontario railway and municipal tion as affecting the vadous branches
U(jfeird, In which the municipalities of trade. The chief discussion yester- Vender and Mrs. J. Doherty,
have little or Rp confidence; and, if day was in an endeavor to n „ ,1 Dr. and Mr». Andrew Moore heed have re-
ifessed the government of Ontario in coriWl definition „t,i . turned to the city after spending Easter at
fact makes scraps of paper of the £”JeCl dffl.nit‘01 of tlle tel'ms "manu- was eolemnlttd - Bt Cle.
votes cast and contracts for Hydro- factuier' t-holesaler and "retailer," rrent's Church? Jone, avenue, yesterday af-
electric railways entered, into by as used in the sales tax act. temoon, of Winifred, youngest daughter of
^0v,6Sri^,^vè,t,ClPnUtle?' ,bveCaUS€ \he< J' “cKlnnnon, president of the M ci?y.^I
ha\u de-stro> ed one of the principal Canadian Manufacturers’ Association • crly of the 75th Battalion. Rev. John
arguments in favor of the road», and J. A. Banfleld, president of the Retail rector of the church, performed the
o-nc of the reasons for the tremen- Merchants’ Association* Hue-h Rioin | ceremony. The bride, who was given away
d0'('nlaJ°ri|tnyv *U eIbCfil017. sLlhTWVVleS,a'U UrOL:rS' Association: t.Lo'c^nsvy Yri” tine^m navy" moS;

Could anj scheme, asked Ml., and T. W. Lieario of tho Canadian 1 at trimmed with wreath of French fiow-
Liyon, 'to kill the Hydro-electric rail- j Credit Men’s Association were the lead <I8' and corsage of sweetheart roses. Her

It is stated ing speakers of the day attendant, Mise Dorothy Morgan,
During his speech. Hugh Biain, when ’nS?11

discussing federal taxation, switched Charles Wake, brother of the bride. Follow-
off to attack the high freight rates the service the guests, including only im-
wliich Inanufacturers have to face as r*latlTe.*- drove » the horn« °f the
rnmnarerl with #ho i„„- bride’s parents in Stacey avenue, where Mrs.compared with the low cost of trans- Wake received, wearing a smart black ex
portation charged by the postoftice to tume. The happy couple left for a honey-
mail order houses. He contended that 1,’con tr*P. after which they will take up

control of the Ontario during the past few years freight rates tk.elra wJÏ0
hflH inorpfl«#.d in<t iwr nor,* hIrs* Qoroon Weir gave a kitchen showernad increased 103 per cent, and that in honor of Mies Marjorie Telfer, who is to
manufacturers should take steps fb see bo married on April u to Mr. Fred Mac-
that justice was done to the manufac- Donald. The tea table, decorated with yel-
turCTS. l°w daffodil» and Easter chickens, was In

Thp rPHiilt nf +1*.« nr.nvai-cmt^rio , ! c>igrge of M/«. Charles Lowndes. A few of
Ine result ol the com eifixations of ; <he guests wore: Mrs. R. Y. Cory, Mrs.

yesterday win be formulated into a ! Herbert Porter, Mrs. George Telfer, Mrs.
resolution which, if carried, will be for- Smith, Mrs, Herbert Se&ndrett. Mrs.
warded to the government at Ottawa. *Jam^9 Huyd&m Mrs. Walter Barwick, Mrs.

i I‘trey Ivane, Mise Louise MacDonald, Mrs. 
i John McCurdy and Mias Mary Louie# Telfer.

The army and navy veterans and the
women’s auxiliary held a successful bridge 

i er.d at the I dquarters, 22 West
'tee prize winners 

Tuck, Mrs.
'eman. and 
Hutchinson,
Mr. Jack 

Mrs. V. E. 
a Mies Man* 
itertalnment.

-» was given 
the University ; 

nellj principal of ! 
nd honorary vice- I 

atj Club, received the *

Many Ex-Service Men in the j 

Crowds Who Witnessed 
the March.Chiffon «

' \1 Serges !Tlie Queen's Own regiment held its! 
first parade and route march last night 

Pine AH- woo; Serges of medium !when the 1st and 2nd Battalions inarched 
weight, euitaible for ladies' suits or: thru tiie city. Leaving the armories, the
onîyTIt t?TieVcnhc^deandExb^'roUte «tended up University!

tional value?! at $3.50. $4.00, $4.50 and ! aveJ‘„ue lo College, along to Yonge. down 
$5.00 per yard . !to King and thence to Simeoe and back

i to the armories again, via Queen andi 
; University avenue. ,

. People passing along the streets lialted
Of medium weight. peciallv suited ias the strains of the band heralded the 
for smart dresses, suits or separate .approach of the regiment. It Is slgmfi- 
skirts. They are in medium twi.l: 08,11 to note that last night as the 
and arc French dyed. 54 inches wide. Queen's Own marched out of the 
The colors are black, navy, brown, mortes, led by General J. A. Gunn, 
taupe, devil blue, moose, sand. etc. C.M.G.. D.S.O.. there were many on- 
Special x’a.lue at $5.50 per yard. lookers who had served overseas and

who found it Impossible to remain away 
! from any scene martial.

» All the officers are overseas men and 
Assorted weights, adaptable lor suits. I fully 70 per cent, of the N.C.O.’ts and 
chats or sport skirts. Come in flnebbugle hand have seen service In France. ' 
range of greys and heather mixtures The regimental officers arc as follows : 
of brown, blue, tan, green, etc.; 54 Officer commanding the regiment, Gen- 
Inches Wide. These are exceptional eral Gunn. D.S.O.: 1st Battalion C.O., 
values at $4.00 and *5.00 per yard. Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, formerly 3rd Bat

talion: 2nd Battalion C.O., Lleut.-CoJ.
, Pellatt. formerly in charge of the 3rd 

, „ , . . ... „ Div. base: second in command 1st Bat-
,sp01^,, ol i talion, Major C. C. Wankboro, D.S.O. 

iSÏ .M nn, Separate Coats. They:ancj bar (20th Battalion): "A." Co., Major 
a" %"r ' ,M anrt are »4 Inches ,j. L. Johnson (3rd Battalion): "B." Co..

t ans,' browns. blu’es" etc'! $$£ S T Ker^d I (6"D " 'co^'Major
vrl$rruiv-':"e* at $3 00:i>- Alexander M5C. and ba?' (2nd). T^e 

pe. . ard. botnples sent cm request., 2nd Battalion officers are: Second In
: command. Major C. B. Lindsay, D.S.O. 
and bar (2(lt,h); "A." Co., Major J. IV. I 

(R.A.F.); "B."

7
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Is Your Name w Voters’List?DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

A S the dance brings thirst 
^ Coca-Colc brings refresh-Wool Tricotines If in Doubt, Call or ’Phonement.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto and Winnipeg

I

the TORONTO REfEHENOUM COMMITTEECtti
ar- Miaa

604 JARVIS STREET or 152 BAY STREET
;

(Pint Floor—Office of Social Service Council of Ontario.); Cheviot Tweeds ù

North 1932, 1938, 1984; North 8060, 8061, 8062. 
Adelaide 1427, Adelaide 8729.

Phones:1 /

: COMPLETE LISTS ON HAND.

To stop the flood of liquor pouring into Ontario
i ; jH mmmE/iJ' Homespun Tweeds r VOTE: YES:—X April 18;i

Mr.v

I
iX.

216.23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. Langmuir. O.B.E.

. Major F:4\ -&\ THE OLD WAY VERSUS THE NEW
■ I a aas^ ! Co„ Major J. R. MacGowan (82rd). By the out-of-date, cumbersome eys-
1*1 I i There are twenty recruits, appearing on terns of shorthand and clans instruction
I I *11 1 the latest order» as being on the strength it requires 6. S or lu months of hard,

from last Monday. Permission has been tedious study and memorizing to be- 
secured to attach the 109tli Cadet Corps come a competent stenographer, 
to the Q.O.RVs and they will meet their By Clarke's new, simplified system and 
old commanding officer, Captain Leavitt strictly individual Instruction, students 
next Tuesday night. are enabled to qualify in half the time

with half the study. Twenty year» of 
successful teaching proves this to be 
unquestioned. Hundreds of graduates in 
well-paid responsible positions as refer
ences.

Register now for Easter Term. Clarke's 
Shorthand College, 505 College Street; 
Phone College 1*3.

Co..I
.1

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’*

Eight persons were arrested yesterday 
for shoplifting from downtown depart- 

Aft.r = ’ mental stores. This number included
spent in Buffalo anil o1h„ ImVri^n j three juveniles, who. the police claim, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will make their i were turning their loot over to a man

by name of William Sugerman, 234 West 
Dundee street, who was arrested by 
Detective Peter Strohm on a charge of 
contributing to juvenile delinquency.

Louis Nealy, no home, "Arrested by 
Detective-Sergeant Xursey.

!

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5165.

■ 4 titles,
home In Toronto.

Sirs. John Gilchrist, 455 Palmerston boule
vard. gave a delightful tea yesterday In 
honor of her guests. Mrs. Grey and Mrs.
Major of Detroit. Tea was served at small 
tables decorated with carnations, tulips and 
mignonette and some * old friends enjoyed 
the charming hospitality.

Mrs. Fee Devine has returned to the 
Athelma Apartments, having spent the past 
Fix weeks In Ottawa gathering material for 
her series of articles written on political 
questions.

The well-arranged program for which 
Madame Hambourg was responsible, and a 
glorious spring day, were two of the fac
tors which combined to make the musi
cale at -the Women's Art Association one 
of the moot popular events of yesterday.
The artists who deserve such great praise 
were: Pianist, Mr) Richard Tattersall and 
baritone, Mr. Alexander F. Elder. Mrs.
Geo. H, McCann acted as hostess dneine. . . .
the tea hour, and succeeded In making RIVERSIDES TO HAVE
everybody feel very much at home. The
tea assistants were: Mis» Nora Whitney.
Mist Itinicent McGlnley, Miss Florence
Phillips and Miss Edna Crawford. Among -----------
those present were: Mrs. A. W. Austin. ! Riversides promise to make consider-
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. R. WNleon able stir in senior lacrosse circles this
Smith, Miss F. L. Lindsay, Mrs. Frank season. The hustling east end club have

^ur^^lo6^aen‘r9Æism^eà^h tfi?
S.;ei«M^n.1r.th5rrsA'g.,Mrîi.^^,M^ ^esb0yS intend ^ "

E. Ra-ney. Mrs. J. H. Elliott, Mr*. Robt. An executive meeting: was held last
Mlas^'Dris^li ?'eht wlth, Griff Clarke, “airman of 

(■Cork. Ireland), and Miss Strange (Kings- r£,V>m5JiaKnB committee, presiding. Art 
ton). ^ ‘ gore of the same committee. Manager

The Toronto Women’s Liberal-Concerva- ÎJJ» Uaghorne and C. Starling. Tim !
tive Association held a big euchre party O Rourke. Jerry Sullivan and Roy Gore
and dance last night in North-cote Hall.
About 200 attended. The president of the 
aiseociation, Mrs. F. Hopper, w&e in charge 
of all a rangements. A beautiful bouquet 
of roses was presented to- the wife of the 
leader of the Ontario Conservative party.

566 Yonge St.
V

SEES JUDAS’ KISS IN 
M’CREA’S MEASURE

■
Charg

theft of a pair of boots from Eaton's.
Laura R. Clark and Ellen Williams, 

both of whom gave their address as 2% 
Bond street, arrested by P.C. Brecken. 
Charge—theft from Simpson’s.

James Sntreknap. giving his occupa
tion as reporter, of Drumbo, Ont., ar
rested by P.C Marshall. Charge—theft 
of pair of socks from Simpson's and a 
hat from Eaton's.

Jean De Laurier, 2046 St, Clair avenue, 
arreeted by Detective-Sergeant Croome. 
Charge—theft from T. Eaton Co.

i

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mar. 30. 
—(S p.m.)—Except for local snowflurries i 

In the Lake Superior district, the weath-1 
: or.has been line thruout the Dominion. ; 
t Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Prince Rupert. :;S, 48: Victoria, 30, 50;
, f• Vancouver, 32. 54; Kamloops, 20 . 58; Cal

gary, .20, 40; Edmonton, 20, 50; Battle- 
| ford, 8. 56: Prince Albert, 10. 52; Medicine 
! Hat. 22. 46: Moose jaw, 21, 43; Winnl- 

peg, 20. 21; Port; Arthur, 32. 40; White 
i Hiver. 28. 34; Parry Sound, 22, 48; Lon- 
;^tlon, 21, 50: Toronto, 27. 49; Kingston, 22. 

Ill: Ottawa. IS. 40; Montreal, 18. 49;
Quebec, 8, 34; St. John, 12.‘ 34; Halifax, 
12, 32: Regina, 17. 30: Saskatoon. 10, 54. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South

west to northwest winds; partly cloudy 
and mild, with local showers.

Ottawa v'alley and Upper St. Law- 
: | relici—.Southerly lo westerly winds; part- 

I ly cloudy and mild, with some local 
showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Southwest and 
■ I south winds;-fair and milder: a few local 

I showers at night.
Gulf and N’oitli Sliore—Westerly to 

southerly windST fair and somewhat 
milder.

■ Maritime Provinces—Moderate westerly 
and southerly winds: fair and milder.

Lake Superior—Northwest and west 
winds; .mostly fair, with somewhat lower 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and somewhat milder 
again.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair 
and mild.

of the playing committee 
present. Griff Clarke handed the boys 
a pleasant surprise by announcing that 
he would supply the team with sweaters 
trunks) and shoes.

were

:

O

STREET CAR DELAYS bi
f )

j Wednesday, March 30, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 0 minutes at 11.38* a.in, 
at ti.T.R. crossing, by train,

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 6.54 p.m. ’ 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, botli ways.' 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.25 p.m, 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst oars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8.08 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Carlton cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.44 p.m. at 
Carlton and Yonge, by parade.

; r

STRONG SENIOR TEAM li

! ei=
N hi

:
8:i

SIClesele. Mrs. Dunham, Mrs. 
Miss Case (New York.

:*.
! ;

w" r—i i—. way’s be more clever? 
that after thez Sutherland commission 
reports the municipalities may build 
their roads, providing they vote again 
in favor of doing so, but the ground 
on which they would vote le changed 
front sunshine to thunderstorm, They 
are to vote to build these roads sub- 
ejet. to tho
railway and municipal board, which 
they do not believe in, and they 
not to give service at cost, but at a 
price that will not offend some weak 
railway lacking all the advantages of 
the Hydro roads.

•*:! I 
J§

wore #H » 11 tila corsage 
was Mr.I'

ARE YOU ONEi'r 1-;
hi i IANNOUNCEMENTS! i

OF THENoticti of future events, not in
tended to raise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum 66o; if bold to raise money 
solely tor patriotic, cliurcb or char
itable purposes, 4o per ward, mlni- 

11.00; If hold to raise money for 
any other than these purpose*. Co per 
word, minimum $2.60,

(Xf •, x
; I are

HUNDRED THOUSAND ?THE BAROMETER.
Bar. 
29.81

-
f lef t Time

g tS a.m. 
I } .Noon. 
1 m p.m. 
E ' 4 p.m) 

& p.m.

Wind
11

Ther. 
. .14 I aI: A;. In other words, 

you may build the road if you want 
to, but shorn of former advantages 
and opportunities.”

» 29.77

29.59 H E. 
Average temperature, 58: difference 

from average, 4 above: highest. 49; low
est. 27.

46 9 E. IWHO CAN—AND WILL—GIVE ONE DOLLAR
TO THE

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—THURS-
day, March 81, In Central Technical 
School. Speaker; Lieut. W. J. Osborne- 
Dempater, M.C., M.S.M., R.A.M.C., on 

The Russian Situation as Seen by an 
Eye-witness." Owing to the Easter 
vacation the meeting will be held at an 
earlier hour. Members will please 
note that meeting will begin punctu
ally at 3 o'clock. ,

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE ALUMNAE 
Association—Quarterly meeting, April j 
3rd. "Readings From Catholic Poets." I 
Miss E. O'Driscoll, M.A., Cork, Ireland I 
will be tho guest of honor. Bridge! 
euchre and tea, April 6th. Players bring 
cards, lie ready to play at 8 o'cloc.:. 
Tickets, $1. Phone Bel. 1289, or C. 2846. I

]i 47 £|
I . 45

I
ni Mis* Stewart Heads the

English Section, O. E. *
Serious Matter, Beck Says.

Adam Beck said the bill was a 
serious matter foi- municipalities which 
Have given franchises oil their streets to 
private companies. Under the present 
Iîaw :i franchise could n-Qt be granted by 

eouncil without a vote of the people. 
I nder Hie Melteiv bill the railway l>oard 
could vary tin; franchise 
dependent of the people, 
give a municipal council

;
Sir

SALVATION ARMY! i1 ! , HaiS•Sp-
Karper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
at: forThe English and history v 

Ontario Educational Aflsocit 
convention at G nvocation Hall,
Miss K. Stewart, B.A., president . 

agreement in- terday’s «ession. Misa Stewart is o. 
it would also. staff of Humbei’fiide Collegiate tnstltv 

crease fares hv irptrimr i n*^ Other officers elected were: Vice-pros,
the railway board The speaker beUeved I6”!’ 'Ji M^'fher”. B.A.; director, 
that Premier Drury would not be in fa- {i- Ci»1y,er B.A.; sccretavy-treasnrev, 
yor of interfering with the rights of mun- Î ' ,’"10 n ,'A': councillors : Prof, 
icipaiities in tills wav - L- Wallace. Inspector T. M. Levan.

uz.„M tei t, . - Stevenson. B.A.. Miss ■ L. E. Hamer.. Would Be Kicked Out. B.A.. \Y. H. Brown. B.A., G. L. Gray.
U bir James Whitnejr was in power B.A.

wonidati .QS*ein’5 J>ark thl* M«Hae bill I’rcf. J. L. Morrison of Queen’s Uni- 
would be kicked out of the legislature, versify, in a short address, claimed tha.
lie would not. stand for agreements be- ! the average Canadian of toriav c-n d
Afo,. . ,aK of Paper." said bttle for reading books. The disuse of
: ) -^ ' V V: L‘addressing the meeting. Ike Bible, he said, was a disaster 
Ills worship also referred to tiie proposal : education.
ÎÏJ3W * tox 011 the production of 
Hydro-Lieclric power, and declared that
wm,r,‘Lhf, Tor?ntol 0,1 °"f account,
would fight auch a tax, even to tiie privy 
council. If tiie liace counties wanted

ic leap Hydro power, said Mayor Church, 
they should put up their guarantees ami 

j *u‘, fur 1 heir transmission lines. To- 
ronlo along with the other Hydro muni- 

! ’.'Pah'Hes. had done the pioneering work 
.oO i .i’1 Hydro, and it was unjust how to ask 

: therp to put up the money to supply lines 
.60 j j lu the more remote counties.

London Opposition.
i , -t111- Bridges, representing the City of 

London, said his city had an agreement
T.o!,Nm>n after Xti^

Wii 5 ‘learl' lU ',ls residence, .9 was absolutely opposed to any legislation
v ilson avenue, Kobe it Henry Builen, giving the municipal railway board 

beloved husband of Emma Mary Wills,. er to that 
in liis 71st year.

I
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FLOWERS

FOR FUNERALS ft

4

hel

Annual Self-Denial 
Appeal

.1

11 '
Be;
as

> AND EVERY OTHE" 
OCCASION

’i tri
■A; Sh:*

Grij

We are looking for you• . m

JOBS WANTED
!' 1 0 'Toiifccnalorie», 

Brampton, Ontario.’* 
Yonge atrpet ftt Elm, Toronto, 

felmmophone# ^lain 3139 and 1*04.

!
—because we believe you will gladlv add vour 
donation to the larger amounts that o 
be enabled to give, so that the Grand 

„ °e SL,fiicient to ensure the continuance 
tion Army service wherever and whei 
needed.

! !

may* to

ANY KIND FOR
TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED

t
»

willRATES FOR NOTICES i !
i !

! it isK Xotide» of Births. Marriages and
DpalliK. not over 50 words..........

AddUional w.wds eavli L’c, No I.odgo 
Notices to bo Included in Funeral 
Arnounccments.

In Momorlant Notî'o* ...................
Poetry and Quotations up to 4
- :i««, additional ............................... ....
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines ...........................

Card» of Thanks ( Bereavement)

1 ! Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030 :$1.00
: or cell at the

ONTARIO G°VERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

45 FRONT STRRKT WEST,

I USE THE ENVELOPEm K1 .. .50 j!
1 Ui at

aUouId you be overlooked in (he 
Toroffi^1*11 TOU, S Commll#sittiivi

1ha? bee”- «*• "ill be. placed i„:: y out- home.

of the envelopes 
120 Albert Street,

Il
I I :

!''t1.00 ■/
I

■ DEATHS iI
: '•

Ii#' ■*»

THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary

rW$72 in Prizes aipow-
agreement aside. The 

I roinpany now ■/desired to increase the
Funeral will be held from lii*'real- tiie increase into*" the''service,n*but° that 

Cencc. on Thursdoy, March 31st, at 2 would correspondingly increase the
amount tiie city will imve to pav for the 
company's assets in 1925.

!
11 Children Have 42 Chances 

to Win

Hurry up with your 
milk posters, you young 
artists. And you young 
writers, hurry up with vour 
jingle verses.

Here's one:

There was a young miss o" To
ronto

Whose Ma said, "Drink milk ali ' 
you want to."

She grew up so pretty.
So siever and witty.
They wondered what schcU she ! 

had gone to.

Can you write a Limerick 
jingle and earn five dollars" 
Cash prizes will be given for 
posters or for verses on the 
food value of milk, at Massey I 
Hail. Saturday, April 9 th, ] 
when the "Jolly Jester" will 
give a free entertainment to 
boys and girls.

Contest closes April 5th. ! 
Send your entries with' your 
name and address and your j 
age plainly written to

Milk Campaign Committee

Canadian Public Health 
Association

te« BLOOR ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.
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Inp.m., to J’urli L#qwn (VineLory.
BURRY-Mrs. Christina Burry. suddenly ; There were delegates from oilier cities 

<to Tuesday, March 29th. at her late j from Uollcville to Windsor, who express-' 
residence. <i>7 Queen street east. j e(. similar objection.

Funeral from the residenct of lier | meeting i Ir.; » . .. . "v«... .pm : s&ss sawss i !1. -.^0 b.m.. lu Mount Pleasant Cem- i ;i: the niercy of tiie Ontario railway board 1
t-tory. (Motors.) ! find of private companies.

CASE LEY—A . Id., late residence, Jeffer
son, Ont., March 29th.
Case icy ii his 65th

«I8If: »i ■ rK:;

How to Get It i H

OPENING of navigation
51I For the Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manufacture and Distribution

O Coupons *1 nn
J and «P 1 etiU
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duo tone.
(IPreesnt or mail to The "World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with 31.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

i !|i ;
5: "ilNot Government Bill.

iv™,,.. April ,,i P.,,,., :“SkS 8VSSJ5S

to Aurora remet ei y. c-lm-. d Premier Drury to a deputation
DOWNES-On W-edneedav. March Doth I - Ontarfo Hydro-EhK-tric Aeso-
“ ", v m.. tu >„ parents’ j

Ï04 Ellerbeck avenuo, Hower.s Joseph blV. to am^nd the Ontario railway act* 
Downes, dearly beloved son of Bowers fi *imilar bin Wa^ up last vear—6"*1 ~ » “> € ."*•'■■ «n ssas-issjr? s? ■

*."*••» FKi artwwaS 1
Mills, ou March 29, 1921, William Fair y. I bappv “hbmu'thP ‘S $r2 °*n b“ «ulte 

• I-unem: : t iday A„ri, 1. to st. Ma,,"a Ænif ̂  ^%£lot^ oT™1 

Church. Richmond Hill, at iy .t ., ; «>* It." tupport-

Durai TiK.rihill.

BETWEEN 1 Th;2Henry !■ go

TORONTO and HAMILTON"
Th;

YoH !.
Steamer “Macassa"’ 
service on

f attwill commence regular imght 
Hamilton Division Saturday, April 2.

FROM HAMILTON, 9.00 A.M.
FROM TORONTO, 6.00 P.M.

(Dally Except Sunday)

ijjjm
Li!! out\B \ Bln

m i 1 ReiFuneral notice lut-.e»
FAHEY-At his

f |
late■■ Add for Postage: 

Up to 20 miles from 
and including To
ronto ................... 06

Province of Ontario 
twenty-

'MAIL, 
ORDERS 

WILL BE . 
FILLED

f
.

Passenger Service Resumed With
Sailings on April 5th

A. It’SHoutside
mile limit ............ ..

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

If may he that we ' 
go to the committee.” ! ity14'•’•t JACKSON—Or Tuesday, March 29th, 1921, 1 

94 her late residence, "b Bastcdo 
nue, JeSntc Jack Hamilton,

I. eviSfflSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.:;rll ft

i'fif !
a re

bel oved j Steamer, At. From.

wife of David Jackson, ' '.".'.’.Hamtor^ " VeJ vîrk
Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m.. from j Asia...... .. Marseilles .'!! New York

lha above address.• Interment m ÿt ! q.22ih,Î5,,f*a't -gf-nf*.......... : -V, w York j
Gothenburg.. New York 

Ui glit mo Peirce Nrpi<, v,T Vo-k I

Lis]CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
Telephone Adel. 4200 LimUed

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
previous to this

as
All Dictionaries published a}Hj: one are out of date. j
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring , and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara is an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES 
FIRST PINEAPPLES OF THE SEASON

Spinach, Tomatoes, (Merr. ti.een Pm^. B^rmuda Potatoes. 
White Mushrooms, hew Beets and Carrots.

Fresh Caught Lake Ontario Trout and Whitefish
107 KING ST. EASTMain 7497

THE WEATHER
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O., Ltd 15-31 King Street EastÎ I SY 1
« 4>■ <

V TELEPHONE - ADELAIDE-5100-END »
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c: O M PA N V* — LIMITEDSEASON
k, Bermuda Potatoes. 
I Carrots.
Ind Whitefish *
IKING ST. EAST
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Months End Sales Today Spell Big Saving
ALTS 4
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STREET Many Smart Blouses
Orfrf in Style and Sise Assortment 

Regularly up to 
$10, To Clear at

There's a great variety, both in style and ma
terial, in this small group of specially priced 
Blouses.

Closing the Special Spring Sale of Women** Footwear Today witfc

Oxford Ties and Pumps
Of the $10 to $15.50 Grade at

of Ontario.) 

tO, 8001, 8062.

$5
ito Ontario

$8.45pril 18 .* «

Smart little over blouses of silk Jersey in Navy, Brown or 
French Blue; Shirtwaists of striped or tucked Crepe de 
Chine, and tuck-in Blouses of both Georgette and Crepe 
de Chine, beaded, embroidered and lace-trimmed in all the 
pretty light shades for spring. All exceptional values.

It is not idle to claim that this Footwear Sale, enjoying its last day today, is one of the 
foremost presented anywhere this season. Certainly the quality of the footwear bears

» out the claim—the leathers have that fine soft finish 
| that women have learned to accept as assurance of 
\ long service, and the workmanship is of a high 

standard. The choice, too, is quite exceptional— 
J Black Suede, Brown Kid, Brown Calf, Vici Kid, 

^ Patent and Gunmetal Calf are the leathers, while 
the styles comprise both the popular Colonial Ox
fords »nd the Strap Slippers. High and low heels, 
and medium weight soles. Good range of sizes 
and widths in all styles.

After Easterr AND CHARM OF A 
K-ENO AT THE !

Seoend Fleer.ON INN Sale of Tables/)4

Inexpensive Items inalluring and fascinating 
he Falls of- Niagara Is an 
winter vacation that w.ll 
liter 100% In Increased 
forking ability beside the

reservations, 
iremner, Manager, 
Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Spring Lingerie All At Special Prices
The table from which one dispenses 
tea, the bridge table, or again the 
table that tucks itself so inevitably 
up against one’s Chesterfield, com
pleting a picture of pleasant hospi
tality—how frequently they enter 
into one’s entertaining schemes of 
things, especially now that Lenten 
days are over and social activities 
resumed.
It’s table time at Murray-Kay’s as 
well—witness today’s list of special 
prices.

y
Kniokere, <► f Envelope Chemise, tn several Nightgowns, o f 
Pink mull, style- mage of WMta mull. White nainsook,£ à— wi» v-i ^
waist and at end organdy embroidery «ut trimmed with VaL 
the knee, end the to®. All are made with the lace and embrol- 
prlced .. $1JE5 shaped armhole. Priced.. $1.96 dery. Priced, $2.96

Second Floor.

a

; ommittee _ _
f Cl irkc handed the boys 
p.ls ! by announcing, that 
Iv the team with sweaters
0€8.

were also

Second Fleer.

Closing With March—
j.

CAR DELAYS eMay, March 30, 1931. 
fire, both ways, dc- 
ptnu .es at 11.38 a.m, 
croi sing, by train.

It c irs, both ways.
inirutes at 6.54 p.m. ' 

kind John, by train.
|i cirS, both ways’
I mil utes at 7.25 pjsu. 
|aud John, by train.

irs, both ways.
I mil utes at $.08 p.m. 
and. John, by train, 
car . both ways, de - 

linut ?s at 8.44 if.m. at 
k:d onge, by parade.

HJ«ndlie. to itadf. ~rie. offmng. that ha. not b=.„ better*! in ^n,. The cn»m of th. «do.

IOU- “mplete collection

Beautiful Shot Chiffon Taffeta, $1.98 Yd.

comprising the most popular of 
every one strikingly below the season’s price. Come early today. Chesterfield Tables

Chesterfield Table, Walnut, Italian de
sign, with pedestal ends and carved cross
bar. Sise of top 60” x 19". Sale price, $60

OheeterfieM Table, Mahogany with shaped 
top, William and Mary design, in two 
sizes—

54" x 20". Sale price .................$60
72” x 20". Sale price

T Novelty Silk Foulard, $2.50 Yard Novelty Silk Radium, Reg. $$, Again at $2.95
The remarkable offering of silk radium that caused such 
a sensation at the sale opening Is to take part In the final 
flurry of specials, today. Beautiful quality in novelty 
French patterns and rich deep colorings. Choice of Blue 
and White. Navy and White, Navy and Gold, the : 
Blue and Sand, Brown and Gold, Taupe and Henna. Old 
Rose and Brown, and Navy and Old Ro^. 40 Inches wide.

One of the richest silks that the season has produced— 
and today in the neighborhood of half the regular price 
36 inches wide. Choice of Sapphire and Maize, Turquoise 
and Maize, Green and Ivory, Sky and Ivory, Ivory and 
Burnt Orange.

This quality that regularly sells at $8.50 to $4.00 would 
be suitable for the most important of Summer frocks 
The good choice of color combinations, Including Navv
sLrilraSsrisf wh,“'

IL

and
new

#2.75 Shot Satin Messaline at $1.85 Yard Three Extra Specials for 8.30 Shoppers
36 'for vardy 8nd P'nk Wesh Satin. Regularly $2.35
36-inch Navy' chiffon Taffete.' R^uiirïÿ*$3.""sic11 M $4.50 Charmeuse at $2.95 Yard
36-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta. ' Regularly" S3 "for........gooz v.SV,0” q'ia’lty In the wanted Spring shades—Grey,

Main Floor y ..........52-25 } U n' Taupe- Champagne, Bottle Green, Apricot, Prune,
Main Floor._______  Jap Blue, Dust and Smoke. 40 Inches wide.

Hand Bags, Vanity Boxes, Dressing Cases $»; for $15

$65
Chesterfield Table, Mah-ogany. oblong 
top, 72” x 20", very neat style. Sale price

............$106
Chesterfield Table, Walnut, Italian de
sign, pedestal ends, with shaped cross
bars. Sise 24" x 60". Bale price... $115
Chesterfield Table, Select Mahogany, Wil
liam and Mary design, two drawers, half 
oval style top, 66" long. Sale price, $150
Chesterfield Table, Walnut, Italian de
sign, very neatly carved cabinet top, with 
drawer. Size 22” x 72”. Sale price.. $110
Chesterfield Table, Mahogany, Adam de- 
»ign, with two drop leaf ends, can be ex
tended to 72” x 20"; when closed, top size, 
56” x 20". Sale price................................$110

mm m? *i i— î-*» These are the color combinations in which this lovely 
material may be had at today's sale price—Blue and 
Black Green and Black, Purple and Green, Brown and 
Copen., Blue and Tan, and Black and Purple. 86 inches 
wide.
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Women’s “Kayser” Silk Gloves 
at Month-End Clearance Prices

i
SAND ? i A manufacturer’s sample line that offers one of the finest values 

of the season in hand bags and dressing cases of the better grade.
I"'' fn th.e han? ,ba8s include all the smart shapes, sizes and materials-i-little dress .

.a, j
sr xï MTrMk,n 1

bw’ fî Jli CS|the newe§tand smartest, and the fillings and finishings 
finest, wonderful value every one. s

NT, DOLLAR $2 to $2.25 Qualities $1.25 to $1.50 Qualities 
at $1.25 Pair

>#•

at 75c Pair Library Tables )
Had this shipment arrived in time Several lines that were affected by 
for Easter shopping, it would have 
been quickly cleared without the . , ,,
help of such a special price. on special tables for clearance to- 
Beautiful qualities, perfect as far day. 
as wear is concerned, but with 
trifling imperfections in weave.
Shades of Navy, Mode, Mastic,
Grey, as well as Black and White, and White, and a few colors only. 
All sizes.

Library Table, Walnut, cabinet style, five- 
drawer case. Sale price......................... $165RMY the brisk Easter selling, assembled ;Library Table, Mahogany, William 
Mary design, wfth centre drawer, 
price.....................................

andare Sale 
$116 t

Library Table. Walnut William and Mary 
design, two drawers with drop handles 
Sale price.......................................... .... ...........5105
Library Table, Mahogany. Queen Anne 
design, efcblnvt style, three-drawer 
Sale price .........................................

of theniai All “Kayser” silk gloves,
Main Floor—-Today.substantial qualities, which have 

slight unevenness of weave. Black Women’s New Spring Dresses in the Larger Size*
Canton Crepe, Taffeta, Satin and Radium each repeating in different 
accents *he Story of Dress smartness for Spring.
Ever, d brings in new models, the majority of which, while cut on ampler 
lines, have achieved the distinctiveness that is the quest of everv woman. Navy 
and Black are most frequently noted among the recent ones,'but one of Tan
gerine in Canton Crepe was also noted, beaded in White. A Navy Taffeta frock 
has its wide sash faced with Rose organdy. A Navy radium is heavily braided 
with rows of scutache; a frock of Black Taffeta adds to its Vandyked hems 
heavy loops of Taffeta. Price range from $67.50 up.

Second Floor.

case.
$160
oak,

with drawer. Sale price
All sizes in the collection. Library Table, select Quarter-cut 

fumed finish,No Phone or Mail Orders,
$95L ladladd your 

(hat others may 
brand Total- will 
nance of Salvu- 

'vhenever it is

Library Table, Quarter-cut Oak, fumed 
finish, two drawers.

Gateleg Tables
j Gate Leg Table, Walnut round top, two 
i drop leaves, 30" diameter when open.
I Sale price......................................................$32.50

two
Sale price

j Gs.te Leg Table, Mahogany shaped top, 
two drop leaves. Size op.:-.. 28" x 38”. 
Sale price

A Collection of Axminster 
and Wiltons At Their 

Lowest Prices
Today for Month-End 

Clearance
Anyone who has a place waiting for 
a rug in their Living-room, Dining
room or Bedroom will do well to in
vestigate the values in the collection 
offered for clearance today. Every
one is marked at a lower figure than 
it has ever been offered before— 

j and strikingly below the level that 
| the present mill quotation would 
j justify. Only one rug at each price.

Women’s Hosiery to the Fore! 
A Great One-Day Sale .

Sole price... $46.50

1

8 Gate Table, Walnut oval top,
drop leaves. Size 27” x 38”.V

1 $50Sj• in )i>ur home.

• i tlic envelopes 
-*> Albert Street,

\

1000 Books in a Month-End Clearance
$1 Edition at 35c Each, or 3 for $1

8 $50
#sI /

More than one hundred titles in this great clearance of books, and a long list 
of The popular authors. All fresh, clean editions. Some copies of each will 
be reserved for early phone orders.
“Trilby.” by George Du Maurter.
“A Song of Sixpence,” by Frederic Arnold 

Kumer.
"Stephen (A Soldier of the Grose),” by Flor

ence M. Kingsley.
"The Stirrup Latch,” by Sidney McCall.
"The Witch," by Mary Johnston.

Z-

)
T

“Cecilia of the Pink Roses," by Katherine 
Hnveland Taylor.

“The Man and the Moment,” by Elinor Glyn. 
‘‘The Lovable Meddler," by Leona Dalrymple. 
“The Purchase Price," by Emerson Hough. 
"The Justice Raffles,” by E. W. Hornung.

„ , „ , , _ . “Apron Strings," by Eleanor Gates.
“The Peace of Roarirtg River,” by George "Guinever’s Lover," by Elinor Glyn.

,, Van jjchalc|j- “After the Manner of Men.” Francis Lynde.
The Right of the Strongest,” by Francis "The Honey Bee.” by Samuel Merwin.

Green. » “The Inner Flame," by tiara Louise Bum-
The Seed of the Righteous,” by Juliet Wil- ham.

„TObor TomPklns. "The Straight Road.” by C. E. Chambers.
The Amethyst Box,” by Anna Katharine "Young Wallingford,” by George Randolph 

Green. Chester.
"The Country Lawyer,” by Judge Henry A. And Many Others to Select From__Main

Shute. Floor.

ki '
bJEjs Involving 2,000 Pairs of Beautiful Silk Stockings, Every Pair 

at Less Than Half Its Regular Value.
;L-_

!Ei!
Sheer Silk Sports Stockings■

TION i

Regularly $3 Pair—Special at $1.25
This; the first shipment of Sheer Fancy Silk Hose to reach Toronto, 
goes on sale today, by way of introduction, at less than half its value’ 
The very newest hosiery, already established high in favor in New 
York and other fashion centre's, fine sheer silk with lace stripes in 
attractive designs. Just what will be wanted when warmer Hays bid 

set aside the wool stockings. Combinations of Brown and Green 
Black and Gold, Black and Navy, Black and White, or Black and 
Red. Sizes SyZ to 10.

Full Fashioned Pure Plain Silk Stockings, $1.25 Pair
All of the Grade Regularly $3.50

It’s a special purchase that brings this remarkable hosiery opportun
ity to you. Stockings of fine pure silk, perfect except for slight un
evenness of weave, and every pair full fashioned to fit perfectly. Silk 
Lisle garter tops, and seamed spliced heels and toes. Black as well 
as a few colors, Sizes 8 to 9 y2,

No Phone or Mail Orders.

a.IL:;

LTON ,1
>

-
E;{Hndlar freight 

•y, April 2.
one

Worthy a Solo Part in the Chorus of Spring
This Canton Crepe Frock in the Misses’ Shop

! Axminster—Size 12 ft. x 9 ft. Regularly
! $72.80. Clearance................................... $48.50
! Axminster—Size 10 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. Regu-
I tarly $63. Clearance..............................$42.50

Wnton Rugs—Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. 
Regularly $28.50. Clearance

I.

g
It is made with plain bodice tying in the back, elbow sleeves ending 
in big puffs, and a demure round collar of ecru eyeleted lawn. The 
waistline is set around with Rose buds of self material from which 
long ends of velvet ribbon hang free over the full gathered skirt.
May be had in Henna, Nigger or Pearl Grey. A frock of mediaeval 
quaintness and charm. $95

■ $17.50
Wilton Rug—Size 9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in. Regu
larly $52. Clearance.................................$39.50
WKton Rug—Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regularly
$66. Clearance............................................$49.50

Bug—Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regu-
77JS0. Clearance.......................... $59.50

Wilton Rug—Size 12 ft x 9 ft Regularly
$87.50. Clearance..............ft...................... $65

Fourth Floor.

.

With
is*
*

Wilton 
larly tLINES is

Limited ET
Jffl Second Floor.

■'■gp- Egg
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY. LIMITED%____jig! .
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Men! Great Bargains in 
Sweaters and Pullovers
Men who want a 
pullover for about-the-house or 
sports wear have a great op
portunity presented 
this
for today. Savings range to half. 
The pullovers are of pure wool, 
with roll collar, and are In smart 
color combinations, 
sweaters are in plain shades of 
Grey. Maroon and Brown. Regu
larly $10 to $12.50 lines. Month- 
end Clearance price, each .. $5.50 

No Phone or Mail Order*.

sweater or

them in 
month-end clearance set

The coat

A Men’s Underwear 
Clearance of Importance

Men's Combinations of fine nain
sook. Sizes 84 to 44. Regularly 
$2. Special .................t............. $1.75

Main Floor.

“Paton’s” Scotch 
Fingering Wool, Regu

larly $6, Today 
at $4.50 Lb.

Those thrifty ones, who save by- 
knitting their own sweaters and 
pullovers, will be Interested In 
this offering. Fingering yarn of 
the dependable Scotch 
“Baton,’’ in such popular shades 
as Old Rose, Tan, Paddy Green, 
Purple, Natural, Henna, Electric 
Blue, Crushed Strawberry- and 
Fawn, at special price.

, Main Floor.

make.

Extra Specials in 
Toilet Goods

Many an opportunity ’t«h save in 
today's list of Month-end Toilet 
Specials.
Castile Soap. Regularly 10c cake 
for, dozen 
Castile Soap, Bars. Regularly 35s 
bar, for
Nall Brushes. Regularly 16c, for

45c

20c

;10c
Djer-Klss Talcum. Regularly 35c
for, tin ................................................. 25c
"Roger & Gallet" Veloute Powder.
Regularly 60c, for •........................ 40c
"Roger & Gallet" Tooth Paste.
Regularly 50c, for .....................  35c

Main Floor.

N
SALE

Which We 
Are About 
To Hold
Gives promise of 
being the greatest 
in the history of 
the department. 
Finest quality 
household linens 
of every kind— 
bed linens, table 
linens and fancy 
linens, all at low
er prices than 
have been pos
sible for months. 
The sale begins 
Friday and con
tinues for one 
week.
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The Toronto World ! I The World's 
Weekly 
Novel

THEY GET ONLY THIRTY-TWO MILLIONS KLEA TH By Madge MacbethPOUNDED 1880.
A ■•ruing newspaper publishes every 
py In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited.

H« J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto, .
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton.- Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—lc per copy; delivered. 30c 
per month, |1.35 for 3 months; 32.60 for 
J.“®nth4> 35.00 per year In advance; or 
T*-vv Per year, 40c per month, by mall 
ID, Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—ic per copy; IÏ.50 pei 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, nostage extra 

j THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 81.

Copyright, 1917, toy Small, 
Maynard & Co./ V m Z^klY ,Y-\«Mo1®" 
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"Within an hour we will be back and 
on our wo y out of this cursed country, 
... I have thought of nothing else, 
since Thursday. We will take a boat 
to Honolulu; they say It Is the garden 
spot of the earth. Wherever we go will 
be paradise to me. . .”

The snow blew about them in thick 
clouds. Darkness had fallen and*keep- 
ing to the road was a matter of the 1 
horse's Instinct, 
none too warm.
Then Delony's voice roused her.

"I think it would be better, dearest."
"for me to go the rest 

There is certain to

over this—never.1' Aloud, she asked,
"What time on Saturday do we start?”

In the cabin which Tiny Tes» called 
home, a somewhat similar scene was be
ing enacted. This iwas one of the rare 
occasions, which found Cavendish inside 
the house. He avoided the chair which 
was sacred -to Delany’s use; In fact he 
did not sit down at all, but leaned against 
the side of 

"And so,
containing an account 
death, "they think I ought to come home 
and try to fit Into poor old Redleigh's 
shoes," he was saying,

Tess shivered and stretched her hands 0f the way alone, 
out toward the blazing logs. be a fearfully rough crowd. I will drive

"Yes," she said presently, and with y<ri down the hill, a trifle off the road
great emphasis, “of course you ought to and 1 will come back to you in 'the 
£° h°me.’’ shortest possible time. I shall only be

You don t really want me to go, a "few minutes, most-wonderful woman- 
”e”7" „ . , in-all-the-world."

Indeed, I am GLAD to have you go. He turned the horse toward town and 
She spoke her words as tho hoping to hltched it to a sman bush. Then, ge--
make them absolutely convincing. “It is tinp back into the buggy, he took Clare
the only thing for you to do go back in j,is arms an(j pressed warm trembling 
t0.J^Î,e p«°ip'e Among whom you belong, ^ûpg t0 ber still, cold ones. Then he sud- 
_ , at !« y°ur honest conviction. Is it. f^cnly tore himself away and rushed; with 
That a chap has no right to live his own v]oIe^ce jnt0 the darkness.
1 k.»’!here ,h®, pleases. AH rot, I call it. shie sat very still and closed her eyes.
1 --AT T m n5 r°‘ t0 £?■„,, v«ii Vnrvn Delany gained the road and ran; pase-

Æ l°,u ta hbM inS the Forks, silent and desertedjhe
I kmîSc^' Y 11 d Vhat 1 ght' did not stop until a feeble yellow light

"Will'you help me to do what Is right? ??d a ^
WUI you prove that you honestly be- tj"1 was close upon 016 end of
lieve I ought to go-by coming with a match and looked at his

watch. It was just half-poet 6. He 
sml'ed with satisfaction. The sight ' 
which met his gaze, as he peeped thru 
a small aperture in the big tent, was 
only what he had anticipated; a solid 
Jam of revellers. Pelany moved on to 
the smaller tent, noting with exulation 
how quickly the drifting snow-obliterateu 
his footsteps. The night was ideal for 
hls purpose. He cut a slit in the canvas 
and looked thru. Barney McCool, Eddie 
Farnum, a young bookkeeper in the 
Alaska Trading Company named Peters, 
and Ben Tisdale were the only persons 
inside. Ben, endeavoring with one foot. ' 
to cram several thousand dollars into a 
butter tin, was counting piles of chee- 
chaco and wrapping it in buddies on the 
table before him.

No one saw a man enter, no one heard 
his steps as -he strode lightly over the 
soft ground, bare save a few balsam 
branches. He did not advance very far, 
but stood near the opening, turrilng 
slightly sidewise to it.

"Hands up, boys," he , 
softly, "and make no noise!"

Four pairs of eves were lifted in as
tonishment, and Immediately four pairs 
of hands were flung into tho air. Four 
men were covered with two shining re
volvers, held as tho they might 
business.

The man, muffled beyond recognition, 
spoke further. His voice was low, but 
distinct.
Z'\ake vour foot off that money, sweep 
the bundles from the table into the box 
and shove it to me, keeping one hand 
In the air. Be quick!"

Cursing, Bon stooped to obey. He Was 
no coward nor were the others, but even 
the most courageous find it difficult, for 
the sake of a few hundred dollars, to 
invite death at the point of a highwày,. 
man s revolver.

“Push!" ordered the 
"No nonsense!

(Continued From Yesterday1* World.)
But I.lzzie, . moistening her dlal?Z? 

tooth with the tip or her Wngue, offered 
to chaperone and asslsft Goldie ln he 
work of mercy. So Tim Meadows ga 
in and KLeath and Buck helped out all 
they could.

Barney, with his warm 
soon developed a passion for trying to 
show his gratitude to these friends b> 
the disposal of his few earthly posses
sions and by the bequest of what could 
not be actually carried away.

At the end of a very few days, noth
ing but his hare walls remained and 
KJeath was the only Incumbent who bad 
not been provided for.

"Don’t think I’m worryin1 my 
about that boy," Barney confided with 
ifcllef td Goldie. "It was the others that 
were givln1 me sleepless nights. I don t 
mmd telling you, Goldie, that I’ve left 
Chris" everything else I’ve got. Including 
my claim. Soon as the ice breaks, lit 
going up to take out the amount the 
government requires and then I’ll make 
my record. I’ll get the thing started and 
Chris can finish It.”-

“But Barney,” C 
must bet talk and
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Perhaps she dozed.
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Nationalization of Railways 

Goes Forward. 3.5i
The Globe 1came out jesterday for 

taking over the Grand Trunk at 
and amalgamating with the other 
•rnment lines.

i f|,;fy Monce
gov- flBh■

6
4®\ m ? Goldie protested, “you 

think of leaving us. 
You are getting better, aren't you? 
What else do you suppose I have been 
taking care of you aU these days for?"

He patted her hand affectionately.
"You are a wonderful nurse, Goldie 

Meadows. Feeiin’ better? Bless your 
heart, I’ni eo well today I could fight 
me weight in wildcats!”

He was better, certainly, but it Is 
1 • doubtful whether without unusual incen- 

- tive he would have made effort to shake 
off his paralyzing weakness. Cavendish 
furnished the incentive, with this news:

"In view, of the fact that smuggling 
has become prevalent tbruout the creeks, 
our respected citizen, T. Meadows, Es- 

— quire, has definitely decided to open a 
Refreshment Pavilion—a Liquid Refresh- 

I ment Pavilion—at Extravaganza two 
weeks from Saturday next.”

' "Suré an’ it’s Barney for that barbe
cue!” said Barney’s small, excited voice.

Clare Meredith stood at lier slightly 
frosted windows one pale-gold afternoon 
and watched for Delany, who usually 
dropped in for tea.

Delany was no " fool

ViThe Toronto y tar is also 
stand by the national roads and get 
them consolidated so as to reduce the 
deficits and improve the earnings.

The Vancouver Sun thinks that 
there is an organized effort 
to prejudice the public against 

: government lines because of the de
ficits, of the lack of complete 
dinatlon. But this will not succeed, 

cause
is ,not hurt by 
of those who fear the 

' of the Canadian National Railways 
iconsolidated into one efficient sys
tem.

j And the revelations that 
jooming Into the hands of the Hard
ing administration at Washington 

; 1 proved one thing more than another,

Xout to vv'■ /Jji

mm
:X;"I -vxx iIÜ *ts *

mm
§ m W®I wi

now on
if
LiA,

m "Nqv no! Don’t put it that "way.”
He came to her chair and stood with 

folded arms looking do.wn at her bowed 
head. "Your argument does not carry 
much weight,” he said. “Most people 
who had such strong convictions martyred 
themselves to prove them.”

Leonard, please!”
He knelt beside her and took one of 

her cold hands in his. "Look Here, 
Tess,” he said. "I have made up my 
mind to marry you, and I will never 
leave here without you. You are going 
to be my wife and together we will go 
home."

If was as tho her heart were under a 
heavy press. She could hafjlly get her 
breath. "The very idea Is grotesque, 
dear boy," seh managed to say.

He argued and pled and threatened.
"I couldn't do it. It wouldn’t be 

right” -
"Very well!" He was shaken with the 

desperation of defeat.. "I • shall chuck 
the whole thing and stay on here.”

“Oh, Leonard, please—please don’t do 
that! Give me a little time to think 
about It. You—you would not want me 
to do anything I regretted, you know.”

He promised to wait until Saturday.

the
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The of public ownership 

the opposition'
competition

there has beyx in some of the mush- merce that will bring about a sharp 
room municipalities of the Canadian recovery in all lines in which these 
west. Careful investment of money raw materials enter, 
is one of the essentials of preseht-day 
financing, amt those who have funds 
to use for the purpose of securing 
certain returns as Investments will, 
need to .exercise the greatest care if® 
their capital is to remain.

WHY NOT LET 
RANEY “DO IT"?

i
are now Remarked in Passing.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.Good-morning-! Have you got your name 
on the voters’ list yet?

Instead ot being a peaky little house 
which can easily be brushed aside 

and which would not. cause any consid
erable trouble, Aid. Singer's request for 
an investigation is turning out to be a 
veritable hornet’s nest.

Unfortunately for the citizens at large 
Judge Denton has found it would be 
impossible for him to hear the charges 
°n a8" to t*16 amount of work already 
piled up in his own court. After the 
investigation into the Inglenook Farm 
the people of Toronto took another good 

at ms honor, and decided that he 
made of just about the right kind of 

stuff, and his findings will never be 
ky* the public with any degree 

or doubt. In short, he has made himself 
Avitn tne man on the street.

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-genera) 
for the province, will quite likely and 
«afcO quite Tightly,” take the matter of 
the investigation into his own hands 
and appoint whomsoever he desires. Per
sonally we cannot imagine why it should 
be otherwise.

The main thing is to have the case 
hurried on and settled definitely. _ 
the last two years there have been mut • 
terings and rumblings of discontent from 
one quarter or another regarding not 
only the interpreters, but the police court 
in general: To date nothing has evér 
been done, and it might not be going 
too far astçay to say thal unless public 
opinion pushes the affair now, it will die 
a e'.mv death.

And, by the same token, who is going 
to do the "interpreting" while the in
vestigation is in progress? Surely 
police commissioners would hardly 
pect to have those persons “under fire’’ 
continue their work while the battle is 
raging. Provision must be made to 
supply the /ordign prisoners or suspects 
with mouthpiece, and it looses to us 
as if it was going to be up to Tommy 
and the other, lads on the police com
mission to get biygy.

In all events bet next Monday’s first 
business be the Singer ' investigation 
Alderman Hamilton should again intro
duce her motion for a wide-open inquiry 
and let us hope that there will be enough 
fair and open-minded councillors around 
the chamber to back her up.

He was by no 
means insensible to the abstraction of
cause SteSS’ n°r WRS he i8rnorant of its

He ran up the steps, with an impa
tience which was not all simulated.

“Dearest Princess," Delany murmured, 
Icokine w:th a fine shade of meaning 
at her bps then kissing her hands—the 
palms of them—"My minutes, today,
you6look”’,ead6n H,,w beautiful

“Anything new in town?” This 
.L,w?.y asking about Kleath.

th/ chmJ?13 hla< way of avoiding 
the subject. Then— ‘By George yes
ourrmidJt.”We haVe a Eenuine ,ord i”
said. W"TcHmI“ StUpid at rlddles-'’ 6he 

.wa7, t7le police barracks this 
eg'-^ he faidl "and found Caven- 

oish dividing his attention between a 
newspaper and the peeling of some po-
rrF'hld emy0°P^inag|1yrflipUptnt Ttyle1

thing hke & a"^

...
German has invented an indestructible 

gramophone record. Before it get* into 
general use let’s have a record censor....

Mackenzie King’s call for an election 
seems less reasonable than ever. Given a 
few more snap divisions like the las;, 
the Meighcu government will be able to 
carry on f01 ever.

» ; Mid that is, the absolute failure of 
orivate ownership in the United States 

â and that the nation will have to put 
billions intq the work of restoration.

' - Nationalization will go on with the 
■work as it is now going on in Can

ada.

II.1

Railroads Going After Business. commanded,|!! Taking all the traffic will bear has 
been the motto of the private cor
porations under any and all circum
stances. But against this has been 
the oft-proved contention that by 
cheapening rates business can. be cre
ated and larger profits secured. Dur
ing the period of the upbuilding of 
prtces occasioned by the war the.rail
roads in the United States pressed 
ft r increased rates, and these were^ 
ultimately granted by the interstate 
hoard of commerce. Thus the old two 
cents a mile passenger rate was 
raised 50 per cent, to that of three 
cents a mile, and freight rates 
were correspondingly Increased. These 
increases, however, have not been 
fo.iowed by corresponding increased 
returns to the ra Iroads, and it is 
questionable whether the lates have 
not been made so onerous that they 
have restricted the business of these 
common carriers. Perhaps the rail
roads themselves are beginning to 
discover that rates can be put up 
to such a point that they make" al
most prohibitive the ùse of their fa
cilities to would-be patrons; the 
action of the New York Central Is In
dicative of this opinion. This com
pany last week announced a cut of 
ten per cent, in return fares, appar
ently with the idea of creating busi
ness. Cuts in any form of business 
where there is competition are neces
sarily followed, and other roads are 
likely shortly to announce a similar 
reduction in fares and they are find
ing out the same thing in England 
where higher passenger rates have 
hurt the revenues of the railways.

?

■ 1
CHAPTER IV.

The road from Dawson to Extrava
ganza, on the Saturday of Tim Meadows’ 
"opening,” reminded “old timers" of by
gone days. Now and then a conveyance 
of some description, or one which defied 
description, cut its rollicking way thru 
the middle of the road. Past the Forks 
and up to the Extravaganza trail the 
crowd jostled, its merry way. A scant 
eighth! of a mile, and then there appear
ed the enormous tent, which, with a 
smaller one and a luxuriously large cabin 
built and abandoned by an English syn
dicate, formed the nucleus of what 
presently to be a hustling little mining 
town.

By noon the big tent—the bar—was 
Counters on two sides, fifty feet 

length, never cleared of elbows or of 
hands reaching out for "glasses.

“Takes me .back to the early days,” 
said Buck, as ;he lifted Lizzie from Al
phonse Leduc’» best doig cart. Lizzie 
looked at the lively scene with the in
terest she manifested toward any side 
of life.

"Say, I bet everybody In the Klondike’s 
here, don’t you, Bill?”

By noon an eerie silence had begtun to 
settle over Dawson. Since early morn
ing Delany had" busied himself about the 
cabin. He made no effort to conceal the 
nature of his work, but Texas, thank
ful to toe undisturbed, lay still, with 
closed eyes, too utterly prostrated to 
open them and see what he was do
ing. At noon, however, she dragged her
self from toed and set about preparing 
their midday meal. Not .until after It 
was finished, did she discover wtoat ta=k 
had occupied him and ttoe significance 
of it did not immediately strike her. Her 
bead felt very heavy and dull. Her body 
ached horribly. She dressed slowly and 
painfully? She had not quite finished 
when Delany picked up his heavy bag and
sakl f°r the door" “r am going,” he

was mean. Canadian Mercantile Marine.
; Opponents of public Ownership will 
• receive little comfort from the state
ment presented to parliament by Hon. 

1 !|C. C. Ballantyne, minister of
i; During the most trying year, perhaps, 
j in the record of marine operations, 

j|j the -Canadian government-owned ocean 
'i «ervice not only paid its operation 
11 coals and a fair allowance for depre- 

an expenditure of 
Slightly less than $50,000,000 net 
lngs were made of $598,000; 
the further amount of $183,000 profits 
for uncompleted voyages carried into 
1821, are taken into account the 

HIE || ■ j Profits would be $781,000, or equal to 
Iff || ' . 2.85 per cent, on the total obligations 

i ’! of the government in the mercantile 
; h Investment.

I The minister's report is more than 
satisfactory under the circumstances, 
especially- as it Is an initial under- 

FI taking, and some consideration must 
be given because of this fact. The 
Canadian mercantile marine must also 

! j be given credit for its value as a busi-

wi , Forty-three thousand dollars of Toron
to's money has been spent on sewing 
classes. Toronto husbands of the future 
should certainly be free from the annoy
ances of missing buttons.

• * •
Daily news of the Turklsh-Graeco war 

in the Baliuir.s reads dreadfully like the 
good oCd no; mal days before the world 
went to war to ensure permanent peace 
everywhere.

'

, Jl'f !

marine.

'
8

For

If : was
elation, but on man, sharply.

to*ask^you1 ^p^h Tbefora ^ have 

other hand in the air!”
,„.?kenn- Pu«hed, and the men behind him 
looked on breathless, fascinated. Foot -. 
by foot he lessened the distance between 
thH,-man the mone?".' six—five—four 
—three— They could see a movement 
J'diicn preceded his stooping to lift the 
booty and make off: they even filled 
their lungs in preparation for the shout 
of alarm which would present1 v burst • appeared."1" "hen^nothe? Æ1

erately it walked in front of those two 
Christophe* Veafo

SJfth^ KS Kei>d theM
„.Hlere was no flght. Instantly, four 

man came to his assistance. Thev 
disarmed the stranger and tore off the * stared ** ^ad hidden his features. They

"Delany—by the gods!” cried Tisdale 
Clare realized with a shiver that she 

was very cold. She had not exact!? 
slept; but dozed under the rugs 
was conscious only of fear and of the

...
Newfoundland has had its first armed 

hold-up. Thus the benefits of modern 
civilization find their way Into the world’s 
remotest corners.

thA?li=h i / paper./ It seems
that his brother rad been killed in Eng- 
larm, on the hunting field, and that 
makes him Lord Something or other I
raiéhr'it'Sf thesi English titles 
straight. He will soon be an earl I he-

?,?• T Whcn, hi" father shuffles off 
Jlitle I.eonard will be the whole works
iool?" a ft"an*Va him home immediately to 

ft£v the ««late, and he is buying 
his discharge at once.’’ ' 8
lucWdevU”nS, the Yukon" forever—the 
lucicj devil, Clare remarked, bitterly

Eo You think every ^ne who leaves 
th”Rather!”f0reVer a lucky devil?"

he^handsben"TfhZaTrt and Mlzed one of 
ner nanas. Then I am one,” he. said
qultrso^u”^ the Yuh°n’ 7orever—and 

"You?”

ci’ys5er^esmt?‘,i^d an,t

hEr^liF™^6 an tofu e"^^ To™ "To the Fork»?” she asked.

Pag. 1). "NHoe”heSltated a — “d ~d.
.at he was prt- eonvenience.” he ln* "But Medford—” He had opened ttoe

a; immediately to -m'Jl 2 afe you going and when”" door and a blast of cold wind 
country, probably tc fiivnr,,,„tque«Uon 1 cannot answer cleared her heed for

’tortus -s*aW.'.S'sas- ÆS?mvsr»

.'IS; -s,-;*
Mr sa aaps&.s is apA»* a a *«.«35 «-&r. ft? ».

s .ft srr <=*•-" Sywsssr «a «vv
Amid stormy scenes today, a mass j son in Lawson ‘«mV ÎÎS the on|y Per- °“‘"11t0 Extravaganza? Certainly^ if he 

meeting called by the Farmers' party ! Clare. Just how much IhaveW, y?!'' IT“«“"Ifttle ydevH ^ v” on the nec,k 
adopted a resolution asserting that to allevigte your—your—erNnn?ut abIî hala Jrtv J,' Pinkie Wade. He 
"Charles and all the Haosburgs have n?fV’ Don’t think,” Ph'kie Wa^e, X was dueTt^he^?6
definitely been dethroned." The far- to b^nèa/'voV1 haS heen easy for me a*. !ea«t one hour ago. had not^amuSe" 

demanded the enactment of a thoughts were notawPhrCallZeT 1 vat your s’1th, hls huggy, yet! Plakie had been 
dethronement act, and also that those -torment* Clare tn m«- 7t has been driving for him all morning If shegudty Of aiding Charles be punished i l̂f Æk,e

May Go To Spain. neT'of that* ^ ^ uuer* va^ess- ^ °Uf to

Vienna. March 30.—The entire Aus- set your heart-’’ heU«PtonnLhlch you had nfDelany Iald ,hi« p]an« with a good deal 
tro-Hunggrian frontier has been "Medford?- rt» exclaimed ■ n<î ‘«enUon of pa“ng
closed by joint action of the two gov- th'.lftk. yo" ar« going too far’”” d 1 >0U e"ddfor ïls’tea^Ti"^''^6/116 demaI’d" 
ernments pending the final U.sposi- ,e °h’ me speak C^re darling ... of securing a conveva^e XonT^S’ 
Snl'm0’! f°rmer Emperor Charles. The hala not uie°r«Hght«tmy ^xcuae! Kleath owner’s knowledge, to this end he ap! 
Spanish minister here has asked the rppreciation of vo„ ” understauding or Preached Mrs. Wade. 6 P"

cXa^r=ou„^nya“endthi! «z?3£A£&éyTfkrek^i-îsasT

Hy to Spain. ?H« J Wed up hla advantage. ' moved b? his eloquent ï2C<>2ifo,rtal5y
htmHîhadt°Tou «how ^
the, Yukon, for.^!

inf6 8at Perf6Ct,y 8tU1- starlng at noth- trtp^thV'îiil^6 

"Come away with me,-’ he urged -w» ae^ th?« C?rinllCatlsns", She could man-
« £.t5K§w ts

a y mrceaiUofrLf ldth°, an ^
i y -parcel or sol ted clothin-sr, and therpehe must wait until he co?ld come for

No hitch threw! his plans out of kilter
vous Hdee PatiieT1.tly at the rendez-

ou-.. He parted reluctantly with TesV

laTher>I Ip’u’cdlatefyf6 tTOm th®

wouldn’t be so busv s%l k . vn ehe 
her tiiha “ha went .back toCUre ^ out nelti>er saw "or heard

earn-r! i iT • and keep yourand if:i 11

|
The’ e is b well-founded rumor to ihe 

effect that the self-appointed Committee 
of One Hurd red Americans that under- 
ti.ok to investigate the Irish question have 
discovered that England is all in '.he 
wrong! WiV what did you 

. * «
Judging fiT.ni the number of communi

cations that the League of Nations is re
ceiving from Germany, that country is 
evidently trying to emulate the exam Die 
of the one-time leader of a great republic 
hi the matter of letter-writing.

net
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ex-

'expect?.1:Il I jj1
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KI IIII l j ness producer, and for the development 
111 of overseas business jvhlch otherwise 
i £ j would not have occurred. Taken in 

il II1 j conjunction with the reports of private

The meal ticket relief is cut off today, 
and the city should find work for the 
employed

j HAPSBl'RGS’ RETURN
mfaxv-t^shwAR

nn-
This is a good time to shut 

cleaning up the grounds to the 
I lie Art Museum. As It now

She~■"> Of
| > 11 companies’ operations during the year 
*|| 11 1920 the venture of the Canadian gov- 
I 1 j ernment is exceedingly satisfactory, 
fj f * And for the first time our national 
j Ç \ mercantile marine is linked up with 
' ? j our national railways.

app,
main entrai.ee to the building I, 
erace to Toronto, and a very littl 
would set it right.

I
Th§" a>l at oice she was thoroly alert.

xhorse, motionless until now, stand- 
. , n.,a tra>me of fatigue, shook itselfv violently and whinnied. It took several 

steps forward, until, feeling the drag of 
a loosely-tied rein, it stopped and com- 
menced to back. The wheels of the 
trap locked, and Clare was tipped alarm-afeATmlft. She--m^ clearrmof

Walking some

. The
ing;; i

PRIVATE AGENCIEo 
TO FURNISH HELP *

ii partly 
a moment, "aren't11 Bond Distribution.It of fear.

‘ th,e, fretf.u' cry of the wsd. the 
harsh cracking of bare branches, reach- exl her.

Suddenly Clare stood transfxed. For’a 
space she heard a dmnshng clup-cIuD 

clup-clup . . clup-clup . .
came the sound of splintering

ry
. Quite a number of our western 

jj municipalities are falling-down in the 
interest on their debentures, and re
presentations have been made to the 

’ jt province of Saskatchewan asking for

gov
Copper and Other Commodities.

fer.Hill I The ramifications of the war broke 
into various commercial* activities; 
but the process is gradually taking 
care of itself and will ultimately work 
out all right, altho in the meantime 
different clasps of investors are feel
ing the pinch. The necessities of the 
war, for instance, demanded enormous 
production of copper, and. energies 
were naturally concentrated in that 
direction, with the result that the 
copper production was enormously in
creased until the market was flooded. 
At the cessation of the war the de
mand fell off and the supplies on hand 
were found to be largely in excess of 
normal requirements. Thus we find 
that some of the leading copper mines 
in the United States, owned by the 
Utah Copper Co., the Ray Consolidat
ed, the Chino Copper and the Nevada 
Copper C’o„ have all had to close down. 
Prices of copper during the war went 
up as high as 31c a pound, and is 
now practically unsaleable at 12»*c a 
pound.

Bis(Continued From Page 1).
said R, R. Hall (Liberal, Parry Sound) 
when he was informed by the minis
ter of labor that all private employ
ment agencies should be abolished, 
a’lho this might not be the govern
ment's view.

"And another thing," added Mr. 
Hall.
wheel you must buy

chair and

-
many
ian arisiuiiw

i,

! some action on the part of the prov
ince. Hon. C. A. Dunning, provin- 

I cial treasurer of that province, de- 
Uji , I Clines to assume any liability in 
i '• I ! I necil°n with the municipal issues, 

j and is quite right in the attitude he 
’ has taken. There is really no. claim 

on the province to assume responsibil
ity in connection with these obliga
tions, and tho municipalities are per
haps not so much to blame as the 
bond brokers and others who assisted

F then 
wood.
•"Then silence!

The horse was gone. She was miles
Delany ^o7”1 W woumV^VZus ■
d'ffjculty in getting back to Dawson. 

Thes she realized her own predfea- 
Standing still or even walking 

aootit in a circumscribed area waa outv 
of the question. She was rapidly freez- 
mg to death.

t con-
“Every time you get a new

more. grease
xhis measure is simply a fifth wheel 
to the coach and should be with
drawn and the' private agencies al
lowed to continue their present work."

A cumbersome

t1 ! 11fi ment.
I i!I ;1

and What should she dob 
cold at any price.
f X11 fifs ^ ";r" 1 D n om e «
falling, her Shoulders and back com
menced to ache. The weight of her 
furs was more than she could carry; she 
must either discard them or sit down. 
She sank to the ground 

Then she staggered to her feet; aston- 
ished at her power to do so. 
muffled sound was that drifting thru 
the c.ouds of swirling snow, Irregular 
breathing and broken gasps coming from 
some one who seemed to be suffering 
extreme exhaustion.

Medford," cried Clare, 
you, Medford?”

A shape, white and blurred, 
close beside her. A woman’s 
answered.

unworkable 
system would be created by the bill, 
thought Conservative Leader Fergu
s' n, and the result would be a fur
ther complication of the 
ment situation, 
advisory councils 
objected to by Mr. Ferguson.

Camouflage Measure.
M. M. MacBride maintained that the 

bill was unnecessary, Inasmuch as the 
minister of labor had at present all 
Me power which the measure under 
consideration purported to give. The 
till looked like a camouflage measure. 
Labor had repeatedly asked for the 
al olition 
'Agencies and it

Get out of the

i* v
ii unemploy- 

The appointment of 
was particularly

iff | *n the flotation of many of these 
- curities, which are a long way in ad

vance of what necessity 
The public investors, who

se-

till warranted.
put their

money into these securities, have a 
right cause of complaint against the 
bond brokers, who loaded them up 

■, with these supposed securities 
either had or should have had knowl- 

* edge of the ability of the

Iff What

1 !1
itt

I
They France Opposes Restoration.

Paris, March 30.—France is strong
ly opposed to a return of former Em
peror Charles to the throne of Hun-
5,al7’ 1 1 ,was declared in French 
cial circles tonight 
with the other

“Oh, Is that
loomed 

voice
1?. L Medford has gone away."

, Dlare felt herself falling.
( There was a blank.

Get upl Get up!” She was drag* 
and wrenched in an agonizing way. "You 
must not sleep.” said the voice. "You 
must come os ’’

"No.”

Mil.
*

various
’V mynicipalilies to carry undertakings 

L jj which -they issued; but they appear 
to have been more ebneerned in get
ting the brokerage rake-off,

of privateJ employment 
was up to the gov- 

t .ffment to say what it proposed to 
do in this regard. The bill should 
t-ot be passed until a policy was first 
announced. He would not stand for 
tny “passing the buck.”

Premier Drury differed from the 
m nister of labor and announced that 
os far as he was concerned there 
no Intention qn the government's part 
to abolish private employment bur- 
. added that the proposed
bill would meet a situation next win
ter that promised to be 
fut as unemployment

offl-
France, together 

allied powers has 
"lad'e n clear to the Hungarian 
e.nment that the allies will 
at a any

To a lesser extent here in Canada 
we have exoerienced a

<ii. r
similar dis-i edwhich turbance in mineral development. At 

Sudbury the International Nickel Co. 
have closed a 
and the 
Co. have shut

gov- 
not to 1er-

,, movement looking to a re- 
oration of the Hapsburg dynasty

came from the bonds.Ii ji> rather De'aney got up front his chair ant

at» « n
prompted toy the devil himself for p

|Waave rir°nny, one. possibly which con 
!.?ve strongly influenced Clare His fl!fSeS'. h,s to"Ch. would have been dl- 
filing to another woman, but Clare rer 
ogntzed in them the only love sht knew

^ i"ov"ed«ht,^ne5.Mere:
win Pra<j‘ica'l‘yy'rasndisconcMdtingt "H^w 
of roughing6’!^ yo'u"knol^ n0t f°nd 

,™,h 'ti He laughed! Her beautiful
ltweHnès^wouîd^be''shTe,ded^ from 'every
as ^ieatwifhedeaLnd whereW°“Id» “s® JuSt to^’’no”'!?" «Hence, too excited 

doe^n’fkTow, ïo one knenvs^ that *?*have Te

msiss™ üsc rdr

S5'=iU&77)//R//V
si-1"1 « «-«• ss s sun, «x i-srC GYES
peafod’to herae,r.be"Herr^mVe^r “r bar « ^ SUH Wlrtti DUS* ^QlKfeTS

H-etever get could feet his body tre^--

than
looking to the capital security of those 
on whom they unloaded) the issues. 

During the days of free and

she answered stupidly. "I know i must not sleep."
She was pulled forward a few steps 

al a time by a person very much 
?t?i?2 her«elf" She leaned on this
1lY«!£«body7 heavily and with relief

Who are you?” she asked. “And 
where are we going?”
hntme TW- eaid the other, between heavy breaths, “and I am tak- 
mg you to the Forks. You could never 
have walked to Dawson."

"Was I walking to Dawson? I thought I had turned the other wav ” 6
Tess struggled on. The shock of find

ing Clare, which had stimulated her for 
a moment, was rapidly wearing off, leav
ing her in a state of torpor which bor
dered upon coma. Site just bent under 
the weight of Clare's body and stumbled

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

part of their plant; 
British-American Nickel

II wasi; ON TEACHING STAFF 
OF MARRIED WOMEN

easy
mont" ..people were more concerned in 
getting .big interest rates than 
"were in seeing 
placed where its 
guaranteed, 
has been the

■ down entirely;
in Cobalt the silver producers have 
to a large extent closed owing to the 
’ow price for their output. The dis
turbance not only interfered with the 
mineral production, out was also felt 
in other directions.

caus.
k they

•ii that capital xv as 
security could be 

The past year

serious as
... , , was concerned

and its provisions were designed to 
meet such a situation.

Liberal Leader Dewart 
made clear that local

1 i/
. or two

(Continued From Page 1).

Chri«!=£" E' Powe" «aid that this was a 
Christian country, with the Jews protec-•
nnfb|n|the' Lntlsh Rag. and theyPshould 
not interrupt in this way ulu

The presiding trustee, Mrs. Gmv« 
nomted out that this was a matter for 
the department ot education ”

Senior Principal Smith informed committee t‘’at. for the past t™ years 
Jewish pupils who were absent owing o' 
lcl.gious hc. days, were credited with Ihe

C I Mheilr tea«hers considered
mat tney would have received for their 
examination papers.

■ greatest period for plac
ing bond' issues in Canada, 
found difficult to put 
stock; and the word bond 
open sesame- to the funds 
who ordinarily exercised 
their money. The public 
being worked for the placing of in- 

| ! | *e*r*al bonds carrying 
f , rates of interest ■
Bi ■

wanted it 
government em- 

P oyment officials should not be ol- 
•owed to come into conflict with 
’"•'•te agencies.

Wool has gone 
thru a process of liquidation, arid 
likewise leather and rubber.

It was
out common 

was the 
of people 

care with

..
In fact,

most of the basic commodities have 
gone below the

pri-
As it was, too much 

power was placed in the hands of the 
t> rmer that might possibly be 
lor political purposes.

1
prices prior to the

used on.war.
are still While this interference with pro

duction will have serious effects for 
a time, it will not be long before the 

! over-supplies are used

LAUNCH FREIGHTER.
Port Arthur. Ont- March 30.—The 

steamer Glenafton was launched at 
the Port Arthur shipyards this after- 

Th; G::na,ton <« a 250-foot 
bnmn f°* lhe Glen Transportation 
Company of Midland, and designed 
for service on both lake and

-y
very high 

and it will not be
surprising if .there is
'«ter on in

up; and with 
present stock of these products 

in | available at such low costs there will 
payments, as . ultimately be

thea fall down ! thn
many of these bonds 

inleresithe matter of
stimulus given to cora-:•

ocean.
;

*

«
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Fanned
Chari)
5 to
Triple

Auburn, 
Tills was j 
ccllcgians, 
again lost I 
5 to 2. T 
fielding hj 
executed 
fifth and l 
bo a dlsas 
boys with 
walks and 
on first. J 
up by Ban 
for a fore] 
out by Full 
meat at ten 
got- him by 

It was a 
dents and 
brilliant ini 
the starry 1 
off a doubll 
ter playorsl 
in college q 
be averse 
along with 
featured byl 
Gray. Iforl 
who In the! 
evidence, fa 
in the flftlj 
upon. An I 
short blenl 
blinding spl 
every one I 
once or mol 
got six by 
not po fort 
it appeared 
when I^assl 
singled In j 
two strikers

None of 
than a fain 
the plate d 
by the Iv# 
Anderson td 
second on 1 
by Fortune 
fifth two ps 
two more, 
eighth on 
tisnberg’s d 

Apart friz 
all around, 
contest, thd 
pitching on] 
least indlffJ 
and dark al 
The- J^eafs ij 
The I ox sc 

Toronto— 
Matthews, i 
Davis, s.s. 
Onslow, lb. 
AVagncr, ïb 
Anderson, lj 
Altenberg, j 
McAndrewsJ 
JJevine. c. j 
Sen berg, c. 
Fortune, p. 
Woodgate,

Totals .. I 
Auburn— 

Richardson, 
Scott, c.f. J 
Barnes, 2b.] 
Lassiter, 11 
Shilling, v.q 
IiAilghum, a 
Knowles. 1.1 
Creel, c. ..] 
Carter, p. . 
Grant, p. 
Moulton, p.

Totals .. j 
Score by 

Toronto ... 
Auburn ...

Summary- 
Fulghum tol 
bit—Davis. I 
Anderson, \ 
on balls—Oi 
Woodgate l] 
by Carter 21 
Innings pitd 
1; Carter fi] 
1. hits, 3. j

The Hanl 
the foifowln 

Right-hall 
Berc’on am] 

Left-hand 
Catcher*-] 

Powers. 
First basl 
Second id 
Third bal 
Utility hi 
Outfleldfi] 

and Kane. I 
O’Rourkel 

infielders l] 
says that t| 
rest of thd
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FORTUNE IN RARE FORM 
WHIFFED COLLEGIANS

! rsssnssri

CAMBRIDGE BEAT 
OXF )RD A LENGTH ! EATON’S i:

After Losing Toss and Trail
ing 6for Three Miles of the 

Race.
Ready-to-Wear

Pick-and-Pick
5 to 2 Despite Making a 
Triple Killing on the Leafs.

At Memphis, Tenn.
Boston Americans \...........................
Memphis (Southern)

Batteries—Penhock, Thormahlen and 
Ruel; Plane, Nemltz, Wilson and Hung-

At New Orleans—

R.H.E.
1 6 -1
2 4 1

London, > arch 30.—Cambridge won 
the annual b ist race with Oxford today 
over tire conise of about four miles and 
a quarter, or the Thames, from Putneÿ 
to Mortlake.

At the end o' the first mile Cambridge 
i was In the lead by a length and a 
1 quarter. In : lie next mire, however, Ox- 
| ford more th an made up this handicap 
land at the ; wo-milfe mark wes leading 
j by one-third of a lengtlt, after an excit
ing struggle.

•Oxford maintained this lead in the suc
ceed in:; mile of the race and even in
creased her advantage slightly, pulling 
out to a lea/1 of a half a length when 
the third mile of the :ace had been com
pleted.

At «the end of four utiles Cambridge 
taken the lead by a quarter of a

V
Auburn, Ala.. March 30.—(Special).—

TiUs was a big day for the Auburn Uro<>klvn x -
collegians, despite the fact that they New OrîL'n^/oînlt d, t*am* ' 0

Mrtssm:, vSîrssiSHF'/ÿi»1"
fifth and squelching what promised to Mo,hile (Ronth»r°i .................... I?, I ?
be u disastrous session for the soldier Batteries__Rvan Hern»* " «La â L
boys with two runs over on a pair of Ga1!on ”iis R?ber^ 2nd p™h 8mlth; 
walks and a hit by Onslow and Wagner At JacksonvilleFla — d'R H
on first. Anderson's drive was scooped Washington American* . . of!.
up by Barnes, who relayed to second Pnlladelphla Natlormi !! ............ H ? Ï
for a force and Anderson was hurled | Batteries—Mogrldge. Acosta and "ahar- 
out by Fulghum. Onslow In the excite, rlty? Meadows, HubLll and Wheat
ment attempted to tally and Lassiter At New Orleans  RUE
got him by inches at the plate. Indianapolis (American Aes'n).. 4' 7" 4

It was a startling effort by the stu- Brooklyn Nationals (1st team) ..381 
dents and followed another almost as Batteries—Bartlett, Cavet and Dixon-
brilliant In the preceding chapter when Smith, Mamaux, Mohart and Kreuger 
the starry Infield of the Alabamoe pulled At Nashville, Tenn.— r.h E
off a double killing. There are no bet- St. Paul (American Association) Ï 5 ■>
ter players than Barnes and Fulghum Nashville (Southern) ............................ s 5 0
in college baseball and Doyle would not Batteries—Hall, Gerritt, Kelley and Al-
bo averse to taking these youngsters ! Ian; Payne, Lucas and Tonneman, M-or- 
t.long with him. The contest was also 
featured by some excellent catching by 
Gray. Fortune, late of the Red Sox, 
who In the. five periods that, he Was In 
evidence, fanned ten and hut for a pass 
in the fifth would not have been scored 
upon. An out and Kulghum's hit thru 
short blemished his record, 
blinding speed and a terrific curve and 
every- one of the students euocumhed 
once or more on strikes. Woodgate also 
got six by the whiff route, but he was 
not so fortunate as his predecessor and 
it appeared equal for him In the ninth 
when Lassiter, Shlrling and Fulghum 
singled In succession, but a pop up and 
two strike-outs ended the affair.

R.H E. MEN’S TOPCOATSGREYs
3

Reg. $32.50 and $35.00
ïk $25.00WORSTEDS i T’S a linai clearance of lines that 

demand has left in broken

£vj|h
had
length. Cambridge went over the finish 
line a length In the lead. The official 
time of the winner was 19 minutes 44 
seconds.

The weather for the race was ideal, 
the afternoon being a bright one, and 

i the water smooth, fanned only by a 
ï geiillo southwesterly wind. The breeze 
was sufficient, however, tu give a alight 
advantage for the first third of the race 
to the crew -owing on the Surrey side. 
Oxford won. the toss and chose the Sur
rey position. An çnormoue crowd wit
nessed the event.

The Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
York, and Prince Henry were on the 
umpire's boat.

F. B. Lothrop, who rowed No. Î on 
list year's Harvard Varsity eight and 
was No. 4 in the Oxford boat today, 
collapsed at the finish. H. O. Boret, the 
Cambridge toow, and D. I. Coates. No. S 
In the Oxford crew, also collapsed.

Cambridge has now won the race S3 
times as compared with Oxford’s 88. 
There was one dead heat, in 1877. To
day’s victory was the third In a row 
for the light blues. Prior to -that Ox
ford won five times hand-running. The 
best time was made by Oxford In 1911 
when Cambridge was beaten 2>* lengths 
In 18 minutes and 39 seconds.

5range of sizes. Some are from 
stock, others have been already re
duced, and will be reduced again for 
today.
ted fabrics, or wool and cotton.

:$37 :50 Materials arc all-wool kniL-row.
At Shreveport, La.— R.H.E.

New York Americans ...................... 8 13 0
Shreveport (Texas) ........................... 7 14 1

Batteries—Quinn, Hoyt and Schang; 
Byrd, Gleason and Henry, Grenna.

At Little Rock, Ark.—
Pittsburg National 
Little Rock (Southern)

Batteries—Adams, Zlnn and Schmidt ; 
Ingram and Kohlbccker.

At San Antonio, Tex.—
Cleveland Americans ...-.
San Antonio (Texas) ..........

Batteries—Bagby. Pott and O'Neil; 
Thomas, Deason, Cockreham and White. 

At San Francisco—
Chicago Nationals ..........
San Francisco (Pacific)

Batterie*—Cheeves, Hanson and Daley; 
Couch and Telle.

At Lako Charles. La.—
Philadelphie Americans 
Heston (Texas League)

Batteries—Rommel, Hasty, Harris and 
Styles, Perkins; Gudger, Bolden and Gll- 
ham.

cheviot finished fabrics, in medium 
or dark grey shades. These are in 
single-breasted, slip-on or fly-fronted 
Chesterfield styles, with regular 
shoulders, close-fitting collars, notch
ed lapels, and slash or regular flap 
pockets. The slip-on models are 
lined in the shoulders and sleeves 
only. The Chesterfield models are 
full lined. Sizes 35 to 40 in the 
lot, but not in any one style or shade. 
Today, each, $25.00.

R.H.E. 
.... 11 17 3 
.... 8 9 4

He had S

SPECIAL 
For Today Only àR.H.E. 

9 18 0 
3 13 6 V

R.H.E. 
7 15 0 
4 10 0 These suits are well tailored in 

the popular three-button, conser
vative sack, peaked lapels, and 
alpaca lined. Five pockets in 
trousers. Regular sizes. For 
today only. Veryj Special Value 
at $37.50.

Colleglani wild.
None of the college twlrlers had more 

than a faint Idea aa to the location of 
the plate and the first four runs scored 
by the Leal's resulted 
Anderson and Devine got around "in the 
second on battery faults and Infield taps 
by Fortune and Matthews, while In the 
fifth two passes and Onslow's hit yielded 
two more. Anderson counted In the 
eighth on a fumble by Fulghum and 
San berg's single after two had gone out.

Apart from the fine defensive dlsplay 
ail around, there was not much to the 
contest, the batting being light and the 
pitching on the pari of the students at 
least indifferent. The day was gloomy 
and dark and almost too chilly for ball. 
The J .cat's returned to Columbus tonight. 
The box score:

Toronto—
-Matthews, *c.f. .
Davis, s.s................
Onslow, lb.............
Wagner, 2b. ...
Anderson, l.f. ..
Altenberg, r.f .
McAndrews, 3b.
Devine, c................
Sanberg, c..............
Fortune, p.............
Woodgate, p. ..

Reg. $32.50 and $35.00.R. H. E. 
—2 8 1 
—0 3 1

from passes,

Main Store, Second Floor, James St.When the Referee and a Player 
Disagreed Over Penalty Kick

ACTON PREPARED FOR
BUSY SPORTING SEASON <*T. EATON C°um,tE.The well-known soccer correspondent, 

Achates, writing from London to The 
Manchester Athletic News, thoroly ex
plains the penalty kick at Southend. 
durln.fr the cup tie between the United 
and Tottenham Hotspur, In which the 
referee ordered Whaley, who took the 
kick, to stand away while he placed the 
ball nil the spot:

If the reports In the local prose wero 
accurate, the referee was In error, but 
It was obvious from my seat In the stand 
—and others saw the incident as 1 did— 
that Whalley's intention was to place 

j the ball off the spot marked and nearer 
I the goal. Twice the referee moved It 
I on to the mark, ahd each time Whatley 
i attempted to place It forward. The 
official was quite Justified In the action 
he took, and he certainly had no idea 
of p'stclng the ball with the seams detri
mental to the kicker.

At a meeting of the London Referees' 
Society The other evening a member of 
the F. A. council, In the course of his 
address, referred to the Incident, and 
declared that the referee had exceeded 
his duty. I regret that I could not get 
to the meeting until late, and was denied 
the opportunity of entering into the dis
cussion. but my chance came later, when 
I was Informed that the conclusion was 
arrived at on a point of law.

I could gain no satisfaction on the 
specific print: neither did I understand 
the alternative argument that the player 
should have been ordered off the field 
for ungentlemanly conduct.

The referee's duty was to see that the 
kick was properly taken. There was n 
desire on the part of the player not to 
do fo, and I understand that, in accord
ance with law IS. he was cautioned, after 
which he did not Interfere, thus giving 
no grounds for his dismissal.

The editor of The Athletic News hoc 
received copious correspondence on the 
Incident, which emphasizes rhy view that 
Mr. n. N. Watson, the referee, acted 
quite correctly, and that Whnlley v.as 
in efror fn Insisting on placing the hall 
09 the goalwide edge of an unusually 
large penalty spot.

Spring OvercoatsActon, Ont., March 30.—The annual 
meeting of the Acton Athletic Associa
tion was held in the clubhouse this even- 
lng. The financial report for 1920, pre
sented toy the secretary, was very satis
factory. The election of officers and ap
pointment of committees resulted as fol
lows: Hon. president, G. W. Beardmore; 
president, A. O. T. Beardmore; 1st vice- 
president, J. Clarke; 2nd vice-president,
N. McDonald; sec.-treasurer, J. Wood ; 

o fowling committee, N. McDonald, R.
0 McPhersdn. w. J. Gould: tennis eom- 
0 mlttee. F. McIntosh, C. S. Moore, N. H.
Or Darden, Misa A. Clarke. Miss L. Gray;
0 quolting committee, D. Robertson, J.
0 Mackle. J. Mellon, A. Shand, R. Ben- 
- "8“. N- McNabh; social committee, Mrs.

Mu. Gould, Mrs. L. B. Shorey, Miss ti.
Speight, Miss F. Brown, Miss E. Clarke,

0 Mr8- U. T. Beardmore; executive com- 
0 (ulttee, A. O. T. Beardmore, J. Wood,
0 2». McDonald, F. McIntosh, D. Robert- 
15 son, Mrs. vV. J. Gould, Miss A. Clarke.
0 I A number of matters of Interest to the 
1 members were discussed. The Dominion 
1 Quolting championship tournament and 
u j central howling tournament are both 
0 t(l be held In Acton this year. These will 
0 not only benefit the club but will help 
0 considerably to popularize Acton as a 
_ sporting centre. It was decided to leave

Totals ........................ 32 2 7 15 2 the pe rame as last year, it being
Score by Innings— considered that these fees were within

Toronto ................. 7............02002010 0—5 nfxA ?Levery The Resident,
Auburn ................................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 IvhU J*a d .that everything pos-

Summarv: Triple play—Barnes to s^ond tu lione^tVn T** * ,eroun5a 1
Fulghum to Lassiter to Creel. Sacrifice e^h lnd v b,^ „H'eo
bit—Davis. Stolen lasser—Matthews, menmers or the rhfo *2 ,ne*,
Anderson. Altenberg, Fulghum. Buses tlieclJb not fn 'l . object of
on halls—Off Carter 6. off Fortune 1, off for a few but fi- the
Woodgate 1. Struck out-By Fortune 10. to gîve anrbodv that tyl ?nd ----------- I ________ L- .
Tnninc^ri^h^ ï1? 2’ b-y Wo°l,tfRt£.6- hearty welcome. After a verte of thdnks Vanoouver, B.C., March SO.—With the ! Montreal March 5V —Pin«is for the 
Inningti pitched—Fortune 5, runs 1, hita to Messrs. Beardmore * vv £ release from hospital vest^rdav of Vlf ’ *iarcn 1
3; Carter o, runs 4, hits 3; Grant 3, runs j Storey & Son. Ltd., and to the chair- Sklnncr- -star r^ayer of the Vancouver complete overhauling of the cons i u- 
3 mt3* Umpire—Shuessler. man, xV. O. T. B^rdmore, the meetim? Professional hockey team, and the prac- ! t,on of f-he Quebec branch of the Cana-

- adjourned with prospects for a bright ti.cul assurance that he will take his , dian Amateur Hockey Association with.
The Hamilton. M. and O. Chit) have season ahead. place on the ice for the fourth game of a view to drawing a t ghter line upon

tne fohowing players lined up: --- the world's certes Thursday night, coast arYmtcur hockev nlivo’s will be laid this
Right-hand pitchers—-Berry, Mahaffey, RFI I CVÏI I r UAC tup - funs nnd renewed hope that the Stanley amatcur hocke> 11 *: ; ... nri,

Berdon and Behan. oIlLLLVILLE HAS THE j Cup will come to Vancouver this year. wcok at meetings of th" executive and
Left-hand pitcher—Gullman. DI/^UTT QPHDTIKIO CDvnrr The -Millionaires’ Ivackors have assorted registration com mit tees, W. U. Granger,
Catchers—Berry’man, Peterson and l\lVjiril orUIt I lnL «3r 1K11 that with their team at full strength, president of the brunch, announced to-

Powcrs. .________ they will be a match for the Ottawa day.
First base—Weinberg. Belleville Ont vrflrt'h sr, ^ champions, ultho the next game is to Ik The plans include printing of xhe rules
Second base—CarUr;. An athletic association w™ PIw>’e^ under eastern rules. With the ®nd constitution both m Lng.ish and
Third base—O’Rourke (manager). this citv last nicht *h ~ rfïie<Kiiu series standing two games to one in French, issuing ot amateur cards in
Utility Inflald.r-ThnmUn iitoencourageand support all°HnL‘of favor of ,h<‘ the coaxt "hum j which the onus of be.iig an
Outfielders—Corcoran, Buntaln. Gilbert sport. The merrel>ershlpP fee Vas fixed at P ons ,?v?t bar-ture Tiniracay's game »r ïiid efforU to^er ve some revenue from :

and Kane. «5. Mayor Hanna was made chairman ,0ÎS 3 1 «l1»"6” of *'«*** the series. 1 all amateur hockey r'a^d In th"s prov- I
• 9, ^,n"rke bas a’so been promised two of the organization. Representatives were! l presence on the Vancouver . ,_ce
liiflelaers liy a major league club, and «elected from various organizations In ' , rn <lu fhursday seems to be taken j„' reference to chargee made at th" ' Bell Telephone
ays that they will report here with the the city as follows: Rotary, Mack Robert- tor granted. His baby daughter, how- j Dufresne trial that bank hockey players S.O.K., Preston

lost of the players next month. son; Lions, R. L. Zufelt; G.W.V.A., E | pver, Is ,rf isu ted much worse. Macltay were niild salaries far In excess of their i S O.F„, Athletic
Flnkle; G.T.R., M. F. Duff; St. Mich- ulfl ,, -'v1!' naturally off his game as a clerical services, President Granger paid : pnrkdalc A. ... 
acls, J. Fahey; Chamber of Commerce, 1 ?* sleepless nights and anxiety, he had written twice asking for details,
George Graham ; City Council, C. Hanna; r1, w‘rp :,!so Is now very ill nr.d with 1 out. had received no reply and expected
Y.M.C.A., Mr. Kee-bor; Citizens, Mr. Col- " s domestic affairs ns they are, it Is
11ns and T. E. Clark; G.T.R., Mr. Har- V<T ,i,u''y he will not be In shape to ------------
vey. A committee was appointed to pro-1 p,a)' i.n ,:;,e next game. Ko played a bis HiH Not Make
cure suitable grounds for the holding of|pHrt m the s.ngle period In which he *-,urres"e L,,Q 1'ot lT,a c 
sports. 1 appeared for Vancouver on Monday night !

' and bis loss to the team, If lie does nut 1 
p ay. Is hound to militate against Van- ! 
oouver's chances.-

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
FOR PETE HERMAN TORONTO FIVE-MAN 

TEAM CHAMPIONS
A. full range of stylish light-weight 
coats at values from $18.75 up. 
Excellent qualities.

A.B. R. H. 
1 2

. A. E.
0 0

1 N6w York. March 30.—Pete Herman, : 
former bantamweight champion, scored 
a technical knockout over Willie Spen
cer of this city in the twelfth round of 
a scheduled 15-round bout here tonight.

Spencer was knocked down once in 
the third round and twice In the ele
venth, In which he was only saved by 
the bell. The referee stopped the fight 
after Spencer had been knocked d-own 
and badly beaten In the twelfth. Spen
cer weighed 117>4 pounds and Herman 
120. r

CLASSICS RETAIN MEMORIAL CUP.
The Victoria Athletic Club’s hookey 

team and Classics met -at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon in the annual game 
for the Memorial Cup, and after a spir
ited contest Classics emerged on top, the 
score being 3 to 2. The defeat came as 
a eürprise to the fast Victoria aggrega
tion. who have defeated in a decisive 
manner all their previous opponents dur
ing the season Just closed, and «played 
CoUngtwood a close game at Barrie to 
decide the intermediate finalists. Clas
sics were not represented actively in 
hockey this winter, hut the team Eddie 
Patrick trotted on the ice yesterday did 
credit to the club they represented. 
Scotty Caiwkell, Hooley Smith, Jerry 
Denlord, Soloman and Speeder Maxwell 
were some of the celt/brities that snorted 
the Classics colors and Cawkell was Just 
about tiie best man on the ice. For 
•Victorias, Robertson in the nets made 
many wonderful stops, while Fisher and 
Goldsmith played sparkling hockey at nil 
times. Classics have held the cup since 
it Was originally presented two yen»•» 
ago, and the enthusiasm manifested by 
their supporters speaks well for the 
calibre of sportsmen housed by the hust
ling east end ciub.

0 1 0
0 1 10

I0 0 2 0
02 0 u

The House or
HOBBERUN

umiteo

o 1 0 Saunders' Finish Nineteen 
Ahead of Chicago and Win 

Thousand Dollars.

o V o
0 0 0

1 0 
2 0

1 0
1 0

2 1 0 0

Ready-to-Wear Departnvnt 1st Floor Up

151 YONGE STREET

Totals .............
"Auburn— 

Richard son, 3 b.
Scoit, c.f.............
Barnes, 2b. .., 
Lassiter, lb. , 
Shlrling, r.f. . 
Fulghum, s.s. 
Knowles, l.f. .
Creel, c................

.- Car'er, p. .... 
Grant, p. ... 
Moulton, p. ..

30 6 27 3 1
H. P.O. A. E.

1 ' (i
A.B. 

.. 3

.. 4

Buffalo, N.Y., March SO.—Five-man 
bowling of the 1921 American Bowling 
Congress tournament came to a dose to-1

4 1
. 3 night, with the Saunders of Toronto 

,*owing a total score of 3,066 pine, as ( 
the champions. The A. H. Arnold and 
Brothers of Chicago wero In second 
place with a score of 3,047 pins, and 
the Fleming Furnitures of Cleveland 
third, -with 2.961. The winners receive 
$1,000, and the runners-up $950, and the 
third place $890.

Final games In the two-man and In
dividual events of the tournament will 
he rolled tomorrow afternoon, there be
ing but three squads of Buffalo and 
Toledo bom-lens on schedule for the final 
day. -1

Two Erie bowlers—G. and C. Bertgea— 
shot t.igh reores of 1,235 pins In the 
dm b'e* today, taking 33th place, while 
a 6M total by Henry Edlwarde of this 
city, was best In the singles.

The high ten teams of the five-man 
competition are:
Saunders, Toronto
A. H. Arnold and Brothers. Chicago 3,047 
Fleming Furnitures. Cleveland ... B 961 
Lincoln Life Ineurnnoe. Fort Wayne 3.986
ten-’eniy, Kenosha, Wls........................ 2.927
North. Pe.ner Mills, GreetVbav, Wls. 2,’ll

. 2.902

. 2,886
. 2.314
. 2,979

4' X
4 f
4
t
3
1

ffl1

1
j

TO OVERHAUL HOTKEY
IN QUEatv BRANCH

SKINNER IS> BACK
FOR fONIGHT'S GAME 1

i

!

n.oise

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
The Toronto Crihhape lxCague rcaiiltf», 

division B.. for tlie wevu; ending March 
25, are as follows:

Kentish B.. 24; OverFeitd. 18; British 
Tn r»-. 19; S.O.E., Windsor. IT ; Bell Tele
phone. 52; Kentish B., 14.

League standing up to date:

DELLOV/ TO RUN IN DETROIT.
James I .View, the famous Marathon 

untier. find vnt> of Canada’s Olympic rr- 
i»:efrien-Htivcv. will compete in the Auto 
'"’ItV Ma rath oi. at Detroit, Ap**ll 2. His 
trailer reports him in good condition, aul 
:*vel* sure that he will keep the 
/tone colors veil to the fi*ont.

Threrns. Toledo ..................................
Faete FdeHveiss. Chicago .... 
Central Alleys, India naipol is . 
Oran-d Centrais. New York_«.

FALCON CHAMPIONS HOME.
Winnipeg, March 30.—Returning fi-om 

their fftf-tern conquest. Ill which they 
gained the title of Canadian Junior hock
ey champions, the junior Falcons were 
welcomed by a representative gathering 
of sport fans at the station here tills 
n.oi ning.

Next week they will be tendered a 
cm et when three cups—Turnbull

Won. Lost. P.fl.
.705 
.705 
.011

5Boor, and Shoe . 12
12 ",
11 9 DOV/NEY BEATS F'^HEn.
10 7 .58S Cleveland. March 30.—Bryan Downey 

T, ^ a n Plin of Cleveland wen the judges’ decision
Kentish I». ........................... 9 J . >00 ovei. Young Fisher of Syracuse in a 12-
S.O.E.. Windsor ............ 8 9 .1/0 ,‘otmd bout here tonight. It was the
Overseas ................................. •* 11 •M2 fir«i decision match to be held here.
British Imperial ............ 5 IS .277 They are middleweight^.
Queen City ......................... 4 12 .250 ip a ten-round seml-f nal. F.ddie Ma-

Plnyvrs avoraj^ing .ftOü and over: A. | honey of Chicago von the newspaper dc- 
! Benniman. i>orkdale, U48; II. Nvrris. t clsibu. over Tubby Brown, f yrncuse 

Farkdale, .dll. lighiweight.

10 3 .556

WILLIAMSON ROAD
BOY WINS THE RACE

bam-
Cup,none.

emblematic of the Winnipeg Junior 
League championship; Abbott Cup, west- « 
ern Canada championship, end the O.H. %Harold Robb of_ Williajniron Roau 

School, won the r’oad race for ward eight 
pu'Olic and separate school boys yester
day afternoon.

A. Mem ,. Ittl Cup, Dominion champion
ship. will be presented to them.It Winning Combination

Withrow Park Bowlers
Look for a Big Season

There were SS contes- ! 
tents, representing eixlit public schools I 
and St. John's it. C. school, Coleman 
Avenue was the only school not 
seated.

Tire 'boys of Williamson Road and Kim- The Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club 
Lerlcy- Schools were very much in the is going to have a big season, judging
..meiight. The course was north on by the attendance and the. enthusiasm
'Vaverlcy road, from Queen street, east of members at the last meeting held in St.
on the Kingston road, north on Main Barnabas Hall. Old members are com-
:iirAet t0 be>’ond the East Toronto Y. ing back, and there are already 65 new
M.C.A. and return. Going out the course applications for membership, 
was for the most part up hill. Robb's ..net year the new No. 2 lawn in With - 
.line was 14.42 2-5. row Park was not ready, and the bowlers

The first seven to finish were : 1, H. at times had to wait their turn to play,
Robb; 2, Lewis Young (Kimberley); 3, but this year It Is expected that the new ONTARIO BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Harold Taylor (Kimberley); 4, Wm. Jack- lawn will be In good shape, making, In Arrangements have now been complet
ion (Kimberley) ; 5, Eddie Williams (Wll- all. sixteen greens, every one of which ed for the holding of the Ontario ams-
^.amson Road) ; C, H. Maso» (Williamson will be needed. teur boxing championships at
Hoad) ; 7. Ernest Rennie (Kimbiriey).' The selection of a t least 32 skips was Gardens on Thursday, Friday and' Sat- 
; Little George Fessenden, a midget of: left to the executive committee, ns was urday, April 14, 15 and 16.
Williamson Road School, finished In 47th I the choosing of rinks for tha Wagstaff All the an ateur boxers in the province
Place and will receive a sweater as a Cup games. The president and secre- will be eligible, and as this !:< the first added that If shoe Trades
Special prize for being the smallest com- tnry were elected delegates to the O. B. amateur tournament to be held for some : A! '?• chib would not have ente-
Detltor. About 13 prizes are to be do- ; A., and A. A. Ellis to the Wagstaff com- time, the entry list, it Is expected, will h ,h
nated by merchants. The succe:* of the ; petition executive committee. A doubles I he a record one. Tile city clubs have I eu cna.“]«_on*mp ptaj tint I . ne a
event was due to the efforts of the-: for beginners was added to • tlfe already i been l.n training for some time and ! '"CPt'V6" commit.eq, or the asso-Ut.io.i iuI
Beaches business men tend sportsmen. I long list of club competitions, and Wed- already enquiries have been received vo,l, UiX>n -n,c. rA&2_ 1 ' , 1
The officials included Bob Dibble. Percy : peec a y afternoon hoveling will he en- from ou- of town. Entry blanks and nil : T"n e association naa a vary su.cessiul
Parliament. Wail,. Elliott. Percy England . coin-aged. Secretary's address IS 63 Ding- Information may be secured front W. F. ; season. Mr. Haddoc-t said, adding' '.hi,
H. H. Demers and others. • | wall avenue. ; Trivetsecretary of the Ontario branch, “a definite cnemplen will be declared lor ,

_______ j :_______ A.A.U. of O., 22 College street. To-' the first tiuis in the history of American :

LONDON RECRUIT CAN

Pittsburg, .March 30.—The Shoe - Trades 
i enm of Boston has been eliminated from ;

for tho championship of the |CAPABLANCA WINS ONE. Y , the race 
Havana. March 30.—Jose R Capa- ' United Stales Amateur Hockey Aitsocia- 

blanca, the Cuban chess master, tonight ! llon. William S. Haddock, president, an- 
defeated Dr. Emanuel Lasker, the Gar- • nounc »d here today. This statement was' 
man expert, in the fifth game of tli» made ,n connection with the nnnounc»- 
interrat.ona! series for the world'i chain- nient 'list n ght that the Cleveland anil 
plonship. The end of the game came Eveleth Clues will meet In the finals for 
afifr 46 moves. the championship

TonlRh-« game was the first decisive Commcntloc on the Boston .situation 
1 the tournament, the four pre- Mr. Haddock said that, in view of the 

vious games having been drawn. fact that the Shoe Trades team had lost
the "test" game with Boston A.A. last 
Saturday, that club was eliminated from 
further consideration as n contender for 
tiie championship. Saturday's game .it 

Arena Boston was rot a replay, he explained, 
but merely <: test to establish whether 
the Slice Tiadés team was :t winning 

! c-i mhhiatlon with George Dufresne in the i

orepre-

CDONALD'SI 1

PRINCE of WALES S ■

CHEWING
TOBACCO

Ti \ K

:rA
hockey."ronto.CHAMPIONS FOR BOSTON.

cwiivr- Dominion. Canadian bank champions,
SWING THE WILLOW j win leave 1er Boston today, where they

: will iloy the Boston Shoe Trades team 
i on Friday, and the Boston A.A. on Sat- 

30.—Batting strength ’ qhdav. Coo lira no will play goal; Ooit- 
Tvas developed in unexpected places by ; .,vner and Reeves will he on the defenci 
t?a'ntnJ.e,^ed box •'"ld,the Br?vea ,^lri -'-'d Burch, Jeffrey and Aggett wf.l com-' 
indium. . iP.S?TS. ^i',..Tere de:lcrlhed pose the forward line. Stone. Crowther 
cru t b rfia * /Tlttinger, the re- , nn(j part wll. act as substitutes. Min-
Mgh hi"°the Igame,1bf*ween The ' ««« Ardlel will be In charge of the team.

Led Sox and Memphis at the latter city, ,
three hits, ono a double, out of I OXFORD GOLFERS WON.

iL?. e.‘.ght thMt Bosto ) made. The locals London, March 30.—(By Canadian As- 
Of ch'? Ka,rev 2 to 6., thru the wlidness ioc|àtcd Press.)—In the lnter-unlverslty 

v leB‘hand5cl Richer. Everett g0]( singles contests today, Oxford ueut 
;alTves,L-hûrSe °f ,he^team as cap" Cambridge hy 12 matches to 3. Out of

John Lri Sullivan was the heav hit- i î,8„ ^'ts"! n^Camhride,8 l^Th-ee*^1"4
1er uncovered by the Braves. In a game ! has won Is and Cambridge 17. Th,ee con-
between regulars and substitutes at ; •'-■ I'*s were 1 alved 
Galveston, he cracked out two triples . ------------

d two doubles. Sot: th worth uo'.cd e I OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8 home: over the right centre field wall, .vinc.it drviuJ vn fflüt 8.

m IL

HJOHNSON ON WARPATH AGAIN
CLEAN UP MAGNATES NEXT

ii y
Boston. Mai eh

*oI

1 Cleveland, Ohio, March 30.—Certain owners of major league clubs have 
not been true to their trust, and will be driven from baseball, Ban Johncon,

Z

I
I president of the American League, declared here tonight. These facts, Mr.

Johnson said, devoioped from the recent Investigations into the baseball 
i scandals. 1

:

I
"Thirty per cent, of the owners of teams In the American and National 1 

Leagues must go,” Johnson said. "Changes In ownership are necessary for 
!i the good of the game, and I expect to see the other owners combine with 

i me In helping bring about the much needed change."
Mr. Johnson refused to state who the accused owners are.
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iour we will be back and 
t of this cursed country, 
bought of nothing else.

■We will take a boat 
tey say it is the garden 
th. Wherever we go will 
me. .
sw about, them in thick 
ss had tallen and keep- , 
d was a matter of the 
. Clare found lieraelf 
i. Perhaps she doïed. 
voice roused her. 
oyld tie better, dearest."
"for me to go the rest 

ne. There is certain to 
ough crowd. I will drive 
kill, a trifle off .the road. 
ie back to you" In the 
r time. 1 shall only be 
most-wonderful Woman -

town and 
Then, ge'- 

he buggy, he took Clare 
pressed warm trembling 

cold ones. Then he sud- 
■If away and rushed with 
f> darkness.
Hill and closed her eyes, 
the road and ran: pan- 
silent and deserted, he 
itll a feeble yellow light 
babel of voices Warned 

is close upon the end of

hatch and looked at hi* 
Just half-past 6. He 

atisfaction. The sight 
Raze, as he peeped thru 
e in the big tent, was 
>ati anticipated; a solid 
i. Delà n y moved on to 
:. noting with exulation 
drifting snow obliterate.* 
Hie night was Ideal for 
cut a slit in the canvas

Barney McCook Eddie 
ng bookkeeper in the 
Company named Peters.
' were the only persons 
[leavoring with one foot 
■ thousand dollars into a 
counting piles of chee

king it in bundles on the

man enter, no one heard 
strode lightly over the 

re save a few balsam 
:d not advance very far. 
the opening, turning 
to it.

ioys," he commanded,
:e no noise!"
eves were lifted in ae- ' 
immediately four pairs 

!ung into the air. 
id witli two shining re 

tho they might

fled 1-eyond ' recognition. 
His voice was low. but

it off that money, sweep 
i the table into the box 

me. keeping one hand 
uick!"
looped to obey. He was 
ere the others, hut 
rous find i*. difficult, for 
"•w hundred dollars, to 
the point of a highway-

horse toward 
small bush.

Four

mean

even

ed the 
Push faster! 
reach it, before I have 

in .

man. sharpix. 
Get that

■ and keep vom
ie air!"
nd the men behind hint 
ldess. fascinated. Fo;' • 
:ed the distance between 
e money; six—five—'four 
fould see. . a movement

lus stooping to ],ift the 
r‘ ofr they even filled 
reparation for the shorn 

would present'v burst 
Js. when another figure

il in front of those
ers. Theœ was a noise 
as Christopher Kleatli

■ e his*^ ^ld them and

fight. '"Instantly, four 
to his assistance, fi'hei 
anger and tore off the 
tdden his features ""Fhey

a n.

ie S°ds!" cried Tisdale, 
with a shiver that she 
She had 
under the

not exact!v 
rugs. She 

nly of fear and of the.

e she was thoroly alen . 
nless until iiow, stand- 
of fatigue, shook itself 
mnled.... , took several 
nil, feeling the drag of 
n, it stopped^and com- 

The wheels of the 
.are was tipped alarm- 

). She jumped clear of 
fury of fear.

distance awayj she 
straining every facultv 
itch some sound. Noth' 
ul cry of thé wsd, the 
f bare branches, reach-

stood transfxed. For a 
a dmnshng clup-clup 

• . clup-clup .
sound of -splintering

gone. She was miles 
• now what ' would 

y would have serious 
'g hick to Dawson, 

red her own predica- 
st;!l or even walking 
-nsrrihed area was out ' 
She was rapidly freez- )

Get out of the

to walk. After miles 
I stumbling, sometimes 
Iders ■ and hack 

The weight
in she could carry; she 
rd them or sit down, 
ground.

red to her feet, 
ver - to do so. 
is that

e dub
to.

com - 
of her

‘Whn;.
. drifting thru

'using snow, irregular 
ken gasps coming from 
mined to be suffering
!..

Cla re. "Oh, is that

and blurred. loomed 
A woman’s Voice

lord has gone away. ’
ilf falling.
ank.

She was dragged 
n agonizing way. "You 
sa-i.-l the voice. "You

red .stupidly. "J know

a few steps 
very much 

Sh# leaned on tills 
■ and \yith rdlict 
' «“ked. "And

forward
person

f.

the other, 
'atns. "and I am tak 
rks.
law son."
:o Dawson? 
other

You could neve:

I thought
way.

n- The shock of find - 
s '! stimulated her for 
‘.'dly wearing off, leav- 

of toriror svhieh hot— 
.S.ir just bent under 
's body and stumbled

Store Hours 
3.30 a. m. to 5 P»m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SAUNDERS TEAM 
WIN $1,000BOWLING

morrow Morning.)

IIS < T?>,

ES vm
fated by .
usi ^Cinders

Rf DRU4GIST3 .«opticians 
00K. MURINE CO. CHICAGO
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dge Macbeth
Ight. 1917, by Small, 
Maynard &. Co.
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1921 - Michigan-Ontario League Schedule -
<7.60; 1. 1040 lb).. «6.50; 1, 1IS0 It»., lii 
1. 1100 lb*.. 17.

Bull»—l, 12?o it»., $7; 1, 1410 lb*., $0; 1, 
12 .0 lb*.. 16.60.

Qolmt * KWj report some of their •*!«* 
yesterday a* follow*:

Butohere—1, silo lba.,_ «10.60; 1. 21<*
lb*., «10.25; 6, 46*0 lb*., »»; ». 1020 lb»..
«10; 1. 060 lb*., «10; 1. 020 lb*.. «10; *.
2010 Ibl., «0.2»; », 135» lb*., «0.60; r. 2060
lb*.. «0.26; 2, I860 lb*.. «*.36; », 2000 lbs..
«0.25; », 1120 lb*., 6»; 2, 1970 lb*., «0: 
2. 1740 lb*., 06.60; 2. 1060 lb*.. «8.50; 1. 060 
lb*., «P.25; ». 3270 lb*.. «0.60; 3. 2600 lb*.,
«S.»»; 1, 700 lb*.. «8.60; 2, 1070 lb*., «3.60; 
1. 720 lb*., «3.60; T, 2730 lb*.. »«; 1, «30 
lb*., «8.50; 1, 760 lb... «8.60; 1. 700 lb...
«3; 8, 2670 lb*.. «8; 1, 380 lb*., «0.60; 4, 
3*90 tbl.. «0.26; 1, 1170 lb*., 3»; 1, 1120 
lb*.. 88.75; . », 1760 lb*., «8.50; 1. 800 lb*., 
«8; 2. 1680 lb*.. «7.60; 6, 4420 ID*.,' «7.50;
1, 1070 lb*., «9.26; 1, 1020 lb*.. «9.25; 4. 
3110 lb*., «9.26; 1, 790 lb*., «8.76; 2. 1890 
lb*.. 88.60; 2. 1740 lb».. «8.26.

Com—1, 57,0 lb*.. «7; 1, 886 lb*., «6.60; 
1. 1060 lb»., «8.60; 1, 1450 lb*., «8.60; 1,
I860 lb*., ««.15; 1. 1240 lb».. (8; 1. 1020
lb».; (7.26; 2. 2280 lb*.. 87.26; 2. 2280 Ibl., 
16.75; 8. 8160 lb*.. «6.76; 2. 1820 lb»., «6.76;
1. 960 lb*.. 35.76; 1. 960 lbs.. «4.7»; 1, 020 
lb*.. «8; 2, 1100 lb*.. 36.50: 1. 1100 lbs., 
«7.76; 1, 1150 lbs., 86; 1, 860 lbs., 36.76.

Bull*—1. 600 lbs.. 85.50; 1. 870 lbs., 36;
1, 1440 lbs.. 36.25; 1, 107V lb*., 38.

The same firm also sold 20 Iambi, 111 to 
111; 100 calves. 18.25 to 113.50; 10 sheep.
16 to 18.76; 200 hogs, «13.2v f.o.b.

Rice 4t Whaley's sales In part on Wed
nesday are given below :

Butchers—2, 750 I be., 37.60; 26. 810 lbs., 
38.75; 25, 880 lbs.. 39; 2, 1165 lbs.. .89.50;
2. 685 lb!., |7.i0; 2. 744 lbs., «8.50; 16.
*15 lbs.. 38.75.

LINER Dally, per word, lMc: Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun. 
***** *** dav (seVg„ consecutive Insertions), We a word.

display: Dslly. lflc a cate line; Sunday, 15c agate ltpe.1921 Semi*ADS• MM

Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.At London At Brentford

June lfl.xll 
July 11,12,13(2) 
Aug. 11,13

At Hamilton At Kitchener At Flint At Fort Huronl
CAMPING LOTS, Lake and River Prlvl-

leges—South of the Highway, at Stop 
29; price, $3 per foot and upwards; 
purchase one of these lots now and he 
prepared for the hot summer months; 
terms, each 50-foot lot, ten dollars down 
and easy me nthly payments. Open even
ings. E. T; Stephens, Limited, 138 Vic
toria St. Branch office. Stop 29. High-, 
way, open dally. Two thousand dollars 
in prizes to be given away free, includ- 
ing Ford touring car._______________________

GOOD WAGES for home work—We need 
you to make socks on the fast, easily, 
-learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam suppliod: 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Cc„ Toronto,

- AmbitiousLONDON June (.7 
July 18,19 31.3) 
Aug. 2«.x27(2)

June 8(3), 9 
July 35.26,27 (2)

May xl4. ns. i« 
June, 15.16,17 
July 8,x9,»10

June glt.U.14 
July 5,5,7 
Aug. xSfcsSl(î)Aug. 22.22

« —
May ’Ml.June 1

BRANTFORD . July 21,22. x23 
Aug. xlS (2) 
Aug. 29,30

June 2,3.x4 
July 25,26,27 
Aug. 24(2), 25 
Sept. S ftm.

Players tune «,7 
July 13,19 2b(2) 
Aug. 2«,x27(2)

May 20 x21,s22 
July S3.» * 
Aug. 17.13.19

May. X14.S15.1» 
June 15,16.17 
July 8,x9,»10

June 12.12,14 
July 5*.7 
Aug. x3e.s21(3)

May 17,13, It 
June xlt.slt(l) 
Aug. »14,1S,1«

Salesmen Wanted.June 30.21.22 
July 28,29,x30 
Aug. 31 (2)

June 3(2),9 
July 14.16,xl«(2) 
Aug. 22,23 
Sept. 5 a.m.

HAMILTON ... May 30.11
June 1 
July lUS.lt 
Aug. Il.lt.xl3

May 17.13.1» 
June xl3,sl9ft) 
Aug. 814,15,16

May *14,* 15.14 
June 15.16,17 
July t.xl.slO

, Me y xlb.e31(2) 
''June slt.lt.14 
July 5, 6. 7

Fled THIS Max M.xSl.st2
July at, 4.4 
Aug. lT.ll.lt

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2500 to (10,000 
yeariy. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 
vellrg. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn 
Dept 401. Chicago.

Farms For Sale.
June 2, 3, x4 
July 14, 15. xl6 
Aug. 24. 25 
Sept.5 a.m..p.m,

May 23,24.24,25 
June 27.28,29 
Aug. 8,9,10

June 20,21,22(2) 
July 28 29.X30 
Aug. 31(2)

June lO.xll(Z) 
July 21,22,x23<2) 
Aug. 29,30

KITCHENER . June *12.12.14 
July 5,6.7 
Aug. x20,s2l(2)Circuit May 2h.x21.Bl2 

July *1.4.4 ■ - 
Aug. I7.ll.19

May 17.13.19 
June xl8.«ll(2) 
Aug. *14 15.16

8-ACRE TRUCK FARM—Good clay land,
fruit trees, 7-roome-d frame house, 
barns, at Whltevale, Ont., 24 miles 
east of Toronto, 2 ' miles from Locust 
Hill Station. Apply Mrs, L. Chrlstlan- 
sen. Whltevàle, Ont._______________________

May xl4,sl5.14 
June 16.14.17 
July t.xJ.slO

Teachers Wanted.May 10 11 
June 23.24 x25 
Aug. 4,5,x6

May 12(2), 13 
June 30. July 1,1 
July 2,3

May 26.27.x£8 
Aug. 1,1 2 
Sept. 1.2.X3

FLINT

Quickest SIL'IS»
Douta ' m' j
noffro j T-itv ia it,is

BOARD OP EDUCATION, TORONTO^
App Icatlons are invited for the follow
ing positions on the staff of the Cen- 

. J»*1 Technical School : (a) Three male
teachers of mathematics, science and 
elementary drafting. (b) One male 
teacaer of woodwork, and carpentrv- 
(c) One Lâcher of English, history arid 
geography. Initial salary, «2400.00, and 
allowance for experience. Duties to —' 
commence Sept. 1st, 1921. For further 
information apply to Principal McKay 
Central Technical School. Applications 
■nay be forwarded to W. W. Pearse 
Business Administrator of Board of 
Education, until April 15th, 1921

Medical.
May 10,11 
June 23,24,x25 
Aug. 5. x6(2)

May 24 a.m. 
May 25.27.x28 
June 27,23.29 
Aug. 8,9,10

May 23.24 p.m. 
May 25 
Aug. 1.1.2 
Sept. 1.2.X3

OR. REEVC specialize* In affection* of
sciatica

May 12(3). 13 
June 30 
July 1.1,2 
Aug. 3.4

(SAGINAW .... June 7,3.9 
July 20,21.22 
Aug. 22.23.24

June x4,»M 
July 14 lS.xie 

• July xSO.stl 
SepL S4.5.6

d nerves, dyspepsia, 
tlmatlsm. 18 Carl ton SL

•kin on 
and me

July 28 29
; May 12(2), 13 

June 30 
July 1,1,2 
Aug. 3, 4

Mav 23.2»n.m.,25 
Aug. 1.1.2 
Sept. 1,2,x3

Mny 24 a_m. 
May 26.27.*23 
June 27.28,29 
Aug. 8,9,10

BAT CITY .... May 10.11 
Julie 23.24.x25 
Aug. 6,x6

June x4,a5,6 
July 14.15.xl6 
July xSO.831 
Sept. s4,6,5

Marrmge Licenses.

PROCTOR'S weddlna rino» ano licentoT 
_P-P.en_ evenings. 262 Yonge.___________

Printing.

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window card*, printing. Price* rlghL 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone

Msv 30 p.m.. 31 
July x?.|. *94(2),

Aug. 29,90,91
June 7,8,9 
July 30.21.22 
Aug. 21.3344.25TO%, I L *40 Jbi.. «7.10; 1, 1680 lb*., (7; 

1, 11*0 lb*.,/ «7; 1, 1910 lbs., 86.26.
Cows—1, 1100 lb*.. «7.60; 1, 1280 lb».,

88.60; 1, 810 lbs., |5; 1, 850 lb*.. 32.60; 1. 
860 lb*., |3; 1, 1280 lbs., 88.50; 2, 102.'
lbs., |S.

Lam be—1, 160 lb».. 810; 1, 100 lb»., |8;
10, 100 lbs., 318.50; 7, ISO lb*., «10.60.

Calve*—2. 166 lb»., (11; 1, 170 lb*., «11; 
1, 300 lb)., «7; 1, 200 lbs., 814; 2, 180
lb*.. «12.

Bull

May 2f.27.x28 
Aug. 1.1,2 
Sept. 1.2.X3

May 12(2). 13 
June 80 
July 1.1,2,3

.May 10.11 
June 23.24.x35 
Aug. 4,5,x6

May 23.24.24 
May 35 
June 17,23,29 
Aug. 8,9,10

PORT HURON May *29.30,80,81 
July x28,*34 
Aug. 29,30,31

June 20,21.23 
July 22.26.27 
Aug. 26.x27.e2t

Tune 1.2.8 
July *17.18.1» 

Aug. Il.12.xl3
*—Saturdays. (2)—Double-headers.i s—Sundays.

I Situations Wanted.

FARM LANDS 
RANCHES, OIL

The United Fermer» sold:

MORE RACING AT 
THE EXHIBITION

GOOD SALESMAN—Versed In both Idn- 
guages, solicits good aide line, in ex
clusive territory, province of Quebec 
commission basis, will consider pet!-’ 
lions from good firms only. Write 396 
St. John street. Quebec.

1. 1070 lbs., Ill; s, 1050 lbs., 
110.60; 1, 660 lbs., 110; 1, 1080 lbs., |9.60: 
1, I860 lb*.. «9.50; 6. 870 lb*., 19.50; 1,1060 
lb».. 111.60; 2, 1200 lbs.. 39.40; 3, 1030 lbs.. 
«8.25; 1, 950 lb»., 88.36; 4. 1020 lbs., |8:
4, 1000 lbs., |8 ; 2, 1030 lbs.. «9; 2, 700
lbs. |a; 3. 6 50 I be.. 38; 2. 940 lb)., 19; 3. 
1000 lbs.. I»; 2. 1040 lbs . 38.76; 6, 910
lbs.. 18.75; 13, 900 lbs., «8.60; 2, 1040 lbs.. 
18.60; 4, 970 lbs., «8.50.

•Cows—1. 1000 lbs.. 39.50: 1, 1040 lb*.. |9; 
r\Jf A4 1 » \vr ) .I1' 1480 'lbe- »s-76: 1220 lbs., 18.76; 2,
lair Market Is Weak and '1060 lbe- 88-60: 2- lf'50 lbB - ««-26; 1, 1200

. „• __ dna i lb*.. «8.25; 1. 1160 lb*.. |8; 1, 1220 lbs .
HntTQ Dron 75 37.76; 1. 1090 lb*., «7.75; 2, 1160 lb)., «7.66;
nogs Lfrop /3 lents ! I. mo 11»., 17.6O; 2, 1J40 lbs.. »7.*5; l!

n 1210 lbs., 17.25; 1, 1200 lbs., 17.25; 1, 1160
Per Cwt !*»•• «7; 1, 1080 lbs., «7; 1, 1180 lb»., 37:

1. 1460 lbs., |7; 1, 9,0 lbe., (7; 1, 1080
lbs., 37.

Bulls—1, 1690 lbs., 17.50; 1, 2320 lbe,,
*7.26; .1, 1100 lbs., «7; 1, 1740 lbe., I/;
1, 1100 lbs., 36.76; 1, 920 lbs., |6; 1, 1020 
lbs., 36.75; 1, 970 lb)., «5.60; 1, 1560 lbs., 
(6.50; 1, 900 lb*., (5.26; 2, 760 lb»., «6.

Lambs—Choice. «14 .to «14.60; good. «12 
to «18; culls, (7 to «9.
^Shcep—CholcB, «10; good, «8 to |9; culls,

Calves—Choice, 3IT60 to 314.60; good, «12 
to .313; medium, «10 to «11; common, «8 
to «9.

*?• Shields it Son report these among 
their other live stock sales on t*he market 
yesterday:

Butchers—1, 670 lbe., «8; 6, 910 lbs., |8 
3, 8)0 lbs., «8.15; 3, 800 lbs., «7.26.

7, J000 lb!- «6T6; 1, 760 lbs.,
,7're; 2- 1020 lbs-. 37.16;

- h 12‘! lbB- «7.7o; 1, 870 lbs., 36.76; 1, 9 70 
lbs" 88'" 7' 10,50 lb«.. 37.50; 1, 1160 lbs.. 
17.75; 1, 1040 lbs., «8.75.

Bulls—1, 1395 lbs.. «6.
„9;1.ves—2-„350 lbs- 311; 11, rsso ibs.. 
î. iôV i2b.;80,ii^o.,11:2' 1290 ibE- 89'76:

Butcher,

@Do\vltn5 Scores ÉÉ
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ' r
Beavers—

MWrV.V.VV-IU -
..........F^on..;

fc::;:;;: It te8 -
T'ÊHiï^1-23*) Tl^^-K*,

Ao- ^ Cowdrllls—
• 4So F. Baker ..
V; 473 Stevenson 

1 • •• C. Baker ,,
... 537 Black .......... • agg
... 611 Sussman .......... ’ 434

S team fitters— Traffic tt

Alcumbracken (12.) 314 ^ ................. ^2
TCa^enLrs--2415 T,^f^ 752-2250 

Kerr.............. 419 r,n^f‘bg Squad—
1‘ewart..........V.V. ^ ................ 531

fCdafie,d..............in ^>tue°n 411

Tl. Tvg-m-769^2250 m ‘«IS

I CATTLE TRADE HELD 
JUST ABOUT STEADY

in

MEXICO Chiropractors.
ORR BROS.

Leader Cloak— 
.. 431 
.. 533

GAS LEAGUE AT ORR’S.
Imperials—

J ermyn............
Moore................
Bater........
Boyce.................
Sylvester.........

Handicap..
TI.774 704 1042—2520 Tl. 808 910 824—2642 

Head Office— Stovepipes—
™?y..........................  365 Hitchings .
Jackman................. 3gi smlthere ..
Annette...................... 343 Fettle ...........

....................... 425 Higgins t..............535
A'len.................4C7 Barrett ...... 419
Tl. 636 878 766—2280 Tl. 879 895 822^2596

TELEGRAM PRESS AT KARRY S.
No- !— No. "3—

C- Beattie.............. 559 J. Graham ..
Henry................  593 Ç. Hosier ...

w ^,™vr...............I49 J Anderson ..
V. Murphy.......... 373 P. Wllmot
Tl. 479 79 8 597-1874 Tl. 526 588 555^

No- 2— No. 4—
ir.Xfcïïï-ff".;;»

o: i5SSS;;:: Si Z: £2r..:: Si
TL 625 536 765—1926 Tl. 711

Program for Four Days An

nounced and Will Be 

Five-Heat Plan.

Golden Op port: 
Today That

tunities in Mexico 
Never Before 

Have Been Equaled.
jnaintain a compete information 

« anawer' free of cost to our
W^h^v!r8ouranLmnqUlry a,bout Mexico, 
to rnfZî own enrrettpondents there 
Me^coh ande^i ?nd information about 
ô.o’rf0’ fnd ■each week we devote a 

wr. paper to interesting and
publi?1 PHLa a*out our «reat slater 
PUDUc. Ask us any question «Bout
TexiC°nnnT ®?nd for sa,mb,e copy of the

oTf6nasa KS ^rlltitos

TEXAS OIL LEDGER

An Independent Newspaper 

fort WORTH, TEXAS

MACD°NALD, Chiropractor, 106 
Winchester SL Consultation and spinal 
*Rftlysig free. Lady attendant.

QHAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR,
specializes in rheumatism, lumbago • 
eclauca and neuritis. 207 College 
fege*6’ corner Beverle>". Phone. Coi-

Ruuds—
• • 516 Parker ... 
.. 355 Jones ....

■ •• 418 Goode
■ • 422 Gumett ..

• •• 467 Geary .,
.. 84

.... 369 

.... 612520■ I;i
. 491 
. 543

4S:iI 1
508!!>i so 571

|I arR-'cSSiSLrc 
| | Ie i” off

boats, as last year Thi fl, » » of. three 
ii! ing will be on ituriav rac"

slsting of a 2.30 trot and a 2^0^» 3’ °~,n" 
next speed events win t 2-30 p^,ce- T]le 

% Sept. I eonsla^ng of a ^
I Purse of $500 and a 2 18 rZ l for a

# „ »ic,e5°i?ith0an p^n„r«^ !Ta7

! là r- for a puree ^of

i ll trot-for a $500 purse «nd i ?Ô8 L? V4
f°r «*500 purse*, w,nZVe,d°8 tr°‘’ a,S0

I *£ |sss

II X7 nrthIt,^i dl1-’

gZZlï-l* -der n4ectKn,iunst,L°

the Canadian Standard
ised Stud Association. There will hfl 

a4-race ‘his yearertheWmonev
to t>e divided 4o per cent, to the winner 
25 per cent, to the second. 15. 10 and K
SacM*"1' ,n the third- f°urth and fifth

George H. Gooderham was elected 
chairman of the committee, and Thomas 
Bartrem vice-chairman. nomas

Dngrard..........
NbJan....
Joslin............. ...
Kam........... ,*
McGregor..

m ------- 613
.... 689 
.... 587

?
k"d*LtWthh 8»®erhea'd onethey mar-

alum* and‘ Sy”4 W“ *h°W" f0r the me" 

bu-tchers.
-The market for fat cows was very sati®- 
ractory, and for milch cows and springers 
there was no change. The better grade of 
•prices * fadr demand sold at steady

For any steers showing weight the mar- 
"L®1. dull, and prices -if anything a 
shade tower. There Is a very fair inquiry 
for good feeding steers U)r the grass. The 
pose** C°WS are aIso wanted for this pur-

was steady and un

» Dancing.
i .. 623 

.. 582

lltpiali
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard.

DOVERGOURT SCHOOL OF DANcTng 
-Next beginners’ claes forming to
^œ.M,°4ndaa'- îfarch 14th- Terms, 
six *egsona, |5. Proflcaency guaranteed
i. uxill now. Studio. Oovercourt and
X62Hegr' l? A1I1n Theatre. Park..
gp*s. Ç. I*. i>avis, principal.

537

weight. good quality

388
.. 491

326

SHERIFF’S SALE.. 429 
423

I ;

•1669
i 2332 Sliares, $10. _ P31-- of the Ductile

Steel Company, Limited, and
1176 Shares, $1 par, of the Keybolt
«ai ^ * Ral Anchors. Limited.
SALE ON FRIDAY, Eth APRIL,

12 o clock noon, at the 
SHERIFF OFFICE, CITY

FRED. MOWAT, Sheriff.

The bull market 
changed.419 Motor Cars#

480 Sheep and Lambs
TVith around S>00 sheep and Iambs on 

»ale yesterday, tihe market held about 
steady on the choice stiiff, but the me- 
dium and common «tuff was a little easier. 
Choice lambs sold from |14 to $14.60; 
choice, handy weight sheep, $9 to $10; 
heavy sheep and bucks, frqm $7 to $8 50, 
and cull sheep, from $2 to $4. The market 
was welL cleaned up, with a fair demand 
for the choice sheep, with -the bulk of .the 
iambs of a medium to common quality. 
Tnia class are a slow sale.

} 394
OVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. 1 AIRD 

foreman Overland Sale* Co., I913?n 
# Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 55»

458
: 633 668—2012

1921,Sheep—1, no lb»., 38.50.
Lambs—1, 120 lbj., v_

314.50; 1, 120 lbs., 314.50.
The H I*. Kennedy Limited

Butchers—6, 1140 lbs., «10.60; 1, 660 lbs.. 
310; 9, 910 lbs., «9.25; 3, 960 lbs., 39 25- 
2, 970 lbe.. 39.25; 12, 920 lbs., |9; 1, 730 

if:50,'. *• 806 lbe- «9; 1. 890 )bs„ 38.75; 
1?' 820 lbf '.„ *s'5°: 2. 800 )bs„ «8.50; 3. 
840 lbs., |8,o0; 4, 990 Jbc., «8.50; 3, 720
lbj., 17.50; 8, 780 lbs., 37.60; 2, CSV lbs., 
16.50. ■

CITY'S

AMATEUR BASEBALL j SUGGEST CHANGES
Foresters• Hail «'o >•,,, L ine Canadian i am Thpiiof fJ College s Licet, at 10!

dl;egt tes HeiT a busy morion for toe
hereeo,te^ewRde^eriSrt,sta“r,?Ebfer0m 3 nUm!

SK & “.?* oE"”‘-
?L”v" ~

«14; 12, 1150 lbe..
HALL.:

report these
ROV''E' Consulting Oil GeoloaleL

I455. en BulldUn*' Toronto. M*S
TERMS—CASH.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__in

LeodOTofhetheStc‘ty0fofR°Tert Qra^ County of York, Bicyclo £

* IN PENSIONS ACT
Calves -

With around 200 calves, the market 
slow on all classes, with the bulk 
stuft of a medium to common 
There were very few choice veal 
market.

Chodce veal sold at from $13 to $14, 
aium.i $11 to $12, and common veal, $8 to 
810 Ter cwt. There were a few calves 
left unsold and the market closed very 
ea*£_ on tlle medium and common stuff.

The hog market is 75c off yesterday's 
? •?!?'„*A-U £he Pa®kers are writling to give 
Î?. f.o.b. and $14.35 fed and watered,
rhe idea is- to get the -prices down to a 
point where the dlaparity that now exists 
between Canadian and United States Prices 
will not be so pronounced. It looks 
as tho the buyers were, eo jsk, 
to sit tight.
kh?Ttge,tïaUtt!r?e {Ttïe Harnie- Abattoir), 
ought 350 cattle at pjVces steady with 
onday e quotations. '

Swift Canadian bouaift 200 -calves 
The Aim report the bulk of the 
e r t'lket c</st from $10. JO to 

»o< jid madiuma selling from

Canadian Packing Co.), 
*( yesterday, at from $9 to 

the best butohersj me- 
•n^non. $7 to $7.7J. and

V-
NOTES

Id far R. Burns 
0 per cwt. Mr. 

-of King, a 
ood lamtxs. 
ling lambs 

x years. Thils
and judg- 

t looks as 
In tain hie 
espect as a

Legal Notices.
of the 

quality, 
on the

Federal Committee Hears a 

Plan for More Liberal Pro

vision for Dependents.

TCrerf.?„ANKf4UPTCY ACT.—NotlceTto 
Creditor*.—In the Estate of John Ver
Baîîkrup"0 rin° Company- L|mlted,

1 tilU060~lb=m.7 60a ' ,S'60; 11 1900 lb>" »7' c. -NOTICE is hereby given
*7 ;o= 850 88= Eà 

70 lbS- *»•
Butcher*—2, 770 lbs., «9.50; 10, 965 lbs., ‘wenty-thlrU day of Februa™ toot* 1 

J*;**!, *• 690 lbe., 38; 1, 1060 lbe., «9; 2. squired to send by post ?ru1360 lbs., «8.50; 16, 17,100 lbe.. «9.60; l, liver, to the unders^g^dt’ fPm£ dM°f de"
6130 ibl., «8.30; 2. 1590 and The Tri ms »»* n' U,1?an MoLefd, 

lbe.. «8; 19, 25,470 lbs., «9.40; 1. 1170 lbs.. Limited ïf,™,and Guarantee Company, 
38 60; 8. 79CO lbs., «9.20; 4, S'i«o’lbs., is so! unTerefjnJd ExeCutore' or to the

Cows—5* 890 lb)., «7.50 2, 1055 lbs., «5; ,MeB^rs- Corley. Wailkle Sr}■ 1820 lbs., 36.50; 1. 1290 lbs.. $6; “ 1*55 their Sqllcitore, on or before

*• *■ 5j&.”

Bulls—1, 720 lbs., «4; 1. 800 lbs., «5.60; and t.ie na-m.iW- to*1 01 thelr accounts,hjx’w «*•
. ™rÆ sf-jL'&rt 'tii .4“ ,h„ „„ ,„ld Z
ito"’ui,”.!“" •“• *••*’» •“■=« SÎ ™ ■5U5lVM;,.-s

£sr." LiS.'S;..'”"-
Butchers—1, 940 llœ.. «10.76; 1, 1220 lbs < l.ie cUims o' regard only to310..*0; 3, 1060 lbs.. «5.50; i.- 1040 g; ; notice Xl ibTh totf\Sy shaI1 then have

39; l. 540 lbs., 38; i, 730 lbs., $6.50; s b^ iitv.t , the f?Id Executors will rot 
890 lbs- <9-25; ». 820 lbs.. 38; lè. 991 ibs, hereof , ̂  sald “sets, or any part
î912n!4: 900 lbs- 88; lif, 870 Ibs.,7 «8.35; f' ,any Person or persona ôf
^»'00 lbB' 86-60' 8. 1250 lbs., $7.50; l, Hhose claim notice shall nol’5.™ t f 
600 lbs., $8.40; 3, 850 Ibs., $9; 2, lllo lbj receiv'd by them or their, u »e, beCT 
88-510; 2.11°° lb*- $8.50; 1, 700 lbs., «7725,: <U the time of such dNtrlhto'lo S°I1Citjr 
ÏL. 10ïî 8»; 2. 750 lbs., $7.2e; l, 880 Hat.-d Mart h 22rri 1061 b t °"'

III 'fcof-Ni Î2 AIcLEOD^' 1921-

11 ^«-1 910 lbs-$8-50- " '

$5.76. J
Cows—1, 1150 lbs., $7.40; 1, 1250 lb».,

f7'4°; 1', 1°»° lbj., $7; 2, 1170 lbs., $7.60;
r ~J180 lbs- 97-35; 3, 1)90 lbs., $fc75: 5, -------- ------ *------------- ;___________ \

W‘ï.1‘7 ,'KV.ï W îS e£JSTS^^* «...

t1 red Bunn sold for Dunn & Levack: ‘ * Cou,’ty of York, Deceased
Choice calves, $13 to $14; medium. «11 to 
$12; common, «8 to $10; choice sheep, $a 
to 310; medium, $8 to $9;
«6; lambs, 314.50 to «15.

SOCCER NOTESMi ftI I pursuant tom«-
1

w.nred^ Lindc Toronto Iron Works, To-

«toasms¥tto Jsvftaraa a»- «» «
S-“. sarafssK,« j&sss««,

Browning avenue Business important set, Park ,<?V!nins' at 5-30 at Rarn-
rress SfWhdiiP+ yerS °if the DomInloT1 Rx’ aske(1 to attend andyenars Players are 

teai" Please meet at King wishing to irutke , (!., / other Player 
?«ndm8to, ce , atrai,nlni7 tonight at 6. The lowing are requested re e^m’ The fol- 

,, ' Saturday is to he selected. Kpstein, Zener ^HalnL bc °n hand:
I! A.nn Ro'ers play Sons of England Gieemberg ,, r-r„^,ïPe'nL Gruber, H. 
Il lor" on Bamsden Park at 2.15 p.m. ter, Berstein Cuiwn^W8,i Goldberg, Lls- 

Î ^aturday, w th tile following team' Green Gold, Finklestein r^v^18' Blonde,
I -ofn-Pl,tt^ Whitlmm. Molr.A Tay: Shalof/ ïï H Shear, H.

I 'PL Gray. Ga.loway, Abbott, Bradlev. Po^- are asked to get in^tnnch™^ Payers
' &rJeStZeHo^rn' J“kS°,b »• ^ 8U"11 «»«*«■ PÔW XT ^56EP-

1.1 &AMoto!To.4to?tba,l°f,eam arerequ?^d

l| ; C 30 a? their w P,ractlce this evenlng"at 
their lAeaton grounds. _

'■ IJIn:. 11§ . T.w „ndn n”d Junior Payers of Son^f
I I! 1; 'til! Pla a are especially requested to at- 

Ï L kymna-vum training at St. Phl’ln's
j 5 J1 -hurch Spml na and Dundas, tonight -it 

Î L°jnn ‘ < nl°.r ejection committee 
.} î’P?5ially requested to nttend to pick th* 

h* i s Î?31?1 to Play* 'Street Railway at Ketch im 
1 } 3 on ^af^rday kick-off at 2 o m
I | j y D^'r R i!f L Av Webb kindly attend?* ' 

r if 3J.S.C.R. team to meet U.V L on$ ;| i/dFy L wM tuîrd dlv,aion of the T. "and 
{ Rarvaô J,ne 11 p as follows : Errol,

, rf !| v HaiVhorne’ FOKff. Fames. Webb,
' lia i 'finir*,' Hflmments. Hodgkinson. Mar- 
h li: f tin. Morris and McKay: reserves

II Hughes, Turner and Widdows D.S.c h" 
i I fiave, collecicd a strong team together
j an& Intend t- reverse last year's victory J by the TTW.L. King was Injuredli^sXtVtote the team have

j the C N.R. team.
:| Sr£VTriLand Gmo Of kick-off.
J inf e . ',V'Iy teanl to play D.SCR in 

the first league game onSatu-day at 2 15 
» »•!"; ,■>» Kiverdale Park, east side will he
Ü Thom6» fr^m the foIIo«'ing Players: Neil.
! Thomas, Crossan, Edmlston. ,
§ 2md?T’ Shi"bnd' Ryp- Hutchison, 
t Will, Causer, Gregory. Simeons 
► end Smith. ,f Harry Flynn 
* on time.

Good-
! M^TEnfi^eriTL^nyUmL,aVer

Mngton street, Toronto on tk. m / ofoApm. mi, at 3 oX°kni4h!he7Veary

you? ZTIZ tLviXÀer^Vothot
fore the meeting to heT ^ me be" 

t>AnCd*fd ^Prio^thSeto.^ mUSt

Mveda^rt?,a,mt‘tga,^lCtehethdaetbto 7“
which you are entitR^ to rank nro^f^ï
pV^iys K lbdit^f

F rb:drdf fhci L^a". diat^“âe3U 
Pa^Ses°fen^1edd r̂era&t^vianIrn/eiîS

notice10 the ClalmK ot whi=h I have Sen 

Mareh^lDzî TOr0nt°' 61,13

\ m C“—■

act, widening the 
tions under which 
paid to widows and
were recommended to the special par
liamentary committee on soldiers' civ'i 
re-establishment today by Col. 
Thompson, chairman 
pension commissioners.

Settle in Dundas Valley.
. ,The latter Part of the session 
:aken UP wI,h the hearing of pe 
from the tuberculosis sanato 
Kingston and Hamilton. The 
ton delegate outlined a schen 
settling patients in the Dundas v 
near Hamilton, and said that 
had already been secured for this

Among other requests was full i 
sions for discharged patients 
two-year period and an extra all 
an-ce of $1 per day in order to pe 
the patient sto continue with 
cures in their own homes.

- of!
to the pensions 

scope of The regula- 
pensions could be 
children of soid'.ers

1250 Ibs., $10.60; 7,

:i peaF, foing
I

p I
-! ! J vnv 

of the board -

i■ f
,

IIV II me
L. Connacher to Play

Lacrosse With Maitlands■ ■

wa^LdaJremin',scP^fnZ„°f «toons.
eot talking ôf the1 flr«d ^esterday, and 
that the Saints eve^.h^n^ ‘aerosse team 
first game in the tomnr'= ^ ey won their 
Junction, where thev nit H5S Toronto 
rocks. In that g!L ?h The, Sham- 
Scott scored tour goal» beto.î to Ve uBiU 
could find him thf hl, ° * hla cheoa 
days being no™much ihl™ 3!ar ln those 
•hopper. On th™ sarnie r th,tn a Srass-
"Da d" Hayes and •!Oene" nhey played 
is interesting to noto thatch15' anS 11 
same .players were on thoi-1 th,ese three 
pionshlp aggregation0 nfi ®enlor cham- 
■Piesident, howevi w» last year- The 
when asked ns to the "Sr "?n'15mmittai 

Harry HalpinfrriM ot {ut'
A. executive worriefl -r1ii tnî ^
spare time in the iméreJ ’ , l?!vote his 
vocks. Harry ha» dnnf18 of Sham- 
game. and win hadk agahîUtoi f°r the 
stronger than ever in thé tore” Se^on- 
race. ' The Irish has th,e lntermediate.ast year. bu^ré1 wVk ‘oTjg*

old toreL he Manitniandsr .T to ^ Wlth hie 

ment made by "Col'" announce-

rst&» ,*nd,h* «*5U8t;

not divulge his secret for :t day ér two.

2^th day of 

E‘ Tru^RKSON- Recelver- Authorised
to-Ï

86.26; 1, 1580 lbs..
! 120

Ssa? asrr“"’ ‘■“-«to"
Specials

-, D.X,L1thH^“STraTtorii: i37o'

Holds Belleville Sale a?leE!,b byb'VGeonCgeeSHJreU
Hsbip'peaas„’9 ^ 

Hug hie Clarke of Georgetown, were sold 
at,89-40. the top on a load. The same firm 
sold 12 others 11,880 )be„ at $9.20, and a 
steer, shipped In by D. Smith of Stratford 
and sold to W J. Neely (The Canadian 
lacking; Co.), ut $ 10.50 per cwt*

Top for the Day.
h The-,L"nlt,e<1, Farmers sold a siee-r, 1020 
lto. snapped In by J. R. Patterson of Wex
ford, for $11 per cwt., the top for the day.

Holstein Breeders Club 11>S
’

e™ Customs* Concen' raters ^ ,North‘ 
Toronto, d d on°"he a' L1,",te<l. of
J921, make an aphorized a«i^f March' 
the Undersigned d ass|gnment to
meeting ,!f cred’iters ^‘’the111^ the firBt 
will be held at my 0tfteeei6bSreIlie3tate 
street west. Toronto, on the àinRton
April. 1D21. at 3 o'clock in .6 »th day of 

To entitle you to voto toLaft.ernoon 
bf your claim must be lodwea t..?roof 
before the meeting is he?d g®1> W !h me 
b> used at the d' Proxies to
-tb me prior thereto. mUSt be lod»ed
have anyrtclabmtaa|ainst1Cthethdéhtlf 52,u

such u? I a hm mSstnbe‘f dedVith14' Pr°°f 
thirty days from date nf Vtoh within
from and after the6 »rni™« n°tice for 
time fixed by sub-serfionP Ja0n of the 
of the said act IsilftJv0' section 37 
ceeds Of the dehtn?» dl*tr:bute ttfe pro- 
ha tes entitled bthereto havln^0nR the 

notice10 the C,almH of "hlch I have^ften 

Toronto, this 29th day of

G- T. CLARKSON,
Authorized Trustee.

Belleville, Ont., March 30—(Special)

^p,^ri,.,a,rgr,sS'r;s.?,S"S"V.rk„»xhir-ended. Ninety-three head wore sold 
Including a few young bulls. The total 
amount realized was $15,140. Patti Be’l 
De Koi. aged four years, consigned hv
Î800 Th°i by °i Port Pe"y. brought 
$800. The purchaser was J. A. Cas
key of Madoc, Hasting’s county.

S Of htheeXf'tV6n’ rirsuant 10 
1914. Chapt, , 121? totoSte,T^°‘ GÎ.S.O . 
others havir <*■ claim * a ' Creditors and 
the cotnte ef thl Lto d*î?an<to against 
Hewaid. who died nn 1 ^za Christina 
d-v of Jamiuv A n about the 20fh

•epto. the Executor of the last
tOHtament of the said <tece?séd or ,

ment oned d?.te the said ♦ ,ast‘m oceed to distribute Sfhe ™,,l0„rf ,h

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. -Street. Toronto. Ex^uter 
East Buffalo. N.Y., March 30.—Cattle m a & LEONARD; 18 Toronto to,.»,.
Receipts, 260- about steady. L°î',°nt0’ Solicitors for the said Ex’
Calves—Receipts. 60: eteady, $3 to $13 rvf5J!or Ex"
Hogs—Receipts. 4,000; steady to 10c /J Toronto, this 22nd

*£'V 910 ib*., ,9; to8to,x*n’. %lx

lb,.. $8.25; ,2. «0A5 te5U!; roughs, ^

?ÆS:î ’B S^f b̂-reUiven

?I ! common, )4 to

hli CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 

60u0; beef steers generally steady; spots 
strong; top. «9.SO; hulk steers, $S.2i to 
$9.50; butcher she stock and hulls, slow, 
steady; hulk fat cows and heifers. $5.26 
to $7.o0; canners and cutters, largely $3 
to $4.50; bulk bulls, $4.75 to $5.75; veal 
cab es. 25e to 50c lower; bulk vea'.ers 
top packers, $7.50 to $8; stockera and 
toeC$sr3' Str0"B to 250 higher; bulk, $7

i Hth.s—Receipts, 16,000; lights opened 
10c to loc lower; others 10c to 13c higher 
than yesterday's average; clos ng active 
on lights at day's best level; others un- 
5”!; but morning’s advance lost; top.

bulk 200 pounds down, $9.75 to 
$10.20; bulk, 200 pounds up, $8.60 to $9.50; 
pigs, lac to 25c lower.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; sheep yearlings 
and some handy shorn Iambs, stcaflv 
cithers. 25c to 50c lower; no choice handy 
woolen lambs uoid at. noon, $S.5i> bid and 
refused; bulk, sold $8.50 to $9- 
lamb top, $9.10; bulk, $8 to $9

i:r. . a re
in Hawthorne, late of 

Watchi papers for
j $ I

i»' "as on tlic Exchange
A. A. Macdonald, Victoria road 

the beat cattle To-
on the exchanzemre.terdS!ac^r,arabnoau!

lookilne: youag cattle for graz
ing purposes, and Later will ILkely pick un 
a few loads for this purpose. Mr. Mac
donald handles a 4,000-acre ranch in Vdc- 
torla county, and In the height of the eea- 
so n will have between 800 and ^000 
cattle grazing cut there. Mr. Macdonald 
•ays the cattle will^go out .to ÎÎ.

he're Pa^rth*e that theTeas^n

InaDunnVa&nCLdev^s T 
«^y“"rdf> he met a numter of Hve 
stock men from different parts of the

will and: (Glatlcy, 
Long- 

Spearman
-, , . will kick-off
The club will meet- at head- 

quarters. 19 East Gerrard street tomar * tow night at 8 o'clock. ' l°m3r
_ n to 1er cue match between C-inn d. 

and Allls-Ohalmers will he tilaved 
- ot the Canada Cycle grounds at Weston 

ft nn Saturday. Kick off 3 o'clock Th?a^wsrs 8 » -S
J Nlghtingal^'toarke nouglmrtv J'‘l,rncr'

Capt. M. B. Galbraith, M.C.,
Dies in Motor AccidentBill

re()ttT?W?; march 30—Captain Mur
ray B. Galbraith, M.C-. D.F.C., 
of Canada’s fdremost aviators and na- 
kited0 m f et0n, PIace' "as instantly 
hlli wto î. ?vening' "'ton an autorao-
a c^m T)he,Wils drlvln* overturned 
a-t lamp Borden.

Flight-£,ieut- Galbraith 
made hi» home in Almonte.'
Tied, while

Will
one

Dated at 
March, 1921country.

S live 1‘laoe, Brampton.
Frank Ward, the well-known 

who was on the

b j:
To Adjust Regatta Date

St. Catharines and Buffalo

i s It cattle man,
scored one for Brampton ate* lj 
ate Vicinity, when hewaid that alr«d™^ 
tof ,n a,cres ”f sod land plowed over th-e 
n . urn,h* op In excellent shape Eleren 

acres of sod plowed in March is going

of late has 
He mar- 

girl, 
one,

are left to mourn

shorn
NOTICE of application forDIVORCE. OR1 sSfi&r wws.'anss"» 

i saaTMnca.** "
All Cownn players are 

tvrn- out on Krlrlnv nlcrht nt ti,n
Who wou'U toe a ’try-ouf;

,,, „ overseas, an Irish
New York. March 30—Correspondence M SS JS,ora °’Brten. and she and 

',n rregress between the National "s- w?n abont a year old
Canadi°n °1 Anl«t**>r Oarsmen and too h,s loss- 
Canadian Association of similar name
totosnfn Ui/Vïwôdnatiôen!t °f COnniCtinê MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. 
"étoreeFary J°hn J NtMan'wrote8to Se.-- Ktote"!"Bran^h^a^tto (D°mln.ion

te a*r.- LF--

;te the dates for the T’nlted States con- dipped from Toronto If'1' «nd "-«re 
tests, the Amerier.n Association belie— d ln'"10- Of these one 8lnedWe8tern 9n"asssa is ss « HFgm1*;. 9v sns£~ F g»;n i, "hlch our selection conflict cows' ToP hulls were *g 25 —38

^c8ntrya^at,0ofns8dJrjn^ r^-C°WS and bU“S Sener8l,y 88

,,1U 6 10 bÜLü”r— °f ^ WINN,PEG C™LE MARKET.

WOODSTOCK BASEBALL. Stock Brenei,1^1"»1' 30—(Dominion Live
^l l̂0Cr°ppnlwHlMrê”!Uen7(|^Ctoty eraî’^ftoJi^rX/^^LfEtF"

a vr.fvi" s,saÆrwf "s «s-® wa.sr.,is IS'here ftoi to'"„°,ne te,am In the O.B.A.. inn f“c,„hI«he;- „t0Pe making «1.50, bullT *1 
le,mJi ” ’ b<? a four-cluh City Leagim ! 8«-2-53 bu,k best female butchers «6 7?
t - e°'r.PORition of which wifi l à ÎÏ ,5°:,cSOCWl' ,to ‘‘boire feeder éteera°

æwæïs, Ss s i Sv&t^rssa ;i: Z2

18 Toronfo
ttiis EluSEWalkSr,rofythf CUv Anr‘8

In the County of York in ttof 3j?ro,nto' 
of Ontario, Will app^y to to» Pato2Vl”ce 
of Canada, at the nevt .Y16, Parliament. 
for a Bill of Divorcï from hi°nt.th!reof- 
Edward Walker, formérl™ ExDreaa8t>End' 
Ployee, of the said Citv of Em
‘■’«ground of cruelty and aduUery° °" 

Dated at Toronto aforesaid mtu
Jay of December, A.D. 1921 ' ltl 5 13th
ANNA ELIZASETH 

co..Liters. EDWARD
Equitj- Chambers, 24 
Last, Toronto.

B V.
il I! (rEXKRAL SALES 

Spark hall * Armstrong
Batchers—2. 940 lbs..

1, 1140 Ihs., (8.50; 17,
890 lbs.. $8.

Cow«_6, 1230 lbs.. ,
*7-*®: ■»; 12»° lbs., $7.50; 3.
2, 1000 lbs., «6; 1, 820 lbs..

day otm to ali
Livemi

ELî
requested to 160.

: that all -
Andrew Ja^neT'M™ ihe«a» i^-ÿsrwsp.ss* - -

All Wlllv ».Overland 
train in West End Y. 
lT«g at 8 o’c cc’K

■ per-simed 
on Thursday

players
even- -:A^@K.byKhCer 

Adelaide Street

I
1020 jfn or

• NOT,CE OFDltoRCEAT'°N
«unts and the nature f thelr a=- DIVORCE.
f And1 ,htld by them. f th® «ecuritiee, NOTICE Is herteT^lven that a a

eons entitled thereto? a5lo',lg the per- r!lament of Canada at the next

K Œ.X;d™,",■‘Srs/r’

™ «rë,j s"S-sjssx.*»*
aST&Trnn - - sF ^

» «I

THERE IS NO COMPANY■tii! WORKING FOR ITS HEALTH
ARE YOU?

send 
to the 
adnrln-

I ; Glasgow.0 MarUchT30Y-S(^”an 

Associated Press )— in ,t,s „ Canad;ai>
Sïi.msÆ•'îrrSÆi

o^Midtothian18.^ ïtoyed a8nd »

i!

FOR
. WHAT ABOUT YOUR PROFITS?

DUNN™& LEVACK
v. jtw'SS'HFMMF&s: » -
tolthefhlighert<>b^dder Vnd «**theQWner'wÜ^grt*tSe<Tu^rd Jddbaa|

MARKET TELEPH^SNAME ,S OUR OUAthReAfNU^fenflth °f the ro8rket. 

JCT’ 4950 *"d 4M1‘ Estahhehed 1893. ' °N WEsl^RONTO.05’

u
eart 

scoreless
>iii i£lnE"?lt'bna'am^o™»«'‘>"Engf^tdbari

ifs»'«ssjS%2«sms

« I McNab (Merton? <partick),
J Wlleon (Dumferline? 'i-n .,Manthesterl.

“*• -ers), Uortîm (Kingrre"nn'ngham ,Ran‘

■ LIMITEDI

i!!l

L-'f'
your

i

/
nüÊtÊÊP 7

f \!

THUR;

TWO

Unexpected
Trading
Bond

New York,
feeling created 
creased America 
rate and signs o 
tivity was dispi 

. selling of special 
of 2 to 10 points
list.

Shares under 
prised those of 
associated with 
dend revisions. ( 
International Ha: 
seed, Internationa 
petroleum.

Sentiment was 
enced by the c 
the offering of « 
city short-term ii 
little more than 
thorlzed and thes 
cent, or higher, a 
cesslve by the m>

Aside from the 
reviews of the irq 
to sustain the beli

MAINE PAP1
CUTS

Calais, Maine, 
mill and ground v 
St, Croix Paper 
will toe operated 
ginning .tills weeW 
ment will be euspd 
la the first curtail 
since the mill was

Toronto Railwj 
Make An

The adjourned i 
Street Railway i 
yesterday and agt 
27. Some objectior 
the proposed sale, 
ager R, J, Fleming 
holders find It not i 
is satisfactory to i 
said the price for 
but asked, “What 
government, the ci 
all on top of your

Dullness F<
Steel

X
>

The Toronto Stoc 
ly featured by dui 
speculation was ln 
shares of which » 
highest point rea< 
reaction a couple | 
were ln the main 
ception of Rlordon 
feral points further 
speculative issues i 
zlllan sold fraotioM 
cral Eleceric was t 
tlon; Steel of Cano 
ot. small trading; C 
ceptlbly with the 

The dullness ln 
was likewise pre»« 
section, and the b 
active than they hi 
the issues slightly 
prices. Bank stock

C.P.R. Grow
But

The annual rept 
Pacific Railway eh 
$216,641,849, and ne 
Increase of almost 
net increase of le* 

Hion, Net earnings 
/as compared with 
j The increase in wi 
tribu table to three 
wages paid equalllr 
creased cost of fu 
the charging of <« 
expenses.

I

MONEY
London, March 

per ounce. Bar l 
ti per cent, Disci 
f per cenLj three 
cent. Uoid promit

Paris, March 80.- 
on the bourse tot 
rentes, 68 franos 1' 
or. London, 66 frai 
per cent, loan, 88 ti 
U, fl, dollar was q 
centimes.

Glazebrook * Ci 
rates as follows;

Buyer 
1$ 
par 448$

N,Y, fds,„, 
Mont, fds.,. 
titer, dem 
Cable tr,,,, 444 

Rates ln New 
893%.

PRICE 
London, Maroh 

per ounce.
New York, Mari 

per ounce.

NEW Yd
New York, N.Y.j 

pn the curb were a 
list of issues, with 
Tonopah Extension 
from 1% to 1 7-16.1 
ment issued by thl 
celpta from opera tl 
mill for the month 
rent expenses werj 
operating profits oj 
increase of $7,044 I 
for January, notvd 
that total receipts fl 
411, or $670 more thl 
irtg stocks were I 
Eureka-Croesus thl 
This stock sold uj 
morning, then read 
advanced to 96o. I 
maintained a falrll 
68c. Maracaibo wal 
in .the oil issues, j 
spirited (buying sens 
had a big day, and 
the opening price, I 
ing was less aotivl 
aroupd l 7-32. Ini 
made a gain of twd 

to 16%.

OIL STOCW 
Washington, M 

Pteolu in the Unit] 
feyen and ont-half 
February, accordini 
reports glvei. out 
duetlon average ’ 
more than It ran a 1 
cropped off 19,000, 
the December total 
practically statlona

I

CHICAGO < 
March i 

5W, No, 2 hart 
. 0°]rn-No. 2 mix, 
S yeUow, 66o to 58< 
• ® 2 whlti
8 white, 89c to 39tj

JP» *to, i, $1.44] Barley—67o to 6S 
Timothy seed—$4 
Ctovsr seed—*13

up 1

to $

At Ssglnsw At Bay City

May 20.x21.Bit 
July ,s3.4.4 
Aug. 17,18.1»

May 17,18.1» 
June xl8.sl9(2) 
Aug. 14.16,1»

m

v.
-~

^s
s.
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TWO TO TEN POINTS
LOSSES IN NEW YORK

?lx Daily, one Sim. 
e a word, . Semt- 
iy, 15c a*ate line. ;

SEVERE REACTION 
IN GRAIN PRICES

BOARD OF TRADE| Record of Yesterday’s Markets
NEW YORK STOCKS

;MAY WHEAT SAGS 
ON WINNIPEG MART

Manitobaxt , Wheat‘(In Store Fort William) 
No. 1 (northern, $1.88%.
No. 2 northern, $1,851».
No. 3 northern, $1.8114.
No. 4 wheat, $1.7214,

MNot03bac.^.U3^nc.8t0^ F6rt W""am)- 

Extra No. 1 feed, 3814c.
No. l feed, 3614c.
No. 2 feed, 33%c.

Manitoba Barley (in 
No. 3 C.W., 80c.

No. 4 C.W„ 6814c.
Rejected. 6614c.
Feed, 5614c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

TORONTO STOCKS
iled—Male. Aak. Bid.„ _ Aak. Bid.

8914 Rua M.C. 80 ...
do. pr.. 60

Saw. M... 15
do. pr.. 50

Wheat ...
do. pr..........

Span. R. ...
„ pr.. 60 ... SV1 Cab. 60
Barcel'na 6 6 do. pr.............
Brui T.L 32 31 Tooke p. 7711
B. C Fleh 42 41 Tor. Ry. 69
Bell Tel. ... 106 Trethe'y. 17
Burt F.N 10614 104% TucketU 48 45
do. pr.. 10514 10414 do. pr.. 84 81

C. Bread... 17% Twrln C.. 4614 4514
do. pr.........  85 W.C. Fir 182 125

C. Car... 36 33 Win. Ity. 42 40
do. pr.. 70 ... Bank

C. Cem.. 61 60 Comm'ce 188 186
do. pr......... ov Dom'n............. 196

C F & P 60 ... Ham'ton 180 ...
Can. S.S. 3014 2914 Imperial. 187 ...
do. pr.. 65 6411 Merch'ta ... 178

C. O. HI. 112 111% Moieone. ... 177
do. pr.........  98 Montreal 208

C Loco, 84 82 Nova S.. 358 ...
do. pr.. 86 84 Royal .. 202% 20114

C. P. R.. 129 129 Stand'd. 202
Can. Salt 85 .. Toronto. 188
C. Dairy ... 66 Union..........  15414
do. pr.......... si Loan. Tr., Etc

Conlagas 200 iso c- l*”d. ... 183
C. Smelt. 1814 is Can R°r- 177 • • •
Con. Oae 138 186 Col. Inv. ... 7614
Cr. Rea.. 16 13 D. Sav.. 75 70
Cr. Neat. 55 60 G.W Per 140 ...
Det. U.. 82 80 Ham Pr. 141 140
Dome ..19.00 18.60 H & Erie 112
D. Can..........  29 L. Bkg.........
do. pr.. 7814 ... 1». & C.. 119

D Iron p ... 71 Nat. Tr. 200 196
D.8. Cor. 46 45 Ont. L’n. 167 157
D. Tel... 82 78 20 pc. p... 146
Dul. 6... 16 15 T. Q. Tr. 197 192
Ford M. 840 820 Tor. Mtg ... 131
La Rose. 21 18 Union T. ... 100
Msckay.. 7414 74 Bond
do. pr..........  63 C. Broad 83 ...

Map’.e L. ... 186 C. Loco. 89 88
do. pr..........  98 D. Can.........

Mex L.H 10 6 D. Iron.. 82 81
Monarch 64 ... El. Dev.. 93 92
do. pr..... 80 Mex L.P ...

N.S. Car. 6 6 Penmans 90 88
do. pr.. 25 ... Pt. Rico. ... 70

Nip. M.. 890 850 Que L.H... 62
N. S. St’L 46 42 Rio Jan. 79 71
Ogilvie...........  200 Ster. C'l. ... 85
do. pr..............  9914 Sao P .. 80 ...

O. S. Pro. 65 ... Span. R. 97 ...
P. Burt......... 3314 Sfl. Can 93
do. pr. . 80 78 W L. '26. 95

Penmans 100 98 w L. '81. 93
Pt. Rico. 45 44 W L, '37. 97
do. pr..........  76 Vic.. '22. 98

Prov. P- 97 ••• Vic., '2». 97
do. pr.. 87 ... Vic., '34. 96

Que L.H 27 2814 vie., '27. 97
Rlordon. 112 109 Vic.. '33. 98 97%

t>7 Vic., '84. 94 9414
80 Vic.. '37. 99 99%

94%
93
97%
98%
97%

on^th^wdYonrk*S^krei£^LfluctuaUone 

day, with total salee, aa follows-6 ^Net Sale, Share,. nigh. "X C,e! 
900 A.-Chaim. .. 37% 36*4 37 

1 Inn A. Chem. 49% 4314 48L “iv 
1.000 A. B. Sugar 42% ÎÎ* i?* Z,*

800 A. B, Mag. . 60 59 rq «
î#ln? Am. Can. .. 30% 20U *>91/ il,

I’Im a d°,- ?tdA ■ ' UV* 42% 43% —1I4

l’IOO À. L. O. ... 87% 86 .........
2snn "i ’ 3 * 88 36% — %

200 Am. steel F. 30% ... * Î?
4ux> Am. Sugar .94 * * * ,2*
34)0 Am Slum T4 fill/ *.*.1 "f* %

rAbitibi.. 40 
do. pr.. 88 ...

Am. Cy.. ... 27
do. pr.............  66

A.6. Bk. 7 
do. pr..

Atl. Sgr.

Unexpected Stiffening of Call Money Rates Near Close of 
Trading Accentuates Weakness of Stocks—New York 
Bond Offering Proves DU couraging.

home work—We need 
s on the fast, easily, 
ttec; experience un- 
ice immaterial ; pool
ing; yam suppllod: 
mp. Dept. 12C, Auto

Extreme Weakness of Coarse 
Cretins Has Pronounced 
Effect on Wheat Futures.

56
Futures Show Complete Re*' 

versai—Price Drops Foür 
Cents.

49S. 128
Store Fort William).77 95I

75%do.nto. 68
91

heavy. 3c to 6%c net lower, with May

K^CT«°rzv?*e to 1^C" Provisions gained 
oc to 50c.

Likelihood that no harm to the grow
ing wheat crop had been done by recent 
unseasonable weather made the wheat 
market open to the Influence of unusual 
depression in the corn trade. Some re
ports Indeed were to the effect that 
lower températures had been a benefit 
Instead of a detriment to wheat be
cause too rapid growth had been given 
a needed check. Bearish sentiment was 
also emphasized owing to the nearly 
complete absence of new export busi
ness. The lack of confidence on the 
buying side became especially apparent 
In the last hour, when the com market 
was under heavy selling pressure. It 
could scarcely be said that wheat of
ferings were of larger volume, but no 
support developed and values crumbled 
away.

All deliveries of corn and cats dropped 
to the lowest prices yet for the present 
crop. No Industries were ln the mar
ket as buyers of corn, and offerings to 
arrive had shtown a material Increase. 
Persistent selling of small lots by houses 
with country connections was a fea
ture.

Packers buying at the last rallied the 
provision market from declines due to 
the weakness of grain.

Increase of demand for 
ducts is under way.

Consumers, according 
counts, continue to hole 
pectation of lower price 
rate reductions

New York, March SO.—The hopeful 
feeling created yesterday by the in
creased American Telephone dividend 

riMgna of greater industrial ac
res dispelled today, extensive 
if special issues at net reactions 
10 points unsettling the general

Wanted. fabricated pro

to latest ac- 
aloof ln ex- 

s and freight

îï-îl4?5*: March 30.—There was a very 
bcarisi feeunt m the local wheat mar
ket today,the futures showinng a complete 
icvera.il of the conditions existing yester
day there being considerably more seil- 
'™ Jan1; buyers in the market. After 
opening %e L„ ic lower, at $1.80% to $1.80. 
if 7^i?"he?'t ?ontlnucd sac. declining to 
$1.76% at winch figure the market closed.

in the cash wheat market there was an 
entire absenc- of demand for either spot 
if <?peninS position, so much in evidence 

previous days. Premiums, broke 
c to lfcc. closing at 12c over the May 

lor spot top grade.
the coi-rso ,-rains ftarket there was 

little activity of any kind, the local trade, 
ns elsewhere, being extremely bearish on 
oats, the maiket. touching a new low to
day, at 43&c.
">a?aîs ?L?SC<? 4^c to 3%c l0fwer; barley, 
3%c to 2%c .ewer; flax, 3c to 3%c lower, 
and rye lc down.

1 68 X15for list of lines and 
Earn $2500 to $10,000 
and for men. Inox- 
srienced, city or tra- 
esmen’s Tr.

.... Am. ^According to Freights

No. 2 white, 43c to 46c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Point* 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80. 
No. 2 gojte wheat, car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 

Peae (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 11.55 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 86c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

lets Al
tlvity - %

Call Money Stiffens.
Average quotations Were at lowest 

levels ln the last half hour, the reaction 
being accelerated by an unexpected rise
J" Iüon?y fr?m 8* t0 7 per cent-
This hardening of rates was attributed 
to the withdrawal of funds required to 
meet payments maturing tomorrow, the 
end of the year's first quarter. Sales 
amounted to 666,000 shares.

The foreign exchange market was un
usually active, decided strength being 
shown by British and Italian rates. 
French, Dutch, Swiss, Swedish and Dan
ish remittances also hardened.

Liberty Issues closed at 
gains and Paris 6'a strengt

Assn.,
i 1.300 Am Sum. T. 81% '79% "io + *

„•••• Am. Safe. R. <% .. V1VA. Tel. & T.108% lie + %
900 Am. Tob. ..1171% 1H% m2 Zt>

11,900 Am. Wool. . 7814 71 XL , Y*
200 A. vV. P. pr. 31

t.
Shares under greatest pressure com

areWanted. prised those of companies which 
associated with new financing or divi
dend revisions. Chief among these were 
International Harvester, American Lin
seed, International Paper and Mexican 
Petroleum.

Sentiment was also adversely Influ
enced by the circumstances attending 
the offering of $47,000,000 of New York 
city short-term Issues. Bids aggregated 
little more than half the amount au
thorised and these were mostly at 6 per 
cent. or higher, a figure regarded as ex
cessive by the municipal authorities.

Aside from the motor industry, weekly 
reviews of the Iron and steel trade failed 
to suetaln the belief that any pronounced

8TION, TORONTO-—»
nvlted for the follow- 
he staff of the Cen- 
ool : (a) Three male 
ematlcs, science and 

(b) One mile 
ork. and carpentry. 
English, history arid 
salary, $2400.00. and 

erlence. Duties to 
it, 1021. For further 
to Principal McKay. 
School. Applications 

to W. W. Pearse, 
rator of Board of 
Oril 15th, 1921.

4 700 A W‘ s' Pr' ^ »% 30%—}&

.*S ter.:: i?ï SS» S*-#
S|fiT.:SïS*S;SS-ig

58 6 S"r.T Si* SB «»=8100 Burns Bros. 86 ... 13/4+ U

« n ?
1.600 C..M. & S.P. 26% - »
1.300 do. pfd. .. „9% 39^ 5 V ~
5*52 C.,R.I. & P. 21% 26U
*.400 ClUle Cop. . 10% 9% 9^ + %
1-200 Chino Cop. . 19% 19% 19S 2*
1.000 Coca-Cola .. 21% * 19,4 — §
.... C. Fuel & I. 69% ...

1.000 Col. Gas ... 60% 59% in '"ml
2.700 CoL Gram. . i «4? ~ %2.800 Corn Pro. .. 75* 73% "•»;
, 800 Cosden . .. 29% «% ITv 1 l4
B&a'F-8# $ 2

igssr^-sii
2,900 Fat' ^lyPr; )\\ - \

300 Freeport T.. 16% . * 74^ + *
800 G..W. & W.. 1% ............................

S<snn 2' A**uUt ' 64^ *2%'63 +'%
200 Gen. Cigars. 60%... + *

I, 4®8 Qen- Blec. .137% 136% 136% 11' il

u™ $&#.-: 88 88'!!! “n.’S'-cS: 8* ® ”v.........

100 G. State Stl. 32% ...
2,000 Houston O. . 77% 74% 74%900 Hupp Mot. . 14% lîl 14I Z2%

600 II. Central . 87% 87% 87% *
10,000 Int. Harv. . 9IT4 31” «»% —à'il

1.600 Insp. Cop. . 31% 81 31% *
OH ■••• 2o% 19% 19% _1 % 

l'*80 lut. Nickel . 14% 14% 14% . ”
3.800 Int. Paper . 59% 56% 6157a _lqs2II, 800 K. City 8. . 26% 25* 25%—3%
f’oSS 5" SP- -Hi16- 39 37% 37% — %
1.300 Key. Tires . 15% 16 15% d. %1.700 Ken. Cop. ..17% 17% 17% ± %

600 Lehigh V. , 60% 60% 60% *
100 Lack. Steel . 53% 63%

^ Ru<>. & T. 87% $7%
18,900 Loews .. ,. 20% 19 

100 Max. Mot. . 6%...
800 Mer. Mar. . 13%...

,-dÜÏ . dt>1 •• 62 51% *62 .........
Mex. Pet. ..146% 143% 143% —2

3,«00 Mid. Steel . 29% 29% 29%400 M..S.P. & S. 68 ...’* *
1.200 Mis. Pac. .. 18% 17% 1714 .i £
1.600 Norf. & W.. 97 96% 96%__ ^

«00 N. Bn. & SL 61% 60% 60% _!
200 N.Y. Air B.. 77 76% 76%3.400 N. Y. Cen. . 71% 70* ”

8.300 N. H. A H.. 17% 18%
6.600 North. Pac.. 79% 77%

800 Okla. Prod. . 3% ... ... —
l'701* P.,-Am. Pet.. 71% 69% 70 —

11,700 Pen. R. R... 36% 34% 3474__
' 2'12® people’s Gas 43% 42% 43 -

9.700 Plerce-Ar. .. 34 82%
.... Pierce Oil ., 83% 38%

1.000 P. & W. Va. 27% 37
P. Stl. Car.. 88% 87 , 88 .........
Punta Sug. . 48 47 47 4. iz

400 Pullman Co..l06% 105 105 7....
800 Pure Oil ... 33% 33% 33%

4A00 Pitts. Coal . 63 61% 62% 4-1%1.600 Ray Cons. . U%... ... + *
11.800 Reading . . 71% 69% 69XL — 'A

5epU?’-d <7% 66^ «*—1% EGO MARKET AT BOTTOM.
ll’fiOO s2?e-Ito2 011 69% lift ~ ottawa, March 30—(Dom. LWe Stick
18,000 Sinclair Oil ' 24U 24 Siv T Î4 Brancn.)—Many who study the market
4.500 South. Pac ' 76% 74% '* + u equation clttr ly are of the belief that It
2.300 South, my.' ! 21% «8 21XL ~ £ hff t0Uched bottom-. 0ntarl° country
2.500 St,L. & SF 22% 21% 21%— v shiPPer« repirt paying stores and pro-

900 Stromberg ' 87% 39% ,2 ducers 25c lo 27c. and making sales at 28e
1.700 St.L. & S.W. 29% 29% 29U -liT t0 29c An Ontario oq-operative

87.800 Studebaker 78 75% •' hipping ajsiclatlon Is «till obtaining 30c
4.300 Texas Co. 41% 41,% 41% _ % f.o.b., and a New Brunswick egg circle
7,100 T. Coal & O. 29% 28% v report» receiving prices that net producers
2.200 Tex. Pac. .. 23 21%_ % ‘3c*
1.400 Tolb. Prod. . 47% ’Ç% 45%__ % Toronto steady and unchanged. Mont-

900 Union Pac. .119% li7% 117% —i real easy; current receipts, jobbing, 35c;
1.200 U. R. Stores 50% 40% 49% —y. retailing 38c to 40c
4.600 U. S. Alco. . 67% 85% 65%__ % Chicago firmer; current firsts, 23c to

600 U.S. Fd. Pr. 23 22% 28 -f % 24c; April storage packed, 26%c to 27c.
4,800 Unit. Frt. .105% 103% 104% 4- % New York current extra firsts, 28%c to

21/600 U. S. Rub. . 70% 68% 69%— % 29c: firsts, 26c to 28c;
11.800 U. S. Steel . 82% 81% 81%  % packed .extra700 do. pfd. ,.llo4ilO 110%...* 29%e.
3.600 Utah Cop. . 47% ' 46 46 __1
1.500 Vanadium .. 30% 30 30%__ %

300 V. C. Chem. 29% 29% 29% ....
600 Wabash "A” 21% 20% 20%— %

1.200 W’stlngh'se . 471% 47% 4716 —2%
6.700 Willys-O. .. 8% 8% 8% — %

200 Wor. Pump. 50% 50 60 __ %
Total eales, 681,900 shares.

No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flodr (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; $8,60. bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $36 to $38.
Good feed flour. *2.25 to $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota. $12 to $i«.S0 per ton.

ff-
201

\
fractional

_ . ------aliened but
Pennsylvania 6%’s made a new low at 
96 and other prominent bonds were Ir
regular. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $10,375,090. • Quotations.

m 7cLeatZM,ay' open 21-8°H to $1.80, cloj*

July, open 4774c, close 44%c.
closT'îO^M60 ?7C- Cl0Se 74Hc: July'

T„Tlax~"Ma>r open $1.74. close $1.71 bid; 
July, open $1.79% close $1.75 asked.

Rye—May, open $1.57, close $1.57. '
__ Cash Prices.
Wheat—No 11 Ncr.. $1.88%; No. 2 Nor.,

Nor4;,1-8144 No- 4- H-72^;
$1°39%; ,1.^%6' W-49*: -eed-

38^r^ra2 N^l Sgfc

feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed, 33%c;
42 TgC.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 80c; No 4 C W 74%c: re,ec‘edl B6%c: feed- B8^c: traxl;

1 N.W.C., $1.68%; No. 2 C. 
w„ $1.64%; No. 3 C.W., $1.39; con
demned. $1.36, track, $1.68%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.56.

MAINE PAPER MILL
CUTS ITS PRODUCTION

KEORA SLUMPS FURTHER; 
HOLLINGER HOLDS STRONG Ü7Wanted.

-Versed In both Ian- 
-od aide line, in 
province of Quebec.
will consider peti- 

i-as only. Write 396 
uebec.

‘A further slump ln Keora wae depress
ing to speculation on the mining exchange 
yesterday. The mystery surrounding the 
reorganization of this company Is not 
liked by the market, and there Is no de
mand for the shares except from a few 
shorts.

The -business was about as limited as 
it has been, and the public’s share ln 
the day's trading was concentrated pretty 
much ln the higher class dividend eharee, 
mostly Holllnger. This stock held and 
closed at the highest price yet reached 
on this movement. Dome made a new 
high In New York at 16%. but was quite 
Inactive here and below parity with the 
bigger market. McIntyre was about 
steady, and ln. the face of the general 
apathy, buyers were not disposed to ad- 
vance their bids for this Issue.

Aside from the weakness ln Keora there 
was nothing ln the smaller goilds worth 
mentioning. Silver stocks were again In
sipidly dull, with a market practically 
only for Niplailng, which held strong.

REPORT IMPROVED TONE 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Calais, Maine, March 80.—The paper 
mill and ground wood department of the 
et, Croix Paper Company at Woodland 
will be operated four days a week, be
ginning this week. The sulphite depart
ment will be suspended Indefinitely. This 
js the first curtailment of working hours 
since the mill was built, 15 years ago.

«X-

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETSCANADIAN CATTLE MEET 

SLOW SALE IN GLASGOW90
Chlroprsetor, 106 

nsultatfon and spinal 
iy attendant.
, CHIROPRACTOR,
eumatism, lumbago. 

207 College 
Phone. Col-

traok.
Toronto Railway Holders

Make Another Adjournment
London, March 30.—An outbreak of dis

ease among Irish cattle held 1n Birken
head la reported. A report made by Frank 
Devaney say« no disease has been dis
covered aming two shipments of Ameri
can cattle, si Ich made 37c per lb. Fif
teen «Canadian bulls landed at Glasgow 
met slow trade at 70s to 80s per ciwt.

40
Eggs a Shade Firmer and But- 

. ter Steady—General Mar
ket Unchanged.

ritie.
irley. The adjourned meeting of the Toronto 

Street Railway shareholders was held 
yesterday and again adjourned till April 
27. Some objection was registered against 
the proposed sale, to which General Man
ager R, J. Fleming replied, "If .the share
holders find It not satisfactory to sell, that 
is satisfactory to us.’’ Sir Henry Pellatt 
said the price for the clean-up was low, 
but asked, "What can you do with the 
government, the city and .the newspapers 
all on top of your neck7’*

29% 29% — %K to 88c a pound.
Dressed chlcKens. 35o to 42c; hen». 8Zo to 

88c. and turkeys, 60c to 66c !b.
• Grain Price*.

gral? J£rl,cee' as submitted by 
Stiver Bro*.. at their Unionville elevator», 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen- 
5I2;LA<LeaJ>f country grain prices In the 
districts around the city. At the same time 
receipts, owing to the bad condition of tlxe 
country roads, are very light.

The firm quote fall wheat, 81.95 to 12: 
marquis, $1.75 to $1.80; goose, the same;
5S3S£ ,0e to 86Ci aaa ”te' 46c 40 660 *

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OaT.™ or an,.................. .^ToTto ff'ST'
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00

do. California ....................  4 95
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel ..................... 4 50
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ...............
do. Greenings
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do, Russets, barrsl .......... 3 Bo
do. Brit. Columbia, boxe. 4 00 
Vegetable,—

Potatoes, per bag, in small 
lots

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 30.—A weaker feeling 

prevailed today ln the local cash grain 
market.

The tone of the mlllfeed market is 
steady, and the market for rolled oat» 
quiet. The feeling ln baled hay Is firm-

IT—Mr. and Mrs. 
ipresentatlve Ameri. 
rs’ Association. Two 
ige and Bloor, Qer- 4 
Telephone Gerrard 
iw boulevard.

4 75
5 00
6 B094*4

97* ?6 00
OOL OF DANCING 

class forming to 
March 14th. Terms 
irtciency guaranteed.' 
“°- Dovercourt and 
Hen theatre. Park, 
irlnclpal.

er. .. 6 25 
.. 4 00 6 60Rogers............

do. pr..........
The potato market continues quiet, 

with an easy undertone.
A moderate amount of business passed 

In butler, and prices in cheese are stead
Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 63c 

64c; Canadian western No. 3, 60c to 61c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $10.50.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 tbs., $3.35 to $8.40.
Bran—$36.26.
Shorts—$36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter — Choicest creamery, 56c to 

66%c.
Bggs—fk»»h. 35c.
Potatoes—Per bag,

Dullness Features Market;
Steel Corporation Strong

ÎÎÎ
ftTORONTO SALES

63% — % 
27% — $4 
19% - % 

• + %

The Toronto Stock Exchange was main
ly featured by dullness yesterday. Any 
speculation was ln Steel Corporation, the 
eharee of which held strong at 46, the 
highest point reached since the heavy 
reaction a couple of weeks ago. Papers 
were in the main steady, with the ex
ception of Rlordon, which dropped 
erad points further to below 104. 
speculative Issues were featureless. Bra
zilian sold fractionally higher at 82. Gen
eral Elecerlc wae down to small liquida
tion; Steel of Canada was barely steady 
on small trading; C. P. R. weakened per
ceptibly with the New York markets.

The dullness ln the speculative Issues 
was likewise present ln the Investment 
section, and the bonds were again less 
active than they have been, and some vf 
the issues slightly lower than recent 
prices. Bank stocks were dull.

Montreal. March 30.—Extreme dulneis 
featured the transactions on the local 
stock exchange today, altho the strength 
of some of the cotton stocks was an 
Important development. Other features 
were the erratic movements of Rlordon 
and an Improved tone thruout the list 
generally. Rlordon was only dealt ln to 
the extent of 180 shares, but on this 
email turnover the price moved up and 
down between 104 and 108, opening and 
dosing at the latter price, two points 
be'ow yesterday's close.

Textile’s strength was the outstanding 
feature of the market, the stock riding 
7 points to 121 and holding Its gain. 
Improved trade conditions are given as 
the reason. Other cotton stock* were 
strong, Montreal Cottons moving up 2 
peints to 78. Penman’s was unchanged.

There was a sharp falling off In deal
ings ln bonds, which, however, showel 
little price change. Total sales: Listed, 
3,502; bonds, $W3,000.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abltlbl ......... 40 ... 89%...
Barcelona .. 6%............................
Brazilian ... 81% 82 81% 32
B. C. Fish.. 42 ............................
F. N. Burt.. 106%............................
Cement ........ 60 ............................
C. Dairy pfd. 82 ............................
Can. B. S. .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 60

do. pref. ..65
C. P. R.......... 129% .
Duluth ......... 15
Gen. Electric 113 

do. pref. .. S8 v
L. of Woods 148% .
Loco. .
Mackay .... 74 74% 74 74%
M. Leaf pfd. 99 ...
Russell pfd.. 59% ...
Rlordon ....105%... 103% 104% 110

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ..187%...
Imperial .... 1S7
Merchants .. 178
Standard ... 202 ... .
Union

War Leans—
1925 ............... 9474 ............................

93%... 92%...
1937 ............... 97% 97% 97% 97% $26,003

Victories—
1922 ............... 98 98% 98 98% $13,250
1923 ............... 97% 97% 97%... $4.460

. 96%... 96 96% $28.900

. 97% 98 97% 9774 $17,600

. 94%... 94% 94% $52.161)

. 99%... 99%... $20,700

to the
1 IS LOOK FOR WAR HEROES.

Ottawa, March 80.—The 
department, S.C.R., announces that 
there are 192 medals and honors. In
cluding several D.C.M.’g and M.M.’e 
with bars, the winners of which they 
are unable to locate-

l 16do. ™
tracks .................................

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried .........................35»

home-grown, per
100-Ib. sacks ................. 1 60

do. Spanish, large ease.. 6 00
do. small case ................... 4 00

Turnips, bag .........................  0 46
Carrots, bag .............
Beets, bag .................
Parsnips, bag ...........
Cabbage, per barrel .
Celery. California ...............

Hides and Skins.
Jehn Hailam, 117 East Front street, last 

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
bides 6c a lb., calfskin* 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c. horse hi des |g.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at He; 

medium, 18c to 11c, and fine, 16o to 17c 
a pound.

Better end Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:

40 trade, onCars. 50 1 10 1 15 records
36 — %8—A. W. ! 7510tol#a*s°i l:343^°’ 

lione Adelaide 5529.
Onions,33 1 76 

6 00 
8 25 
0 60
o'is
0 60
1 10 
> 00

26

18eev-
Other 1.... 0 7670

.. 0 75 

.. 0 85 

..12» 
7 00

123%

iii%
76♦ car lota, $1 to $1.05.10•ting Oil Geologist. 

Toronto. Main 55ng. 70 —1 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 30.—Beef—Extra In

dia mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mesa, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 180s;
Bacon—Cumberland out. 26 to 80 lbs., 

nOe to 140s; Canadian Wiltshires, 130s to 
135s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 185» to 
130e; short ciear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 
6d; Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135<; 
New York shoulders, 140s,

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 86s.
Turpentine—Spirits,
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.

21
10
2582itices. 60
1

ACT.—Notice to 
-state of John Ver 
Company, Limited.

10
3< +
33a
278

C.P.R. Grow Earnings Large
But Net Increase Small

8 1*.6ÔÔ
1riven that John Ver 

impany, Limited, of 
ed bankrupt, and a 
on the 16th day of

riven that the first 
in the above estate 
fice, 16 West Wel
le. on the 7th day 
'clock in the after-

ite thereat proof of 
Ddged with me be-

Mhe meeting must 
ior thereto. 
iotice that if you 
1st the debtor for 
I to rank, proof of 
ed with me wlflhin 
of this notice, for 

«ration of the time 
of section 37 of 

llstrlbute the
among the 

having regard 
ivhich I have then

tills 26th day of 

ceiver. Authorized

New*fald 
Selects ...

Butter—
Creamery print* .......................  67c to 60c

.. 60c to 60c
. Me to 40e

Alfalfa hay la quoted at $36 per ton tor 
extra choice, and from $23 to 130 for 
eecoode.

Wholesale prices to the rertall trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported
yesterday;

Smoked Meats—Rolls, Mo to 36c; ham», 
medium. 8«e to 4fic; heavy, 34c to 4»e; 
cooked hams, 680 to 88c; backs, boneless, 
660 to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c; cottage rolls. 36c to 
88c; boiled hams, 6So to 680.

Green Meat»—Rolls, 880 to 86c.
Barreled Meat»—Bean pork, $80; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless. 858 to 154; pickled rolls, 845 to 
668; mess pork. 640.

Dry Salted Meat®—Long clears, in tons,. 
26c to 28c; In cases, 27%o to 28%c; clear 
bellies. 28%c to M%c; fat backs. 22c to

2J 5 le. ... 41c to 48c 
.... 46c to 47oAMES-HOLDEN COMPANY

MAKE LOSS FOR YEAR
154 3 -J

The annual report of the Canadian 
Paclnc Railway shows gross earnings of 
$216,641,349, and net Of $33,153,044, a gross 
increase of almost forty millions, and a 

; net Increase of less than a quarter mil
lion, Net earnings equaled 16.3 per cent., 
as compared with 18.1 per cent, ln 1919. 

j The Increase in working expenses Is at
tributable to three causes, the higher 
wagee -paid equalling some $12,000,000, In
creased cost of fuel and materials, and 
the charging of federal taxes to working 
expens ee.

$1,000
$1,200 Fresh-mode

Bakers
1931

Mont teal, March 30.—The Ames-Holden- 
McCreody Co., Ltd., whose annual mast
ing wns he!-; today refferts in Its uncivil 
report the diet reseed condition of the foot
wear trade last year.

With the leather footwear factories 
closed during the greater part of the ye t”, 
and operaLcn? being confined to rubber 
boots, gros:, soles were $6 614.552.

After deducting manufacturing and sell, 
lag costs, and allowing lor depreciation, 
trie loas on the year's operations amount
ed to $110,501, against a profit of $602,099 
for the eight months covered ln the pre
vious itatement, and $632,764 for the en
tire 1918-19 period.

1924
1933 .

I 1934
1937 .

STANDARD STOCKS
Ask. B1<1.

MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 30.—Bar silver, 33%d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 104» 6d. Money, 
# per cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 
7 per cent.i three months' 'bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

Ask. Bid.
Gold-

Atlas ... 25 18 Adanac..
Aeronaut '35 ... Beaver."." 38

Bob 10 "" Fer’ 8* 8
Dome Ex . " 60 2.0.0 180
Dome L. 3% 3% ^fforo l%"iDome ..18.90 18.00 at NoV * 1
Eldorado % % Harn-fve "i%
Gold Rf. 3% 3% 1%"'
HoUy C.. 700 695 V?
Hunton.. 12 9% ,

J* Cor>100
KlrT L.". . “ 40% 878 868
Lake 8h. 115 113 2 • 1
Le Bell.. 31 30 SWJ? L w
Win tyre 196 196 ELÎ2Ï' J* 14
Honeta.. 14 . Z*™.™*,* 27
tfewray. 6% Trethey 14
Porc. V. ... <?nt l •••
P Crown 21 Roches’r. 8
Preetoit. 3% 011 and Qss—r
Skead ... 66 Ajax ... 24 1
£ec£-!L' 3,4 Eureka.. 22 '

7 Rookw’d. 3% ,..
W.D Con 6% 0 Petrol .. 35 ...

Trf®' . 6 Vac' Qes 12
Total sales 00,170 
Silver, 67% e.

Silver—

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.i8"i
36% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

I Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

pro- Paris, March 80.—Prices were Inactive 
011 the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 68 francs 17 centimes. Exchange 
or. London, 56 francs 20 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 83 francs 96 centimes. The 
U, fl, dollar was quoted at 14 francs 26 
centimes.

estate 24c.U.S. STEEL CORPORATION 
HAS PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

April storage 
firsts, 30c; firsts, 28to Lard—Tierces, 20o -to 21c; tube, 214£c to 

22c; paile, 26c to 26%c; prints, 27^c to 
28c; shortening:, tierce», 13o per pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grade 

Chets 
New large 
Twins ...
Old (large) ..................

Maple syrup-—
Tina .............. ...................
One-gallon tin ............
Maple sugar, lb. ....

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, In 60- 

lb. and 80:ib. tine, per

ONION SETTS35c to 34o
Shaion, Pn., Mardh 30.—Announcement 

cf a profit-snaring plan to employes of 
United States Steel Corporation plants 
here was made today. The basis of the 
bonus to be given the men is as follows:

' On profits from $100,000,000 to $160,000,- 
000, a bonus of two per cent, will be paûl; 
to $200,000,000, 2% per cent., and ln ex
cess of this amount 2% per cent, will be 
distributed.

» 20 . . . 80c to 30 %c 
. . .. 30 %c to 31c 
.... 32c to 85o

YELLOW—BROWN—WHITE—RED 
Write for Quotation.

Good Quality—Attractive Pries, 
in Lot. of 60 lb* , or More

ITOlezebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows;

Buyers 
12 9-18

75ACT^-Notlce to 
date of Northern 
lr«, Limited, Au-

Sellers Counter
12 11-16 ...........
par % to %
443% ...........
444% ...........
Demand sterling,

. 32%c to 3lo
." 27o

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE,N,Y, fds

Mont fds.,. par 
6ter, dem 
Cable tr,,,, 444

Rates ln New York; 
893%.

St. GO 
to 300 H. J. ASH7

MONTREAL STOCKS COMMISSION MERCHANT 
*4-40 Church St.

443%
24% ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA, 

ESQUIMALT, B.C.
Torontoliven that North- 

Limited, of 
Il h day of March, 
kd assignment to
h that tlie first 

me above estate 
Pfe' 15 Wellington 
h„,be 2th day of 
I In the afternoon 
He theficat proof 
Modged with me 
pield. Proxies to 
r roust be lodged
k-e that i y„u 
t the debtor for 

[to rank, proof of 
P with me within 
pf this notice for 
fcpiration of the 
n 8 of section 37 
Istr.bute tne pro
state among the 
I having regard 
Pich I have then

[his 29th day of

R.KSON.
Prized Trustee.

11 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
40 40% 39% 40

6 75U *7585

lb. 23c to 24o
do., 10-lb. tim, per lb.... 26o to 26a

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2% and 5-lb. tin», per

THE HUMBER CEMENT BRICK COMPANY 
LIMITED

Abltlbl
do. pref. .. 86 

Asbes. Corp. 76
do. pref. ..90 ........................

Allan. Sugar 33 33 32' 32
Bell Tel. ...107 108 107 108
Brompton .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Can. Cem. . 60 61 60 60%

do. pref. .. 91%............................
Can Car pf. 66%...........................
C. G. Elec.. .112% 112% 112% 112% 
Can. S. S. . 29% 30 29% 30

do. pref. ..65 ............................
C. Iron pf... 25 ..........................
Detroit Ry... 82 82 81% 81%
Dom. Can. .29 ....
Dom. Coal pf 78 ...
Dom. Iron pf 70 
Dom, Steel.. 46 

do. pref, ..72 ...
Dom. Text. 115% 121 
Hlllcrest ...
Inter. Coal .. 45 ........................
L. of Wds. .147% 148 147% US
Laurentlde .. 86 86 85% 85%
Macdonald .. 22%.............................
Mont. Cot- .78 ........................
Mont. Power 82 ............................
Nat. Brew. . 38% SS% 38 38
Ogilvie pf. .101 
Penmans ... 97 
Quebec, Ry.. 26% 27
Rlordon .........108 105 104 108
Shawlnigan. 104%................
Smelters ... 18 ........................ ..
Span. River. 75 ............................

do. pref. .. 84 ............................
Steel of Can 60 ............................
St. L. FI pf 88 ............................
Toronto Ry. 68 ... .................
Tucketts ... 50 ............................
Wabassa Cot 60 ............................

720
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 30.—Flour 

unchanged to 25c higher; ln carloads lots, 
family patents, quoted at $9 to $9.15 a 
barrel in 96-pound cotton sacks; ship
ments, 61,166 barrels.

Bran—$18 to
Wheat—Cash 

$1.63%; March, $1.38;
$1.31.

For young men desiring to enter the 
Royal Navy or Royal Canadian Navy as 
Officers. Complete education in Naval 
Science Imparted ln three years. Naval 
career not compulsory. Graduates quali
fied for second year entry to McGill and 
Toronto Universities.

. Examination
Next College year commences In Sep

tember, 1921. and examinations for entry 
will be held by the Civil Service Commis
sion in June. Applications should be filed 
prior to the 24th of May. Candidates 
must be between 14 and 16 years of 
age on the 1st September following the 
examination, and must toe physically 
sound.

For rates and further particulars apply 
to the Naval Secretary of the Depart
ment at Ottawa, or to the Commander 
in Charge of the College.

G. J. DBSBAiRATS.
Deputy Minister ofv 

the Naval Service.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, March 86.—Bar sliver, 33%d 

per ounce. ..
New York, March.30.—®ar silver, 57%c 

per ounce.

lb. 27e to 60c NOTICE is hertiby given that pursuant 
to Section I'l of The Ontario Companies 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 17*8, Application will be made for 
the surrender of the Charter of thle 
Corporation to be effective on the 90th 
day of April, A.D. 1921..

DATED at the City of Toronto thds 
29th day of March. AID, 1901.

D. G. M. OALBIRAITH,
611 Lumsden Bulldilng, Toronto.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

20 Hay Market.

s&KSS'32rvy3S
to 60c a bushel. Little Is comine in to the 
local market. r

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continued very oulet 

and light, with only moderate offering. 
The prices, ». given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers In tha city, were as follow.: Live 
poultry—chickens. 30c to 66c. and hens. 30c

15 30
65

252$20. 
No. 1 13 ::northern, $1.54% to 

May. $1.34%; JTlly,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 49c to* 50c.
Oats—No, 3 white, 33%c to 34tic. 
Flax—No. 1. $1.76% to $1.79%.

i NEW YORK CURB.
New York7 N.Y., March 30.—Dealings 

on the curb were scattered thru a broad 
list of Issues, with limited price changes. 
Tonopah Extension advanced fractionally 
from 1% to 1 7-16. The monthly state
ment issued by this company shows Sri- 
celpte from operations of the mine and 
mill for the month to be $107,741. Cur
rent expenses were $91.630, which left 
operating profits .pf $16,111. This is an 
increase of $7,044 over operating profits 
for January, notwithstanding the fact 
that total receipts for January were $185,- 
411, or $670 more than ln February. Min
ing stocks were fairly active, with 
Eureka-Croesus the centre of trading. 
This stock sold up to a dollar in the 
morning, then reacted to 86o, and later 
advanced to 96o. Boston & Montana 
maintained a fairly steady tone around 
68c. Maracaibo was again a strong spot 
in the oil Issues, advancing 'to 32 in a 
spirited buying session. Carib syndicates 
#ia4 a big ay, and sold up to 8% from 
the openln price, 6%. Boston Wyom
ing was less active, with early sales 
around 1 7-32. International Petroleum 
made a gain of two points, ranging from 
14% to 16%.

10
135

35
1STANDARD SALES

20=ssuk...%ir\L"-a-
Lome M. .. 18.50»................
Gold Reef .. 8%................
Holly Con...6.90 6.95 6.90 6.85
keora ............14%... 12 13
McIntyre ....195 
Teck-H. .
V. N. T...........20% 21
W. D. Con.. 6%...
Le Bell Oro. ,»30% ...
Skead ..............»50 ...

Silver—
Adanac ......... I
G.fford ........... 1 ..
Niplsslng .

Oil and Gcs—
F.ockrwood .. 3% ...

............... 24 ... .

Sales.
1,000

120
7,000
1,200

10,500

25
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto.

25
5

A.! L HUDSON & CO. I
®. CO.

Member. New York Members Standard Stock ■ 
Produce Exchange. Exchange, Toronto.

COTTON ; STOCKS
Mining Securitise, Curb Stock.,

Direct Private Wlrs to All Principal Exchangee.
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

DAILY MARKET LETTER 
MAILED ON REQUEST.

'46 '45 '45%

116% 121

165
4Bid. Ask. 375Allied Oil ............... .....

British American Oil .... 27% 
. 67

14 14% 60100 .
1129 4100Boston & Montana ... 

Elk Basin Petroleum ..
Eureka-Croesus .............
Inter. Petroleum ..........
liurray-Mogridge ...........
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp .
Perfection Tire ................. ..
Producers and Refiners ... 
U. S. Steamships ...............

67% 20% 21 
6% ...

14 Successors6,000
5,5008% 9 80

J. P. BICKELL. 95 90 10200 Ottawa, March 1st, 1921,
Unauthorized publication of IMs ad

vertisement will not be paid for.
16% 16% 100200 Member. Chicago 

Board of Trade.. 65 58 95
11% 12 2007,000

10,000 GRAIN. 142 142% 1 :■99 CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS4% æ6 97 99
26% 27

178.2.70 ... 8.60 2001%;ATION FOR 186
4% ISO EASTERN LINES 

Ontario District
% 2,9001 25Ajax Telephones: 

MAIN 7374.fi.6.7.8.500 1451 ven that Ami.
lt> of Toronto, 

in the Province 
> the Parliament 
nt-ssion thereof, 

ml her husband. 
y Express Em 
0, Toronto on 

to adulter:
'•"'■aid, this 13 th

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bunk building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

245•Odd lots.
Total sales, 60,170 
Silver, 67% c.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned arid endorsed "Tender for 
Concrete Structures, Ontario District," 
will be received *at this office until 
twelve o'clock noon Saturday, April 16th, 
for the construction of eight structures 
on the Ontario District.

Drawlngvs, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen and form of tender 
Obtained at the office of the Engineer, 
Maintenance of Way, Room 409. Old 
Union Station, Toronto.

Tender! will not be considered unless 
Shade on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and acoompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of fourteen thousand dollars 
($14,000.00), payable to the order of the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National Rail
ways.

NOTE—Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of 
the Engineer, Maintenance of Way, toy 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) payable 
to the Treasurer. Canadian National 
Railways, the said cheque being returned 
if the Intending tenderer submits a regu
lar tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,

W. A. KINGSLANL,
General Manager, Can. Nat Rlys. 

Bank of Toronto Bldg,, Montreal, Que

43
4o I

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 13.70 13.77 13.62 13.62 13.64

OIL STOCKS INCREASE. May ... 12.35 12.48 12.27 12 34 12.22

r 83 83 8:3 83 83«55» «M SS -SfmUIlL Mrr.1. dmlü» ! D«c. ... U.H 11.11 11.52 1S.H 11.17
I'ebltiary, according to geological survey | 
reports glvei. out today. Domestic pro- ] 
tfuotion average ' 130,000 barrels a day 
toore than it ran a year ago, tho Impels 

opped off 19,000,000,000 barrels under 
the December total, Consumption '.vas

CHICAGO MSRKETS.
. A,*..7-*. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prioMen 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close, close]

1$4%
139%

5

$50 to $5,000
.A YEAR FOR LIFE

;[ A CANADIAN COYERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT

Bank
Commerce ..187 
Hochelaga ..152 
Merchants ..179
Royal ..........
Union .....

War Loan

in52!
20

5A-LKEn, by )i«i 
MEEK. -K.c 

Adelaide Stree. Wheat—
Mar. ... 158% 158% 
May ... 142% 142%
July ... 125% 125% 

Rye—
May ... 135% 185%
July ... 112 112%

Corn—
May ... 63% 63%
July ... 66'% 66
Sept. ... 68% 68

Data—
May ... 40% 40%
July ... 41% 41%
Sept. ... 42 42%

Pork-
May :.. 19.35 19.60 
July ... 19.95 20.10 

Lard—

4202UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp'n. 34% 33% Tob 475 ...
King Ed. ...
MacD. p. ...

15% Matt. P. ...
North A. 4% 4%
N. Star. 525 475
do. pr.. 366 355

W Ass'e 12 
W. C. P. 20 ...

5155164%

121%

168
Aak. Bid 140 143121 126 $2,000

$1,300
$49,000

ATION FOR 1025 ................. 55
1931

fir 72 —No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 

> —No medical examination required
Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada 

may purchase.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

< -r5 92% 9392B. Lake. ...
do. pr..........
do. Inc.. 41 40

C. Mach. 28 ...
D F & S 45 43
do. ,pr.. 90 88

E.B. Pet. 10% 10

iro%
13 184 136*5 971937practically stationary. 110% 112%19en that Andrew 

he Township of 
York and prov- 
• will apply to 

at the

Vlctorlei
61% s$ 98% 98% $13,150 

$8,800 
$16,550 
$12,250

98 97%( 98 $36,060
94% 91% 94% 94% $89,800
99% 99% 99% 99% $36.100

LONDON OILS.
London, March 30.—Calcutta linseed, 

£18. Linseed oil, 26s 6d. Sperm oil, £40. 
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d;
spirits. 2s 4%d. Turpentine—Spirits, 
48s. Posln—American strained, 17ei type 
G, 18s 6d. Tallow, Australian, $7s 6d.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
Chle.ro, March SO.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 

»1A7%| No, 2 hard, $1.56 to $1.57%.
oorn—No, 2 mixed, 69%c to 60%c; No. 

.■ yellow. Me to 58c,
« l., O’ 2 white, 40%c to 41%c; No.8 5^1tei,89o to 89%C,
ar «0,2, $i.44,
TlmnH-670 t0 68<!'
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.60.
“over eeed-$12 to $16.

N oruinal,
Rib»»4io.50 to $11.25

.. 98% 98% 

.. 97
63% 1922 ..

1923 ..8 64% 67
38 8$'8$66% 66% 68% 96192410 1 'next 

of divorce from 
of the City of 

York and Prov- 
ground of per- 

ete and on the 
ition.
tile Province ol 
>i March, a.D

1927 .. 
1933 ..

.. 971 
..9738% 38% b40%

40
8

in8 41% 1934
TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Holllnger—50 at 6.95.
Laurentlde—50 at 85.
King Edward Hotel—5 at 72. 5 at 72. 
British-American Oil—10 at 31%.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—6 at 34%. 20 at 31, 0 at 34% 
Holllnger—100 at 6.90. ”-

40 40 42% 1937
19.30
19.95

19.65
20.10

19.35

May ... 11.25 11.32 
July ... 11.60 11.65 

Ribs—
May ... 10.87 11.00 
July ... 11.20 11,37

11.15
11.60

10.83
11.20

11.30
11.85

11.25
11.60

11.87 
bll.27 I tlMWWHMHIIIHM III1 U III 11 ItWWwd?

PB. ! Dim-
o.icilor* .or ti ll.00 

11.37l

>1
I

Power!
MPLE power la assured the 

gold mines of Porcupine 
within the next 10 days, and 

then watch production figures of 
Holllnger, Dome, and McIntyre 
increase in volume.
As company earnings Increase so 
also can market values be expect, 
ed to advance. These dividend- 
paying issues may be considered 
profit-makers, and should be pur
chased at once.
WRITE for SPECIAL REPORTS.

A

HametonBWïlls&üî
U I |V| I T» D ^

Stocks and Bonds
Members Stindtrd S/cckEx.of7branio

Wills bldg., qobaysS 
Toronto —
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MACBRIDE PLEASED 
WITH DISMISSAL

:

i TO REMOVE HOUSES 
ON GRANGE ESTATE

* large reo 
room for 

ee. Would i 
ROBI

Kent Balldîn*.^
jjT~_t "=±=----

&

1
Says He Is Glad to Be Free 

From Independent Labor 
Party.

Board of Control Will Assist 
in Entertaining Teachers 

of Empire.

' PROBS:

BRIREFUTES CHARGE At the request of the association In 
charge of the Grange Art Gallery, the 
board of control decided yesterday to 
permit the houses fronting on Dundas 
street on the Grange Park property 
to be removed. These properties have 
Men owned oy the city since 1911 ahd 
the houses have been left intact onlv 
because of the shortage of dwellings 

The buildings will be taken down 
and the ground graded at the expense 
of the art association, but the fence 
around the grounds will be erected by 
the city. The tenants will be given 
three months’ notice to

Denies Insincerity in Connec
tion With Hydro Workers' 

Strike. Sinn
» M. M. MacBrlde complained to the 

legislature yesterday about a report- 
$ ed statement of C. F. Swayze (Nl- 

W aSara Falls) to the effect that some 
members of the legislative committee 
appointed qtoout a year ago to inquire 

I Into the Hydro labor troubles at
i uhippawa had plaved both
1 £ gainst the middle.

E mm,
I '

I 7i»fNÉr.èiil

wmm

BOUNTIESvacate.
Dr. James L. Hughes tasked the board 

of control to assist in the entertain
ment of teachers from all over the 
empire who will be in Toronto in Aug
ust to attend the Imperial conference 
of teachers. They will be here about * 
a week. The board concurred in the 
suggestion and a program will be 
arranged.

A deputation from Stacy street again 
appeared before the board to urge that 
that street be extended eastward to 
Bastedo avenue, a distance of less 
than 200 feet. To make the improve
ment three houses would have to be 
removed and the commissioner of 
works has already reported against it 
on account of the expense. The depu
tation was asked to make their plea to 
the whole council on Monday next.

ends
Mr. Swayze 

IL should either retract or prove this, 
$. he added. ;
f| With regard to his expulsion from 
|| the Z.L.P., Mr. MacBride said when a 

ipan of Jas. Simpson's stamp spon
sored a resolution to read him out of 
the party he (MaoBride) was pleased. 

It We was a Canadian, not a "red’’ and 
« bad long desired to, leave the I.LP.

It was all right for the Labor 
here of the house to say they were 

I flown on all Bolshevik! or "red" 
ideas, but they were in cahoots at the 
recent convention at Wgijwpd with the 
reddest of the reds. '
. Group Leader Halcro* thought Mr. 

MaoBride should not attack Jas. Simp- 
fcon in the house. Mr. MacBrlde dare 

B net meet Jas. Simpson in open de- 
I bate.
6 Mr. MacBride: Don’t be too sure of
I that.
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THE TRAINING OF THE .YOUTHFUL MIND IS THEIR HOBBY, 
recent years to stimulate public Interest In educational matters, these organizations forming a useful link as the name! implies. In this big group will 
be seen Toronto women known for their active Interest In many bronche* of endeavor.

The various Home and School Clubs have done much .In Government
Petroleum

L

mem-
later. “The interests of both the pro
vince and the Dominion will be safe
guarded. The control boafd will con
sist of four members, two each from the 
province and the Dominion.”

MANY BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED AT CITY HALL

Fi:ZIONISM TO GIVE 
JEWS REAL HOME

NO PUBLIC HOLIDAY
IN MIND OF MAYOR PROVOST MACKLEM 

AGAINST COERCION A MIXED
Replying to an item criticizing 

Mayor Church for advocating a holiday 
to celebrate the victory of the Varsity 
team, the mayor points out that he 
proposed a holiday for the university 
only, and the suggestion was immed
iately adopted by Sir Robert Falconer 
and the holiday took place on the 28th 
inst. There was no suggestion to pro
claim a public holiday.

The following building permits were 
issued by the city architect's depart
ment yesterday: E. Eseery, pair semi
detached dwellings, west side of Clei- 
denan avenue, near Qlendon Wynne 
avenue, $10,500; G. Weston, dwelling, 
west side of Jameson avenue -tear 
King street, $9,000; W. H. Kerwin. two 
dwellings, west side of Beck avenue, 
near Keystone avenue, $7,600; J. 
Kritzer, two dwellings, 55-67 Keystone 
avenue, $7,000; 'C. Murphy, dwelling, 47 
'Hillsdale qvenue, near Yo.tge street, 
$3,500; W." Marshall,- bungalow, Mor-
ley avenue, near Gerrard street, $4,000; 
E. Shorn, dwelling,' 23Q Kelvin avenue, 
$2,600; W. O. Wicks, dwelling, 60 
Aziel street, $4.000; D. C. Kay, dwell
ing, 254 Ashdale avenue, $3.750; WÜ- 
mot Matthews, alterations and addi
tion to dwelling, 90 Elm avenue, $16,- 
000; J. M. Wal key, two frame dwell
ings, north side of Lake Shore, near 
Ward's Island. $6,000;' W. F. Welsh, 
pair dwellings, west side of Lynn ave
nue. near Danforth avenue, $9,000. 
Permits for fourteen garages were also 
granted. ,

MANY AT FUNERAL OF
MRS. JAMES MILLER BY TO

Ottawa, March 31 
|>y the Dominion gd 
petroleum came In 1 
criticism this aftj 
house went into cd 
On the estimates ] 
commerce departnj 
non, Liberal memti 
led the attack. He] 
son for the goybJ 
bounty of one anq 
gallon to the produd 
Team. He averred] 
went to the Imps 
which was an offs? 
ard Oil Company. I 
all products of pe 
ing for a price hid 
the oil companies, 
fore, was nothing 
a gift to John D. fl 
Mr. Cannon’s pictuc 
''Has more money i 
the Canadian gove] 
treasury.”

World Is Y earning for Spirit
ual Rejuvenation, Rabbi 

Brickner Declares.

Total Prohibition Would Be 
Injurious, He Tells Gath

ering of Women.

AWAIT ANNOUNCEMENT
ON GAUGE QUESTION

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Miller tbok p>ce yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her brother, 
Thomas Maguire, 38 Dunvegan road, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
funeral service at the residence and 
at the graveside was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Young of Dunn Avenue 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. 
P. M. MacDonald of St. 
Presbyterian Church.

Among those present were repre
sentatives from the board of control, 
the city council, Thomas Sanderson 
°Lthe city clerk’s office, city auditor's 
office and the Trusts and Guarantefe 
Company. The coffin was banked 
with rjany beautiful floral tributes 
from relatives and friends, including 
tributes from the

Challenges MacBride.
Mr. Halcro w: I challenge any one 

td point to one single constructive 
thing Mr. MacBride has ever done in 
this house.

Dr. Godfrey recalled that James
Bimpson

An announcement will probably be 
forthcoming from the transportation 
commission after their meeting next 
Tuesday on the question of the street 
railway gauge.

The commission has had under con
sideration for some time a proposal 
to narrow the gauge to standard af
ter getting control of the system in 
September next. Owing to the necess
ity o- ordering new rolling stock in 
time to have it delivered toy Septem
ber first, the 
be settled at

“The world seems to be yearning 
for a great spiritual rejuvenation," 
said Rabbi B. R. Brickner, of. the Holy 
Blossom Synagogue, in his address be- 
forethe Kiwanis Club yesterday, on 
the Zionist movement, that has made 
such headwaÿ since Britain acquired 
the mandate over Palestine.

Zionism, said the rabbi, was a move
ment to give the Jews a politically 
assured and legally secured home in 
Palestine. The spirit of democracy, 
the spirit of self-perpetuation and a 
flaming desire to see that their

Nearly 200 women and a number of 
men attended the meeting of the Wom
en’s League of Temperance and Gov-ELOCUTION DIPLOMAS

AWARDED GRADUATES
had said he would rather 

be a member erf the Russian Soviet 
than the British government and he 
was pleased that Mr. Halcrow stood 
for the purging of the Labor party 
from everything tainted with the 
picion of disloyalty.

C. F. Swayze admitted that he had 
sold that some of the members of the 
legislative committee inquiring into Hydro 
affairs were not sincere, tout he declined 

p to name them unless forced to.
Major Tolmle, who was a member of 

the committee, called for fuller explana
tion from Mr. Swayze.

Rev. Edgar Watson, who was chair
man of the committee, thought Mr. 
Bwayze toad been unfair and demanded 

■ ft retraction of the charge of insincerity. 
Hon. Dr. Ross: Mr. Swayze must go 

further or he must retract.
Mr. Swayze : The member for South 

Brant (MaoBride), was the man I had 
reference to.

Mr. MacBride: I deny it. I have a 
letter from the premier thanking me for 
Iny services on that committee, I can 
disprove the statement.

.. -, Hon, Q. H. Ferguson; Let the mat- 
, I ter be referred to the election and privi

lege committee.
This was finally agreed to.

Real Estate Commise Ion*.
Real estate agents will have to con

duct their businesses as in the past. The 
house killed the foil] fathered by R. L. 
■Brackin in reference to real estate 
•gents' claims for commissions for sales 
In cities where real estate exchanges or 
board's are established. «.

The bill of Major Gray, extending the 
pours of voting in municipal elections 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., instead of from 

to O as at present, was also killed. 
Spoke In French.

. J. A. Pinard (East Ottawa), raised a 
laugh in the house when he read in 
French, a newspaper article declaring 
mat Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls), was 
the recognized leader of the French- 
Canadian group in the legislature, 
few in the house

Paul's ernment Control, held in Foresters’ Hall 
yesterday afternoon, Lawrence Baldwin 
presiding. -

Rev. Provost Macklem of Trinity Col
lege, who was the first speaker, said 
prohibition had given rise to a strong, 
almost sullen, opposition from one por
tion of the community, and, on the other 
hand, aggressive and somewhat noisy 
support. Prohibition laws at present he 
did not consider wise. Sudden restric
tion usually meant outbreaks elsewhere. 
On the other hand, he considered tem
perance absolutely essential to the well
being of the country and worthy of any 
amount of patience in the obtaining. 

Total prohibition would be bad for the 
of health, was the opinion ex- 

pressed by the speaker, who thought 
mat light beer and wine should be al
lowed until the country was willing to 
stop all alcoholic stimulants. The laws 
of God. said the provost, had never at
tempted to produce highest results bv 
coercive measures. Prohibition laws 
wou.d substitute the vilest brands of 
home-brewed concoction* for liquors—a 
result bad for the health. In prevent
ing men from becoming drunkards they 
were made Into liars. Thus prohibition 
was bad for temperance, health 
moral*, was his summing up.

Expect. Women's Help.
In hi* opening remarks, Ernest Hea-' 

Ion said that he depended upon the 
women to relieve 'a situation due to the 
stupidity of men. All were, he said, 
aiming at a sober, law-abiding country 
to save the generation and protect the 
man who would not. save himself. We
«ofaUlxi ntÜ p?!t b,)nders upon ourselves, 
said Mr. Heaton, but should see if there
22“' other way of doing this than 

£ k l!on' The speaker contended that 
prohibition was brought about 
west by a minority, 30 
people forcing their will 
maining 70 per cent.

T. L. Carruthers of the Liberty
hitdflnn a !hat “U knew that pro- 

ell! had been an absolute failure. 
Xho jails were fuller than before 
the Toronto police force had 
creaceo to a thousand men. The plan 
wfth °perat,inn ,ln the United States 
Canada16 r®suIt that that country and 
Canieia v/ere the two most restless 
C°Mnitrles ln tbe world todav 
r,roh 'M^elIy"Evans said be Objected to
saff’L&rss, •3.-3S s ;K&rsR.- «*■*- i
toAtl,^n?aCH.al’ tjbjfb wm be presented 
bv prem‘er of Canada, was approved
control "r,bng- ,Tt f/VOred government 
f°d if ,L. J, ;alcJ pf spirituous liquors
licensing1 nvlfvM a?vifipble’ a systeti of 
licensing individuals to purchase H1.rhvidTdr3-fo?nînMk6d thft a meanTbe “ 
v d6d expression of the people’s
views on the question of such govern ment control. hovern-

At an informal dinner held last eve- 
h ng at the King Edward Hotel, the 
De La Salle Collegiate presented di
plomas to the graduating class in el
ocution.

The class commenced two

sus-

gauge question has to 
once.

. years
cuted brethren might receive beUer Z° under0the directlon Profe88°r 
treatment thaa was being given them E |wood Genoa of the Hambourg 
by certain states at present. He 1 onservàtdry. Thè work this year 
pointed out that the Jews were quite was taken up toy Rev. Brother Gab-

r.K :”Msis.ybv.b/„:‘rd.2',s r”.“',r b"a,r "i°“were allowed to practice their reli- ,"Sir}IX!t^on the class has reached a 
gion. A clash always arose when the ]\‘an°ard which merits this recogni- 
Jews Wad to submit to the ideals of CT;, -,
the state, the result of which today 1graduates have taken* part 
was that they were persecuted in al- 1 * i,pu reclta-s at Massey Hall and 
most every country in Europe and j od important roles in the
Asia, and some 50,000 students were ,.?;entVd -pr°dpcf‘on of Shakspeare’s

Merchant of Venice" given this year 
al the commencement exercises of the 
co'Iegiate.

Both Rev. Brother Rogatian, who 
presented the testimonials, and Rev. 
j: rot her Francis, the principal, con
gratulated (he graduates on their ex
cellent work. The formal presenta- 

°l fbe gold medal, won toy Mr. 
.*< hn K. Boles, was made during the 
e/ening by Mr. David A. Balfour, the 
Conor.

The following are the graduates: 
U- John K. Boles, Mr. J. Gordon For
syth, Mr. Leo H. Johnston 
Gordon D. Watson.

mayor and board 
o control, Osiac Lodge of Brantford, 
city of Toronto, Hillcrest Social Club, 
rruste and Guarantee Company and 
the city auditor’s office. The pall
bearers were the six brothers of the 
late Mrs. Miller. John, James. Wil
liam, Thomas, George and Alfred.
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Andrew McMaste: 

free trade member 
nounced the oil bou 
ing lunacy,” and 
Unionist member fc 
not see wtoy the i 
pay a bounty to tin 
for bringing oil to 
penalize 
ing the 
royalty.

Sir Georgee Feet 
responsibility for th< 
he «aid, had been 
Laurier government 
he said, to administ 
was repealed by pa 
was only asking to 
the cost of admlnii 

Canadian Gt 
" Another item] ero 

ty to spinners of t 
grown flax, ci 

criticism' from the 
Opened the gates to 
ing debate by mem 
pf the house respe 
Of flax in Canada, 
fact the bounty paie 
pne firm, and amoi 
four thousand dc 
pu salon, however, el 
Of pseful informant 
queers of Canada ; 
the spectacular dre 
(seed, and are in a q 
ther they should c 
pax. Mr. Bedlow < 
Who Qualifies as a 
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ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present 

The Brightest, Funniest 6T All

In Walter Howard’s Famous 
London Dramatic Success

caufe

Her Love Against the WorldDISCUSS ADVANTAGES 
OF INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
The English Version of 
The Most Popular of Dramaa

the wester 
same tl>inOne of the most Interesting 

ing® of the
OF 19 19wandering from place to place vainly- 

trying to obtain that education which.
meet-

.. , season under the auspices
of the Industrial Relations Associa
tion of Toronto was held in Forest
ers Hall, when Wills 
consulting engineer, Toronto, gave a 
highly instructive address on the ad- 
vt ntage of industrial councils in in
dustry. Mr. Maciachlan covered many 
ptints relative to the working out of 
the different pi Ans in force in various 
industries.
. T- A. Stevenson, department of 
labor, Ottawa, took up part of the 
discussion which followed, and said 
the labor department at Ottawa was 
always ready to be of assistance to 
companies desiring- ways and 
to go about 
councils.

Messrs. Thompson, Holmes and Dr. 
Baker of the Massey-Harris Com
pany briefly described the operations 
of that company’s plans, . 
valuable sn stlons for 
ment.

The meeting was well 
bv delegates 
companies.

I.

NEXT WEEK j Seats NOW
YE OLDE MASTERS 

PRODUCING CO.
Have the Honor of Announcing 
• the Triumphant Return of

owing to prejudice, was denied them. 
Britain, hojvever. had given the Jews 
Palestine and from every land they 
were returning, students, professional 
men, etc., not to set up banking estab
lishments or large stores, but to throw 
aside everything and turn to the soil. 
Palestine with its area equal to Bel
gium, had only about 750,000 inhabi
tants, and the land, for want of cul
tivation, was almost barren.

EAST LYNNE/ahd' Maciachlan.

T BEGGAR’S OPERAH
E
The same Great All- English Cast, 

Production and Orchestra -*No Land Exploitation.
In Palestine. Rabbi Bfickner con

tinued, could be set 
the persecuted Jews could receive 
some support, and there would be no 
land exploitation. Palestine would be 
administered on a co-operative basis, 
according to the Zionist constitution, 
between private enterprise and com
munity effort.’ A Hebrew university 
would be established where, he hoped, 
there would be a blending of culture 
with the forces of God. Palestine 
would be a challenge to world cu’ 
and the return of the Jews to 
cradle-land would solve the prob 
religion.

They were thankful, the rabbi s 
that Great Britain had been given t 
mandate, as she understood the in. 
portance of allowing small nations t, 
practice their own religion. The Jews 
would never forget, nor would the 
world forget when the great religious 
revival came, that Great Britain had 
stood as sponsor to an oppressed 
pie.

and Mr.
. f r I BRONSON and BALDWIN ^

In “Visions of 1971” 1I IRVING°and VackA KAUFMAN I

I „ THE LEIGHTONS II I

up a court so that
in the 

per cent, of the 
upon

WELL-KNOWN TORONTO
BARRISTER IS DEAD

PRINCESS—TONIGHT, 8.30means 
the establishing of3 •• THE ED. WYNNS 

CARNIVAL
the re- Ed. Wynn 

Perfect i I% i But
SAT. MAT.
BEST SEATS $2.00

__ , could understand
French and he was jokingly told to speak 
louder. Mr. Ptnard said lie wished to 
deny the correctness of the report.

Lake of Woods Levels.
Representatives of the Dominion and 

provincial governments and the Hydro 
Interests conferred with the premier ves- 
lerday regarding the bill to be intro
duced in connection with the water level 
of the Lake <rt the Woods.
. “An agreement was arrived at which 
Avtll be to the entire satisfaction of both 
Iparties concerned,’» said the premier

In 1917, when his son, Capt. Gor
don B. Irvin- D-F went over- 
eeag, William ng, barrister,

‘ke. Since 
-tiling health, 

->b he died at 
-v / Te gardens. He 

Toror, 68 years ago, 
lie late SV. Irving, “archi-

.and offered 
improve-

ï and 
been in-

i
ii1' NEXT WEEK- SEATS TODAY 

De Koven’s Famous OperaI !If ! represented 
from large Toronto; :

1 “ROBIN 
HOOD”

!| !
IE tgI !

'I:l | ■- PEARL WHITEIn^^l 
■ "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN” I

1 «“"'r1I
■
;

Progress of Western
Home and School Club

With A
Oast of 
Vniwiial 
Excellence

And Best Singing Chorus Heard 
in Years.

; was educated at U.C.C- 
University of Toronto 

tied from Osgood e 
- --“P'y years he was a member of 

the firnbof Kilmer. Irving and Davies, 
barristers.- He was a member of On
tario and Queen City Clubs and the 
Ontaro Law Society, and attended 
Trinity Methodist Church- 

Mr. Irving’s son was killed over- 
, c wlfe- formerly Miss Min

nie smith, predeceased him

CALL LAST CC 
ADO-N

i
sræHS'ïÆfiH
vo'!T-af ng y ^ ]?rge' Mrs- Witcomb. the 
Vaneouiier delegate, gave an account of
™l,pr?Prese PÎ ,th* "Parent teacher” or- 
ganlzation, which is practically the same 
fa,„t“e,Untari° organization. Vancouver 

bad 88 club»- Among the things 
done toy the western branches were gifts 

PJ,fn08’ libraries, books, -pictures and 
Tiiv2ierS; Mra.Brodle, representing the 
United Farm Women, eald that educa- 

.raral districts, was no further 
advanced than wtoen she went to school 
forty years ago. She spoke of the ad- 
7an.tafVC,B, gal.ned by the cities and stated 
-U1 ®cathing terms her disapproval of the 
men who were trying to take -the only 
practical things out of the schools— 

«Çience and manual training. 
Captain Morse made an appeal for the 
Armenians. President MoCreadv 
sided and - Introduced the speakers.

Hall.ii
MEN YOU HEAR OF' Washington, Mal 

congress was chaJ 
'‘most revolutionarl 
United States ever 

in a report 
fommlttee of the A 
pf Labor, made pu 

<’It was a do-no 
pept sq far as 
Were concerned,” 
eng that "every md 
$ts purpose the prd 
Pie was either kills 
the calendar or wl 

b the committees.”

Ï Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

S'

Wi
pso-

.
I

- 4rtOther guests of the club who spoke 
briefly were. Dr. A. M. Sanford, prin
cipal of Columbia University, New» 
Westminster, B.C.; Dr. F. s. McCall, 
principal of Alberta College. Edmon- 
ton, and A. C. Handley, Kingston. The 
“On to Cleveland” movement 
steadily gaining strength and sub
stantial progress was reported In se
curing delegates for the convention in 
June next
. The Kiwanis’ annual ball will be 
heid in the King Edward tomorrow 
night.

’ NOW—CHAS.NO. 149. Y&tï i^:?id
6—VsuderlUe Acte—6 

Next Week—ETHEL CLAYTON
’ seag.

i! IMPERIAL CONFERENCE OF 
TEACHERS FOR TORONTO

i __ „ some
Mrs” M°C pTnVl^ 18 °"e daughter’< h $' s,

li

UPTOWNis: KING STREET MISSION
DISPOSES OF PROPERTY

isrohfrnm6t °,f promi-wnt education-1 
®î8 from various parts of the empire U 

who are arranging to come to Toronto ! " 
for the second imperial conference of! 
teachers’ associations, to open on 
August 10, is growing steadily. 
f>7h® English contingent includes 
the names of Sir Sidney Lee the 
Shakspeareaji authority; sir Geoffrey 
Butler of Cambridge University, lec
turer in international law; Mr. C R 
Fay. also from Cambridge, who Will 
read one of the papers of the historv 
sectVm, and several of the county di
rectors of education.

**>“ South Africa, Australia and 
hrepr^entatives are coming, a 

cable has been received toy Dr. Hardy, 
the secretary of the conference,
Suva, announcing that Dr. George 
■Mackây, superintendent of education 
Wi.J.represent the Fiji Islands.
ofFel^n°;.yet boast of a ‘minster 
of education, as erroneously stated in 
two Toronto papers.

March 31, April 1 and 2.

THE MBSt “THE GOLDEN HOPE»
6—1 AVDEVH.LB ACTS—6 

Afts. 20c Evgs. 30c.1 The King Street Mission has sold 
to the RritishiCanadian Tool and 
Machine Co., Ltd., the property at 
506-616 East King street, for $23,000.

he mission bought ‘the property in 
1912. It ha? a frontage of 100 feet 
and a depth of 200 feet. A $40 000 
factory will be erected on the site. 
The Realty Service Co. were the 
brokers.

I pre-

CUT WIFE’S 
AND THE!

' 1 gg

PLAYER GOES TO JAIL
FOR STRIKING REFEREE

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

i
if reels* 

of joy
ï i t

wsmm.______________________________
contended that he merely William ^enwlck Riddell and Fran- 

the °hetnh Sh?\nduto c1efend himself from P 3 R°bert Latchford, commissioner^
wîghboro^hnp WaS rlnffin?‘ have"'Cintheirhst S'tUatl°^

I won’t give you the option of a fine in thn theJf statement of defence 
because those who agreed with vmi o the lnJunction action brought by 

enbeeribe and hely you pav h “ ^ercy Bateman Wilson, C- L 1
sroodCfh=tI]t,nlaon- v "Jt -must be under. George R. Gray. J. Q. 
stood that those who go into sport can- the Spanish River T>nir4 
not conduct themselves in this manner’’ Mills, LimUed P

John Wallace, G.T.R, conductor, be
queathed a life interest in his $16,979 
estate to his widow. Margaret Frances 
Wallace, 183 Cumberland street: 60 
shares ($885) Canada Permanent to 
his daughter, Margaret Frances Wal
lace; $250 each to his two sisters in 
Londonderry, Ireland, and, subject to 
the life interest of his widow, $100 to 
bis son, George, Detroit; and the resi
due equally among John, Montreal; 
Joseph Wallace, 161% Coleman av- 
avenue, and his daughter, M. F. Wal- 
lace. The estate Included 183 Cum
berland street, $4,072 
$10,673.

.

1 Montreal Man 
Woman il

if
v ||■i Stfrom;

|i>.

I
TODAY *

STAR------------
JIMMIE COOPER

and hi*

“BEAUTY REVUE"

Montreal, March i 
ed by the death < 
Dtronto, 40, of 861 
Ms throat with a 
street after slashin 
vife who was wal 
fftsmoon. Domini 
nged 42, his wif 
ptreet and sought 
store where she < 
wound, Her hueb 
staggered up and 
outside the store.

Their daughter, 
nearby, saw her fa 
neck, and despite 
her, passed him, ri 
ana closely 

Meanwhile the 
formed, and comii 
armed Gironto an< 
Dame Hospital, w 
twQ hours later.

Mrs. Gironto is 
in a critical condl 

The daughter s 
always lived on g< 
pther, but she the 
young brother h 
fathers mind as 
<U«Wly of late.

Jones, 
Gibson and 
and Paper

Shown Simultaneously at

FAMILY SHARE ESTATE REGÉNT
OF TORONTO CONTRACTOR vaudev,lleSTRANI)fine'i£usic

H:

!m and stocks.II
..

: FAMILY SHARE ESTATE.
No, 216 Jameson avenue, $7,000; 217 

1 oarson avenue, $4,500, and 105-7-9 
Ann street, $10,600, and a $1.548 mort
gage are included in -the $24,048
Feb rooïard °ilpln' who died on 

a will filed yesterday he .bequeathed a life interest ln 
his estate to his widow; $2,000 a 
F‘an° aad cue-quarter of the residue 
to his daughter, Olive, and to his
ters JKmet Albïarider' and his daugh
ters, Sarah Ann Gilpin 
Elizabeth Willmot, 
residue each.

■f Richard Gilday, roofing contractor 
°n Feb. 26. 1921, having made a 

will ten days before, by which he 
queathed a life estate to his widow 
Labella C. Gilday, 5 Glenholmé 
a'enpf and the remainder to ™ 

T^'.K1^htCrSI Mrs- Victoria L. C. Mc
Kibben, 113 Oakwood avenue, and 
Mrs. Jessie L. Macdonald, 5 Glen- 
hb'me avenue- The $10,861 estate in
cluded $3000 insurance, $5301 cash

s» swrjs sS
S'tiVlom’

%
&' s ;

,m ^ m: Big Cast of Stars,
WONDERFUL GIRLS

|i:f be- andmz: ... ■.- •'WeVry' . A WORLD OFès-

Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts 

Sale to Subscribers
opens

To-morrow
at 9 a.m.

See cards for the time-schedule.

■mI

PAULIST
CHORISTERS

MR, A, E, LANDON, manager of the 
Columbia Graphophone Co, Born In 
reni)s/lvanla, he was educated In the 
public and high schools of New York. 
FW twelve years he was traveling sales- 
W8I1 for the American Sales Book Co 
AN Mr four years has been located here’ 
«il? $"8 Columbia company, during vhlch 

Î1** made 3 best of friends. Mr. 
t^hdgn ll a prominent and active mem.
uLiMi ,Ma,onlc °rder and m hi,

Pmmn "erdentoo,fer'n,h'—

I :
1»■; embra

;>
li.Ill and Florence 

one-quarter of the
'

-, .. WITH
olachford String Quartette

AND ensemble te

r$
]1

Th |,'!TERS ENTER ACTION.

JS”»" “■
1'1‘m .5"fei,'

j mortgage on property Vn Lomlïrd

I TORONTO ENGINEER’S WILL
An equity of $r,700 in 196 Kllix

!croett,^rt,°n: 11 600 totale* 
ects, $1,000 in a joint bank account
and $2,000 insurance was bequeathed 
by Henry A. Phillips, mechanical en
gineer, who died on Feto “4 to his 
widow. Cbarlotie- Maa» F»mV»

MASSEY
HALL TONIGHTH

A, W. 
recover 

under 
street.

’ PROMIRENT AT EDUCATIONISTS’
Mr*. Whitcomb, Vancouver delegate, CONVENTION.

and S. B. McCready, provincial 
•ft* Home and School Club*.

Res. seats, $2.00, $1.50 1fnd $1.00.

“ ~ RUSH 
SEATS

president of

150 50c
deal wm

The legislature 
supplement 

devoted five hour 
1 a.m. this mr^ni

AT 7.16.
withz
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FRANK FINNEY
AND HIS 1921 EDITION

BOSTONIANS
BEAUTY CHORUS
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BI0EVY3

TERAULEV ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.

PASSING SHOW
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